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Join The PURITY
“Boost Club” ,1

r ^

«1
. ■ .1 ■. " m

: i
rXON’T delay. Join the 

Club ” right away.T “ Boost 
You run 

no risk in doing so. If you don’t 
like the club you can get your money . 
back. Here is our proposition: M'

HOUSANDS of women are mem
bers of the Purity Flour ’’Boost 
Club.” To join, just get a sack 

of Purity Flour. Try it for bread, pies 
and cakes. The results will make you 

enthusiastic booster for Purity 
Flour. You’ll call your neighbors in 
to see the beautiful big loaves of bread. 
You’ll invite your friends in for supper 
to try your wonderfully light cakes. 
You will have grandma or mother in 
for dinner to show her you can beat 
her in making pie crust, 
boost so strong for Purity Flour that 
very likely you’ll be asked if you own 
stock in the Company.

J ^ /-*•

ro»lv
„ SEP 6 1913

oi
an ^^RDER a sack of Purity Flour.

Give it as many tests as you 
like. If it does not prove to be the 
very best flour you have ever used 
your money will be returned.

V

U
I

8
i1m is

\7rOU couldn’t ask for anything 
-*• fairer than that. And every

> ac gg
• i

grocer who handles Purity Flour 
will stand by that guarantee. If you 
grocer hasn’t Purity Flour in stock, 
he can get it for you.

And you’ll

■ M, m

PURiry FLOUR■ ;g
.

■

More Bread and Better Bread and Better Pastry, Too ”c <
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A NEW

Corn Cutter WARD
U àl1

AMERICAN H
SEPARATOR1What WillTthe 

Harvest Be?
AND

|: • i Blower! !

,THi» OFFER IS NO CATCH.

mUk; making heavy or light

ssÿAssrJ&
ewedgr machines, lie bowl Is
« unitary marvel, easily cleaned
wTE'Ei I g»J*>»ro"P«y frem

SSL *Ury !? I*1** or small, us and obtain our hand
some free catalog. Address •

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO'

■ ■F I
« Ii I

miTHAT depends largely upon the 
condition . of the land. The 

farmers who get the big, profit
able crop productions year after 
year are the men who cultivate the 
soil, drain the low spots and dig 
their drainage ditches with the

Combining all the latest ideas and im
provements in this class of machinery.

. If you are going to buy a Silo Filler 
this year, be sure and see this 
splendid new machine. We 
also manufacture all kinds of 
Corn and Feed Cutters.

Send for a booklet de
scribing them.

1
I

u

Buckeye*mm
Traction

bainbaiobe, N.Y. ■Ditcher
Cl : CUIMARD LINEThe Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd.They not only dig their own ditches, but 

clear from $15 to $18 a day digging the 
ditches for their neighboring farmers. The 
ditches are dug a great deal better than by 
hand labor and in less than half the time.

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher 
can be had with steam or gaso
line power. Either machine will 
easily average 100 to 150 rods a 
day. And hundreds of owners 
have found that the gasoline 
machine will burn kerosene just 
as effectively as gasoline, and at 
half the cost.

Get a FREE demonstration of the 
Buckeye at the State Fairs of Indianapolis, 
Detroit, Sedalia, Missouri or Springfield. 
Illinois. Visit our exhibit—it will pay you 
to get acquainted with this strong, sturdy, 
money-making machine.

. Write for Catalogue T right now.

Canadian Service 
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 

Special Interest to Farmers’ Clubs
We secure “Help” for farmers from 

the country districts of the British Isles.
Requisitions must be filled up 

Copies sent on application. Average 
time to get you “Help,” about six 
weeks. No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on ocean and rail to pay.

You need not be without "Help” 
this summer or fall if you send require
ments early.
Write for further particulars.

SOLD^ BY

The John Deere Plow Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Ont.
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É The Buckeye Traction 
Ditcher Company

Findlay, Ohio
MIAMI STEAMSHIP CO.,

LIMITEDJ 114 King Street West, Toronto

■B51

The Excelsior Lifei*
Insurance Ce.
Incorporated 1SS9

Assets nearly
$3,500,000.00

Excelsior's liberal up-to- 
date policy contracta. Th» 
best for protection, tot 
Investment or to provide 
a fund to liquidate 
gages, etc.

Absolute Security, Liberal Profits
Company being foremoat in all desirable features 

Lleelrahle vacancies for agent» to devote eithtr 
•■tire or spare time to work.
•ranch office, or to:

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

>

FARMERS ! STUDY
mm
P pi

.

THE ENGINE PROBLEM!
Learn how a poor engine eats up profits and goes to pieces in Ma season

You need an engine. But remem
ber, it is not the first cost that 

counts. Investigate the
QUALITY AND DURABILITY

AND FUEL ECONOMY

12 mort-

i N v
Sa

Apply to any

OF

“BAKER” WIND ENGINE[ m Mim^wsw
L I AIR COOLED ENGINE

M

i
y

is
BiThe NEW-WAY gives you more years of

rn7 mher h eS3 worrï and expense than 
any other engine in the world.

You cannot afford to take chances with a 
cheap, shoddy engine. Buy the NEW- 
WAV and be a satisfied user of the best 

arnd mos,t uP-to-date Engine 
made. Write for catalogue. D.C. 12.W1 w,

“GOES LIKE SIXTY” TRACTOR xWith All Latest Improvements1
The economical, practical tractor for mod-^W 

•ra farming. Light In weight, strong and pow-W 
erfiil.eeay to operate. The real one-man tractor 
tor belt or field work.
' Special Heavy Duty Tractor Motor 
XiOng stroke type. Large crank shaft, connecting 
rods and hearings. Ono-pleoo cam shaft. The 
Gilson Is the pioneer light- weight tractor a 
experiment. Will do any kind of farm work 
cheaply than horses.

Tki'NtfoWS'fMnw Company
THE HELLER-ALLER 0^.° Windsor, OntaHe

OF CANADA, LIMITED, WELLAND, ONT.
“London” Cement 

Drain Tile Ma
chineGET OUR CATALOG

FREE* I This is THE FAMOUS UTILE WETTLAUFER POWER MIXER Makes all sizes of tile from 8 
to 16 inches. Cement Drain 
Tile arc here to stay. Large 
profits in the business. If in
terested , send for catalogue.

London Concrete Machin
ery Co’y., Dept. B., 

London, Ont.
Largest manufacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Canada.

Learn about 
the new Gilson 
before you buy 
atra< tor. Write
enm mfg. co.. 

<609 York St. 
J Bwlph, Canada.

Tlie Wettlaufei Concrete 
Mixer is especially adapted 
t o r all Farm Concrete 
Work Brick. Block. Barn 
Moors, Foundations and 
Silo building. The Wett- 
laufer Concrete • Mixer 

- x e.s q u i c k 1 y and 
thoroughly, and Govern- 
nient test lias proven that 
u makes a concrete that is 
absolutely impossible t o 

by hand. This Mixer 
will save you money on 
vour own Cement work and 
J ou (.an Earn Money by 

doing work for your neigh
bors. p 6 ^

S e n d for vataloguefto 
Farm Dept. W. 3. 

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

1 I
\ m.

500,000 Feet PIPE for Sale

km* /

,break through It. Write for cAtAie*.
' ",enta in open I err Kory. iPAJ

R.nwHLHoxIe Wire Fewi
Winnipeg, Men. Hhmlltot».^

First-class for water and steam;1 greenhouses, etc. 
Also bargains in a hundred other useful articles. 
New list sent on request. Write at once.
IMPERIAL WASTE and METAL CO.

MONTREAL, P. Q.30 Queen Street

" 1111 Al l- i R BROS.When Writing Mention Advocate n1"S SPADINA AVE..

i
(

I

I

The
Call of 

the North
r\0 you know of the many advan- 

tages that New Ontario, with iti 
millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and vege
tables second to none in the world.

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs., TORONTO, ONT.
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Gurney-Oxford Baking
Worthy of the Art of a Chef

The average woman abhors haying- 
to spend all her time in the kitchen 
striving to accomplish some new1 dish 
in baking. But when she can have a 
range like the Gurney-Oxford, cooking 
becomes a pleasure and a fascination 
because of its consistent assured suc
cess.

The heat of the whole range is 
controlled by one lever, called the 
Economizer, with remarkable ease 
and effect.

The oven is entirely surrounded by 
a perfectly even heat of any degree 
required for any kind of baking.
Pans of biscuits, light rolls, or cakes, 
all cook evenly with a delicate, golden 
brown crust without having to be 
constantly changed around next the 
heat as in other ranges.

This perfect Gurney-Oxford oven 
encourages a woman to attempt 
delicious and unusual recipes of her 
own invention. Her reputation for 
being a “ splendid cook ” is at once 
established.

The Gurney - Oxford Economizer 
regulates the exact degree of heat 
which is directed through the oven

■ !.
- «// //yyy. *ssl/sI li!Illustrated catalogue at your dealers, 

or Iy mail. tree.I
AL Canadian Komi Co^Lm

TORONTO, CAN.
,1

by the Divided Flue Strip with perfect 
evenness in every comer. The fire is 
held low on a Special Reversible Grate 
which bums every coal to a white 
ash. There is a lift-up Broiler Top to 
expose the full fire, and a smooth 
polished surface that requires no black 
lead. The Warming Closet is big e 
enough and strong enough to hold a 
whole dinner service.

This Gurney-Oxford is the range 
for women of to-day.

— —
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USED EXCLUSIVELY BY
»»% "tHUNUr*
The only separator that Is good 
enough for the creameryman Is 
equally the best cream separa
tor for the fanner to buy.
De Laval Dairy Supply Co^ Ltd.
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; The Teng Mia ef Twealy
.Ü m et forty. The manLooks up tq the 

of forty looks back to the time he was 
twenty with mixed feelings of regret 
that he was not as wise at twenty as he 
Is at forty. Had he been, he would now 
be maturing Twenty-Year Endowment 
Policies every year. Do not make the 
mistake of considering yourself too young 
to place more Insurance on your life. 
Value yourself high—It will pay In the 
long run.*.We Issue the policy you want.

q
1
■

wÊm* I

*

The Federal Life8 SOLD BY MODERN HARDWARE DEALERS EVERYWHERE.
Assurance Company

HEAD OFFICE iThe Gurney Foundry Co., Limited
Canada Hamilton, Ontario.Z)Toronto1 1

i 1
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VANCOUVERCALGARYWINNIPEGHAMILTONis MONTREAL * “MINE LIVES" Æ

X C ELL 7J
DRY BATTERIES

E

I
sis guaranteed to outlive sad _____

EntraSvoabavabaaa gi-aa toIke -rhfw

CutDIM Caaaott Co.. at euro rr.w .Tonotrro

I6kx

GREENER’S BRITISH 
EMPIRE GUN

Milk Wantedfor
s= boys 
£== and

GIRLS

FALL 
TERM 
OPENS 
SEPT. 9m For milk route in Windsor.■i ■

WALTS* N. KNIGHTSiSart Windsor. On»38 Aylmer Are.
Expressly designed for Colonial use. A perfectly balanced, soundly con
structed, double-barrelled Greener hammerless gun, fitted with patent locks, 
the celebrated Greener Treble Wedge Fast Cross Bolt; steel barrels bored 
upon the Greener Field Cup-winning system, guaranteeing 80% patterns.
Price, $63 00

Descriptive booklet and Catalogue No. A1 mailed free.

PICKERING COLLEGE GHURGH BELLS. ■PREPARATORY, commercial 
and collegiate courses,
Music, Art. A resident school. Newly 
built and equipped, ideal site, easy 
access from Toronto. Full information 
in new illustrated year book. Write to 
W. P. FIRTH, M.A., D.Sc., Principal 

Newmarket, Ont.

CHIMES AND PEAU
Memorial Sells » Specialty

FULLY WARRANTED
McSHANE BELL FOUMMY CO.,

BAIT1M88E, M. ;S. S. 1.
Established UN

GUN AND RIFLE MAKER, 
63 and 65 Beaver Hall Hill, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.W. W. GREENER, 81
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AR BOYS1
1

»h*
V]tWHI- What are Your 

Plans for the Future ?
:
FivV

I
L c:

Applying Wall Board to Studding

For a Better House- -At Lower Cost- -In a 
Month Less Time- -Use

F)0 you intend to run your own farm; to 
use better methods than the average 

farmer; to raise better crops and better stock; 
to keep your farm in better condition; TO 
MAKE THE FARM PAY ?rm Unless you do, what satisfaction is there in 
farming? Now is the time to lay the founda
tion of your life’s work; to learn something of 
soils, fertilizers, drainage, plant and anitnal 
diseases, insect pests; varieties of grains, roots 
and fruits; breeds and types of animals ; mar
keting of farm produce; methods of cultiva
tion; carpentry, blacksmithing, etc.

Get an insight into the innumerable prob
lems that every farmer has to face and should 
know about.

sSS-SHraâStiidiSÈSi
comes to you in crates of 16 sheets, ready to nail on the wall and anv
îath^an™^Saster.PUt * °D “ *“* than akUIed workmen mn aoolv

. Bishopric Wall Board goes on DRY, so that you can move into the 
house the day it is finished, without weeks of waiting for it to set and dry
with i?tMCv>Unt|?f thc„ath B,s*°Pric « the only WaU Board made 
Wl* it makes a flat, rigid, substantial wall. On account of the 
patented Asphalt-Mastic it makes a moisture-proof, rat and vermin proof 
fire-resisting wall, warm in winter and cool in summer. On account of 
MMS^daCC °f 8lZed fibre"board » makes a wall that is easily painted or

, . Th® first cost of Bishopric Wall Board is less than that of lath and 
80 COSt8 n°thing f°r rcpair9"^nd it «veson

D BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED
oom 4ECanada Life Building, OTTAWA. ONTARIO.

I i

HOW ?
By taking a two-year course at the

ONTARIO
AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE
ê

GUELPH, ONTARIO
_ course is designed to meet the re

quirements of our country boys.
You can come to college for two

Because
years.

\/ \ x \ X \ ...v \ \ \ \ \

This Outfit Was Made for You
'T^HERE was a time when all farmers hitched up

inT-Pfrt of the year every morn- 
many of „L o^creS Wo™‘»”,erdery'

is to7r^,mc?l!is. -™=i. pÆ ,he üa!,adva°- 
effid=„,l^„Vm0=howe„ .XC th°

I H C Cream Separator
Dairymaid, Bluebell, or Lily

iüüpssüs-
you runtheënndstoanp0f th?.tealn is,alwa>'s ready to pump water for 

other nfachSs ’ut 8 ma.ch™e, sausage grinder, churn, and 
l e t, V 15 ee^omica!, sturdy, steady and reliable.

i ne 1 H C local agent will show , 
catalogues and full information to the

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
A, H ... EASTERN branch houses (à
At Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, P. Q • ((

Ottawa. Ont.; SL John, N. B.; Quebec, P. Q. \1

Ordinary Public School Education is suffi
cient for admission to the course.

The College year begins September 19th and 
ends April 15th, so that boys from the farm 
may return to their homes to assist in the 
Spring and Summer work. During this period 
many boys earn sufficient funds to defray 
College expenses for the following year.

LUiti°n fee for 0n*ario students is only 
$20.00 per year, while board and room in resi
dence is obtained at the rate of $3.50 per week
. , cost our ng the first year is

defrayed by work on the farm and the various 
departments of the College.

you the outfits. Write forN.B.—If you wish to continue to the work of j°' ,?-y-"■««•Sit
COLLEGE OPENS SEPTEMBER

mT]

M

19th, 1913. O - i © © © © © :! 1 © ; : © © © ..©For further particulars, write for regular course calendar.

G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., LL. D., President
When Writing Please Mention this Paper
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MEDITORIAL ^t Is Missing? dulge a casual speculation as to the value ,of the
Why is 1 it that with all our magnificent and *and a*on8 this street. No figures were obtained, 

liberally-aided system of agricultural colleges and 

experiment stations, our farmers’ institutes, judg
ing courses, county instructors

How vain would all our sweat and toil in field hibitions, and 
and garden ‘have been, but for the heaven-sent 
rains !

a fia

. 1
Advice, to be valuable, should be well 

cated and digested, but seldom swallowed whole.
but certain it is that the aggregate would be 
enormous. On every dollar of it rental is pajd 
by the customers of these stores, 
affected thereby.

m&sti-

imbedding 
et of hot 
ward. It 
1, and any 
can apply

Prices • are 
The department-store customer

conventions, ex- 
many valuable books and bulletins,

not to mention the constant and effective three thou*»and miles away buying a tablecloth
of the agricultural press, so little use compara- from one

Th.ro a ,„y „ the con„tr„ the" ,ou"“

however unattractive, but has

of these stores is helping to enrich
Every articleowners of Detroit real estate, 

manufactured in the city ‘is similarly affected in 
pub- Coat not only by the «ntal of the factory site, 

an early interest in farming. but throu8h the effect of land rentals in adding 
exhausting nature of the t0 the cost of hving, which influences wages, 

which leaves him with little Thus tbe effect spreads out in endless waves, to 
energy to read and think, and which circumference of which no man can Set limits, 

so that he can only with difficulty *s °-ne among many factors tending to keep up 
get away from home and thereby experience the and ralae the COBt ot living.
qufiokenlmg effect which comes of travel seeing Ae with the mercba”t, so with other Claeses, 
new scenes and meeting new people. Allow for ^ 'manufacturer who isn’t making so much 

a the difficulty of keeping farm accounts in such a 0™* *7 h® thlnka ** 8hould Persuades the
way as to really show what does and what ®overnment to rai8e tariffs on his goods. Also 
doesn’t pay, and for the loose indéfini ten-ss of I*® °'^ 8ffUres municipal bonuses and sometimes 
thought and action resulting from the fack o! ? e”mptioa8’ ThO railroad company i. likewise 

such illuminating information. Allow for the 6&Sy by th® Canadlan collector, and.
enervating effects of detail and routine «h.ch in 3 ?' .T®^®® ^ 8Ub8W,e9 ,rom ,ederal

other businesses seldom engage the ’ constant 7 • tM payer8’ The banker enjoys

rsiï 7pr,T wh°”—buZess in Ts ZJl 8UrVey °f tbe that privilege, as in some other countries. The
one steady eve upon det’aU aSPeCtS ^ ^P8 ^ for M*ber aad '

Allow for all these influences and there is still Hvl^ ^ inCr0a8ltt*

something to explain.

e into the 
t and dry. some good feature,

even if it is only landscape beauty, which, 
deed, is not to be despised.

Allow what you will for the failure of the 
lie school to awaken 
Allow too, for the 
farmer’s work, 
leisure or 
ties him down

etrd in-
nt of the 
nin proof, 
;ccount of 
tainted or

' ;sS
A good many of “The Fanner’s Advocate” read

ers have lately ljeen provling the worth of 
mer silage for dairy cows, and the silos will be 
emptied just in time for refilling.

sum-
f lath and 

saves on

1 bring yos
net of mall-
ie. etc. 
aple.

If the people now-a-days are the heirs to 
host of good things from the foresight amd self- 
sacrifice of those who lived before, are they r.ot 
in duty bound, to leave the country’s natural re

sources as well preserved or even better than 
they found them ?

I

D
WmIII
g«

ONTARIO.

From a numerical point of view, the harvest 
excursions to the West have been 
the bulk of the travellers are reported not to 
have, been experienced farmers or farm workers, 
but unemployed bookkeepers, factory hands and 
tradesmen.

a success, but a■
iilI ° the thoughtful young men of the 

farm, the moral is self-evident.
cost of m

What ? Every important class, except the farmer; hne 
or less to do with naming the price of hi*

The farmer has to take what is offered 
or lot his produce spoil. So it works out that 
both the cost of production and the price of the X 

occur to you that the farmer product is beyond the farmer’s control. His 
man in the row ? After everybody ch»ef hope of increased profits lies in thinning of

else from the banker, the railroad man, the manu- hia numbers through stress of circumstances,
facturer, the merchant, and the speculator, down BeCauae of an innate love of the land, an instinc-
to the trade unionist, has taken what he can get, tivo spirit of independence and in
the farmer taxes what’s left. He has no re- lac,k °f fitness or preparation for other life,

world-wide cleave to the business 
organization, and that is so difficult to effect and 
hold together that it

The Ontario more
product.

crop report for August records 
\ îelds of fall wheat, peas and bran in advance of 
1912, while the yields of spring wheat, oats, bar
ley, and rye are lower.

The Man Who Takes the Other 
Man’s Price.

Hay and clover is much 
lower, being placed at 1.09 tons per acre against 
1-5 for 1912 and 1.46 the average for the past 
31 years.

Did it 
is the last

ever

l.ven well-sprayed orchards have a good deal 
of apple scab this

some cases a 
menYou

ed up

year, very few appearing ■ to 
It is not yet demonstrated thathave escaped, 

lack of thoroughness was, in all cases, responsible 
for imperfect results, although it is indisputable 
that much

course, short of nation-wide or even when profita are 
meagre. Eventually, however, enough drift away 

seems chimerical to try. from it to lessen competition, ■ prices for farm 
May 1 he way it all works out would be a revelation Produce advance a peg and another factor 

if only it could be unfolded. But it erfhnot, for 
the whole story would fill encyclopedias by 

It is believed that application stack.
the illustrations.

We may yet have to four thousand dollars 
biologists and (meteorologists into our 

orchards to tell us the critical .moment at which 
to spray for best results.

morn spraying is not very well done, 
it not be, however, that the particular time when 
the spraying was performed has had a good deal 
to do with it ?
at iust the right stage of development ■ of 
scab fungus is important, 
take

among
many is added to the citizens’ hfigh cost of liv
ing.
which wastes

Today
advan-

Then there is Governmental extravagance, 
revenues collected through customs 

a city merchant paying an<1 0X0186 taxation1; the growing demand ‘for 
a year for rent, amounting leisure> and f°r a multiplicity of creature com- 

perhaps to four per cent, of his turnover. Up ,orts‘ A11 thc8e things exert their influence, 
the street is a better stand commanding eight wblcb ram*fies in this direction and that, produc- 
thousand a year. In this stand he figures that he ing elIccta ,rom which people suffer 
could sell enough more goods to make up the knowinff why. Where will it end ?
difference in rent. He moves. Perhaps his in- Home bl8 Problems are suggested, the solution
creased volume of sales justifies the change, and of which will be anything but1 easy. They loom up 
perhaps it uoes not. In any case the rental, n,ol,ntaino,JS on the horizon of the f it ire,
whatever it is, becomes a first charge on the somo day they wil1 hav« to be fac^d.

business. The continual comjietition for

the
I he best we can do is to suggest a few

1
you the
an Here is

>r
ly without
you, in * 
ed, sep- 
u clean, 
igs and 
a.n buy,

ater for 
rn, and 
iable.
'rite for

Recent dry weather cut heavily into Canadian 
cheese production. G. G. Publow, Chief Dairy 
Instructor for Eastern Ontario was quoted lately 
in an interview to the effect that the decline in 
Ontario cheese production would amount to $2,- 
210,001», and that, in the 880 factories of East
ern Ontario, the falling off had been one cheese 
oi Su pounds fi day. Frank Hems, Chief Instruc
tor 
chers,

I lid

favor
able locations enables landowners to force rentals The Ambassador’s View. Sj

'

higher and higher.e.er The more business 
flourishes the higher the rentals, which are paid, 
of course, by customers, so instead of prices com-

in the State of California where, climatic 
ditions are peculiarly favorable for an enjoyable 

rural life and the soil is exceedingly productive—
ing down as they otherwise might, they are kept there as elsewher^-the drain of population has 
up, and, in some lines, increased, partly owing been so steadily city-ward that two great centres 

In to lan<1 rentals accruing to non-producers who San Francisco and 
happen to be in possession of the real estate.

con
ic Western Ontario, thinks the make of

up to date in his territory will run twenty 
pei init short, though he points out that there 

Mill two good months during whlich the mid- 
sum mer shrinkage may be partially offset. 
Montreal they have been figuring on a shortage of 
ni'i'‘ thousand boxes for the whole of Canada. 
In • i

S

an

1-os Angeles, have about two- 
fifths of the whole population oi the State, and 
grow faster than the State

u
II.ast winter while visiting the Windsor Corn In one ofgrows.

the published addresses of Hon. James Bryce, 
who for several recent years adorned the position 
of British Ambassador to the United States, 
there are some sensible observations

Show, the writer crossed the river one evening to 
Detroit and strolled up the main business street, 
which is wide and long, and flanked with many
fine stores.

l" Western part of Ontario the make of
The Chief In-Paper butter has increased, 

is of opinion that every creamery in his 
e.v is having a larger make than last year.

strut i or
ter It For some reason we began to in- upon the

' sima&m

' ' r ,
'
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Nature’s Diary. woods, particularly in oak and beech woods n
By A. B. K.ugh, M. A. • ™OWHaa,the Wfting-8tick, and its name gives

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN Bumble “re*" The^tbees°btio^dt01 a g^toown brownish^color™ wth^ T™ ^
THE DOMINION. as the 'social bees,” though their folomes are STng slim£, ^ 7^ “arrow body

rrc.law nor - i*r,“t “ th°” tto .rôSe.i:i,rwTtï, s
, “PP—=»/, winter the old colonies sembh^e*8 oT three* to^Vt^Twig," i3
fail, the workers and drones die and only a few strong. The eggs of the Walkin<r-ofi,.v
fertilized females remain over. These hide them- singly in Sentember Th«v nr» oVl gdSt .k, are laid
selves away in protected places and pass the win- a bright one sfde Thefr® UaCk With
ter in a dormant condition. In the spring each ground all winter and hatch th» ,emain on the 
cme starts out to found a new colony. She col- The young are about thre<£eitfhthsblowing .spring, 
lects grass, moss, and pollen, seeks out a depres- length bvi about thf» o»ih an in
•ion in a «eld and begin, to Mid a waxen cell green „ color and in found To, t fre”£n”"y

are „«d io,7hi,"^pot. IS .MlngT'th°.' nTerSe, Æ f*" ‘ «
this cell, which is stored with honey an egg is bodv narnltoi with + v> ^ .^e ^faves with the
begunnd the f0rmation of an°ther cell is at once out in the direction ofThe^veins whlchTunTom

rtg9a this
Spon^nd^tar.^ W°rkerS °“ ‘ "“"™ spLo^inTe^s °r *7*™ ~ * * ^

The larvae when full-grown soin a silk cocoon sUckTs agood' £££tVof'th, 
and change into pupae, in which stage they re- of protection P °f b°th °f these
mam from two to three weeks and then become 
perfect Bumble Bees. As soon as the bee has 
left,, the other, workers cut away the uppter half 
of the cell and remove the debris. Then they 
build up the part which is left into a receptacle 
for nectar and honey as it is brought into the 
nest.

m

are as 
slender 
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HOME MAGAZINE under the grass and moss, 
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Walking-
means

All

The International Congress of 
Medicine.

Î. THEp#:
The Old Country papers are now arriving con-

a good many kinds of eXtended reP°rts ot the recent Congress
wasps, and they build nests of four very different Cule, which appears, by universal agree-
t.vpes. The common Yellow-jacket builds the ment’ to have been the ■ most important most 
large paper nests which, We frequently find in bushes successful and most largely attended assemhlv nf 
and small trees This paper they manufacture from the kind ever held The full text of th» n 
the trayed wood-fibres of old fences and the sides and addresses would fill paper8
of unpaintefi buildings. These wood-fibres .... WOU,d 611
macerated With their saliva and a pasty pulp is 
thus formed with which their 
structed.

We have in Canada

be written on

a large volume. 
Among the points that strikeare

a layman in 
reading the newspaper reports, are the attention 
given to the treatment

nests are con-
and prevention of the 

most serious venereal disease, and the defence of 
animal vivisections. Statistics were quoted to 
show that in Great Britain-and it is not worse 
than in other European countries—about half a 
million fresh infections of venereal diseases occur

‘

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
T.HE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED), 

______  LONDON, CANADA

annually. Now that the new remedy, salvarsan,
discovered by Prof. Ehrlich, has beeni found 
effifcacious in the diseases alluded to, the Congress 
was very emphatic and almost unanimous in call- 
ing upon governments

18
everywhere to institute 

notification of the disease to sanitary authorities, 
and to provide for treatment of those 
pay for it.

causes leading to such a condition, which he 
naturally regards as most unfortunate.' 
are as conversant with the leading portions of 
this civilized world as Mr. Bryce, or as capable 
of giving an enlightened opinion 
has observed.

Few men
unable to

Animal vivisection was defended on all hands, 
t was shown that the animal world itself has 

benefited as well as mart ; that, for example, the 
enective treatment and cure of two fatal canine 
diseases has been discovered incidentally 
sectional investigation of dogs.

The continued world-wide 
commented

upon what he 
His counsels should be heeded* for

they are the words of wisdom, 
all agree that it is better for 
physical stamina of

We must surely 
and to vivi-the health

a people that the bulk 
them should live in the country and work there 
with plenty of fresh air about them, 
better for the national mind

of Increase of lunacy 
t, . , upon. Sir James Crichton-

rowne said that in fifty-four years the number 
of insane ’ notified” persons had, in the United 
Kingdom, increased 276 per cent, while the in
crease in the whole population had been only 87 
per cent. The present asylum system of coping 
wMn lunacy came in for severe criticism.

Ur. Bashford, the director 
Cancer Research Fund, 
made in the treatment of 
there is such

was

It is also
and character that 

men should be in contact with nature rather than 
cooped up in streets. It is better for the stability 
and character of Government that 
should not out-number the country dwtellers 
that there should not be vast aggregations of 
men huddled together and more liable to be 
moved by sudden excitement

town dwellers
and of the Imperial 

reviewed the progress 
He denied that

The Walking Stick.
cancer.

, , . a thing as cancer parasite,
form of irritation is traceable in 
the disease.
The real nature

Some
or passion than 

are country folk. Men in large numbers cultivat
ing their own land constitute an element that 
gives strength and stability to a nation-because 
they have a permanent interest in good order and 
the regular administration of public affairs, 
of the causes of rural depletion
very aptly describes as the “restless passion for 
amusement,”

every form of 
Heredity may possibly be a factor, 

as well as the cure of cancer, 
except by surgical excision where that is possible, 
seems still to be shrouded in darkness.

Among the marvels of modern surgery discussed 
"Itm,?- Surgery Section was an example of an 
artificial gullet. Surgeon Evans exhibited a wo-

,ny; ^ref whose lar.vnx and a large part 
gu et had been removed for cancer four 

years ago She now breathes through a trache- 
ftUljC’ and s'vall°ws by a rubber tube 

in • rK°m >aCk °f h,'r moi'th by an open-
mndè"! a nei OUt,Ride the '>ody to an opening 
made la her stomach. She keeps in good health.
l»ftSin WlLhtT McEwen exhibited a patient whose 

n? he had entirely removed eighteen years 
«at tlm/ the ri*ht lung was also 

s ightly suffering from the same disease-tuber- 
culosis—but it recovered. The man, who had 
been brought from Glasgow to the Congress, 
seemed to be strong and healthy, although his 
left side was hollow and fallen in

Professor Abel, of Baltimore exhibited 
was practically an artificial kidney 
an anaesthetized animal ;

Anoth#r type of nest is that consisting of a 
single comb, without any envelope, often attached 
in barns and to the lower surface of stones wnich 
are raised slightly from the ground.

A third kind of nest is that built by the 
“JVIud-dabbers.”

One the muddy borders of streams and pondp and 
Hon. Mr. Bryce struct mud nests under the eves of barns and in 

other sheltered places.

Thesie wasps carry mud from
con-

These nests they store 
with spiders, and upon the last spider packed in 
they lay an egg. The larva which develops from 
this egg feeds upon the spiders.

The fourth type of nest is a burrow in the 
oept by the patient processes of education and the Kround, usually in sandy ground. It is most in
growth of saner ideals.

which though dangerous in its
tendencies to the individual and the State as 
history grimly proves, is not easily rectified, ex-

teresting to watch these digger-wasps at 
They dig extremely rapidly into the sand, 
when their digging has thrown up a pile of sane 
behind them they run backwards, scratching as 

in they go, thus sending the sand to a considerable 
When the burrow is completed the wasp 

up caterpillars, stings them so as to

“How work.
and

are you to check 
expense oi the rural

areas ?” asked Mr. Bryce in speaking before 
University of California and his 
part as might be expected

this growth of cities at the

the
answer was

from one who had
looked into the root of things, by the improve 
ment of the rural schools to the

distance.
hunts
paralyze them and places ' them in the nest as food 
for the larvae.end that the whatyouth would be interested in the nature lying

about them, and, furthermore, that in due 
pleasure and satisfaction would be

The .Milkweed is a great gathering 
place for insects. Among its purple, sweet-scented 
flowers we see the Milkweed Beetle, a red, four- 
spotted species with black antennae, and hosts of 
butterflies, flics, bees, and wasps, 
and leaves

common as used on
the transplantation of the “kidney' of'Tdo/ Rom 
its natural abdominal position to the neck of the 
same animal. He had joined up the kidnev 
artery to the carotid, and the kidney vein to the 
jugular. The funct i 
tinned unimpaired.

The next meeting of the Congress will be held 
in Munich in 1917.

course
.. ,, „ found in Uu:

application of science to the calling of the farm, 
lie concluded his observations 
suggestion of a larger measure of 

■ ’ among cultivators of the soil.

n

with the further 
cooperative 
not onlv in

the business outcome of the farm,
' <1 ami intellectual ends.

On the stems 
we are pretty sure to find the black 

and yellow-banded caterpillar of the Monarch But- 
terfly.

*n of the kidney was con-

m - '

t <) hut
A most peculiar insect may be found in our
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THE HORSE. get out. If practicable, have another box stall 
for the dam. It will be better if the stalls are 
close together, so that they may be near each 
other but still cannot get together. The foal 
should be supplied with all the first-class hay, 
clover preferred, or, if in season, green clover, &n4 
all the rolled oats and bran it will eat and, of 
course, an unlimited supply of good water. For 

any the first week the foal should be led to its dam’s 
breed of horses to see long lines of their favorites box and left with her ten to fifteen minutes or 
forward at the exhibition. The love of a breed longer three times daily. The second week twiice
of horses is what draws many a visitor to see daily, and after that once daily until the
the fair. secretion of milk is entirely suspended. By fol

lowing this method, the dam and foal gradually 
become accustomed to absence from each other, 
the foal receives the benefit of the milk that 
would otherwise be wasted, and the danger of 
mammary trouble in the dam is avoided. The 
foal gradually becomes accustomed to getting 
along without the milk, gradually eats more, and 
should not fail in flesh or spirits. Besides this 
the foal is receiving its first lessons by being 
led back and forth from stall to stall, and, un

judges often disagree as to placings they always, consciously both to itself and its attendant, be- 
when working systematically, agree in the main, comes halter-broken and accustomed to being con- 
and in strong classes there is always something trolled'. Of course, where cow’s milk can be 
for the amateur horsemen to learn from their procured, it is good practice to give the foal a

liberal supply.
---------------------------- the better.

to advantage when the aged cows, three-year-old, 
two-year-old and yearling heifers all run together, 
some fat and some thin, and all making a motley 
herd unattractive and never showing to do them
selves justice. Of course it is only the larger 
breeders who have stock enough to keep all 
classes separate, but the calves in one plot, the 
yearlings in another and so on through the herd 
is certainly a good system to follow, especially 
where prospective buyers are coming and going 
from time to time. When the time for stabling 
comes there is no reason why all breeders, the 
smaller as well as the more extensive, cannot 
arrange the stock inside so that animals of each 
age are stalled together. Often also a part of 
the herd only are fitted for sale, the others be
ing kept in lower condition. It would be well, 
where possible, to have some arrangement which 
would show these to best advantage, 
little things often serve to add dollars to the

They are

The large autumn fairs offer unequalled oppor
tunities for the study of all the best types and 
classes of horses. Make the best of them.

It is a great satisfaction to lovers of

If you have seen the first fall show in your 
district, and have gone home convinced that your 
colt is just a little better than any at the fair, why 
not plan to take him to the remainder of the 
shows in your district if it is not too late to en
ter ?

These

sale price, and help to make sales, 
worth considering.

Study judging closely. While the best of

Prepotency and Character in 
Breeding Stock.

Breeder^ of pure-bred live stock, no matter what 
the class or breed, they are interested in recognise 
what, in common live-stock parlance, is called 
“character.” We must agree with a - writer in 
the Farmer and Stockbreeder, that it Is 'a term 
which is somewhat difficult to explain to anyone 
who has not the breeder’s eye or instinct. This 
writer says ; “Character may briefly be described 
as individfiallty in an animal as indicated by the 
round, prominent eye, stately carriage, general 
high-bred look, and beautiful quality, which are

■_. ^...

necessary for groom features which they
mare two or three times daily for a considerable character. Two bulls may
time in order to prevent mammitis, and this does Morden Beach. be equally straight of
not always succeed, as all breeders and all veter- First-prize Shire brood mare at the Royal. top and underline, may
inarians know that mammary trouble in mares_________________________________________________ .... have, so nearly as it Is
after their foals have been taken from them is — ■ ____ possible to get it, an equal depth of smooth
quite common, notwithstanding the precautions T T AT U Cr I IT mellow fleshing ; in fact they may be almost ♦■!»*
mentioned. Then, of course, under this system i-JM. ▼ m—J U X v/vllVi duplicate of one another in scale, and yet one
the milk that would be very helpful to the foal ~ ..... .. 1 ■ ■ may show a marked superiority in certain
is wasted. The mare frets for the foal, and is Avoid the cow or the bull with a “steery” ap- 8Pocts. This superiority would not likely be
in a more or less irritable condition, and does pearance. Such seldom make valuable breeders. readily distinguished by-4k drqver, a breeder of
not thrive well until the secretion of milk ceases _________________ scrub or grade cattle, or orifc' not familiar with
and she has become accustomed to the enforced type and individuality in’ the particular breed to
total separation from her foal. The foal frets for The breeding pens are a poor place for excite- which the bulls belong. The animal lacking this
its dam, and hence, suddenly deprived of the milk ment. Gentleness always makes for animal individuality or character is “common’*, no
which so far has supplied" its principal nourish- thrift. matter how rich the blood which courses through
ment, must necessarily fail more or less in candi- . his veins is in the breeding of the great stock of
tion. It Is generally acknowledged that these con- Fruit plantations, to be the greatest success, . breed- An animal without breed character is
ditions exist, but cannot be avoided. We think mugt be severely, systematically, and regularly !*ot a 8Ure Proposition as a breeder ; that
they can. In the first place, before weaning com- pruned Such is also true of the herds and l9’ 1,0 bl"e<#der can U8® him or his cows with any
mences, the foal should be taught to eat grain. flocks The unprofitable must be discarded. degree of assurance that the calves are each and
It has, no doubt, acquired the habit of eating _________________ all going to be indelibly stamped with his
grass and hay, but, in many cases, has had no . strong characteristics.
grain. We prefer rolled oats to whole, and it » If there is any one branch of agriculture ,n It is difficult \then to separate “character” 
a very simple matter to teach the foal to eat which it pays to make haste slowly more than and "prepotency.” The writer ^evlously rtiter^d 
them. In fact if it gets the opportunity it soon another, it is live-stock husbandry Breeders tQ ^ Y y well-bred animal hM no chL^ 
is noticed helping its dam when she is fed. but must weigh carefully every move before making aCter then he is common and hîs quahti™ wîïïd
it is a better practice to have a box for itseit. it. _________________ give no indication of prepotency or the power to
Either have one that the darri cannot reach or have impress his qualities on his offspring. Therein
the dam tied during the time of feeding grain, in ClaSSlfv the Stock. lies the Power and the importance of character,
order that the foal may have the opportunity of J Without it there is not much likelihood of pre
eating its own share. ^ there is one thing which appeals to a pros- potency, and, moreover, a male animal possessed

Then once the foal knows how to eat and has pective buyer more than another, when he visits Qf strong character will not only impress upon 
reached the proper age, the weaning process may a herd or flock to make purchases with which he his offspring his own likeness but will also lm- 

We say, “commence” as we do not hopes to raise the standard of his own herd or press upon them the good qualities of his ances- 
consider it wise to do it all at once. We are flock, it is uniformity—not only uniformity of tors 
aware from experience that sudden changes in type but uniformity of size and age in the dif- 
hahits and diet are dangerous for any animal of ferent lots seen. It pays the seller to make it 
any age and this should apply particularly to a point to show his stock to the would-be- 
voung animals The plan we advise and also purchaser to best advantage. Show him some- 
adopt is as follows ■ Have a comfortable, and, thing which cannot fail to captivate his eye. To 
if possible a roomy box stall for the foal. Have do this it is necessary that the animals of dif- 
it so arranged that the little animal cannot get ferent ages and different classes be in separate 
into trouble by rearing into mangers or getting enclosures when at grass, and in different sections 
its feet fast over low doors in its attempts to of the stables when inside. Stock does not show

work. The longer it can be given this 
At all events it should be well fed 

and cared for during the winter. We like to mix 
rolled oats and bran, pour boiling water on it, 
cover the vessel and allow it to stand a few 

The average colt can with 
safety be given all of this it will eat three times 
daily in addition to good hay, and a carrot or 
two daily. In addition plenty, of good water 
should be supplied, and, when possible, daily ex
ercise in the yard and paddock.

Scotland is encouraging the small breeders of 
Clydesdales to improve thdir stock, they being 
aided in getting the service of best stallions in 
the country. A large number of small breeders 
of high-class horses means breed improvement in 
any country.

hours before feeding.

Separating the Mare and Colt. WHIP.

commence.
, and any good points that may be lying 

dormant if not exposed in himself.” It requires 
some skill as a live-stock man to tell from the 
appearance of the animal, from his head and 
countenance, whether or not. he will prove a pre
potent sire or whether he has in him a superior 
influence to be exerted in determirting the char
acter of his offspring. It Is a well-established 
fact that prepotency exists in breeds. - Everyone 
knows that certain pure breeds have the power

mMmÈm
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a cross-bred animal to possess it, and yet some Jjelow. It is recalled that the beetles were abun- 
ol these show a certain amount of individuality t\ant in. lyoy- and that the grubs did much 
perhaps scarcely enough to call it “character”’, da^tge m 1909 and aSain in 1912. 
and certainly they are not to be relied upon as , When in the beetle stage different species have 
breeders, from the very fact that two or more dlfferent food preferences. Some feed on the oak, 
breeds are combined in the make up to the > ex- others upon the ash, and some indiscriminately. 
elusion of prepotency. Crossbreeding, as far as In 1911 forty-acre' tracts of timber were cam
breeding up “character” is concerned, is guess Plntely defoliated in Southwestern Wisconsin. The 
work. It is not always that the “character” following year numbers of dead and dying trees 
sire is the best type or the most rticely-finished were found in these tracts.
animal. There might be an absence of recognized The species also differ in dates of emergence 
form in the animal, and still that impressiveness same appearing early and remaining throughout 
which stamps him as an animal of character and the season, others appearing about midseason 
shows him able to pass on to his offspring his remaining only a few weeks.
individuality might be well marked. Whethei he The beetles prefer to deposit their eggs in 
be a high-class show animal or not he must, at ground covered with vegetation in the immediate

pea ranee must 1^ “the œrnerston^of ThTfounda- durfng^the TreXu^e ^ ™ groun<* which
tlon. uunng tne previous season was in one of these

crops..

grubs in one or two minutes.all it could hold and then gathered ^ 
beak and flew away. Skunks 
in reducing their numbers, 
predaceous and parasitic insects, 
and bacterial diseases, have ’ 
attacking the pest.

ARTIFICIAL METHODS OF CONTROL 
Artificial methods of control 

nature.

apparently 
some in its 

important allies
fe:

are
whilegeneration. A

a number of 
as wel|l as fungus 
been reported as

are preventive in
_ corn or other mm ;affected there is no known method of prolj-tine 

that particular crop from damage. The aim must 
be to prevent attack by reducing the numbers oTthe 
grubs. An infested field may be pretty thor 
oughly cleared by pasturing it with hogsy 
will root to a depth of a foot 
of them.

SI Once a field of

r

M- which
a . , . or more in search
.Such pasturing may be done any time 

durmg the suinmer, but should not be delayed 
later than the middle of October nor earlier than 
Maj in the latitude of Wisconsin, since at other 
times the grubs will probably be in their winter
quarters deep in the ground, and a large number 
may escape the hogs. a large number

It should be noted here that the 
headed worm, an intestinal 
passes over

§|§V'

E and

P

giant thorn- 
attacking swine

.... ,, one ot the early stages of its
wfthjn the white grub, and hogs become 
by feeding on infested grubs, which in 
been infested through the 
swine.

wormgg'i
life

infested 
turn, had 

excrement of infected 
Ti,■_ . Tn, ^he grub-infested localities of Iowa 
Il mois and Wisconsin, this intestinal worm is 
quite prevalent.

Breed character or the character of the indi- 
vidual animal must not be confused with sex CROPS LEAST SUBJECT TO
character or masculinity and femininity. In every The very young grubs seem to prefer decaying
case the male animal must show that indefinable, vegetation, although when very numerous thev 
something which stamps him clearly and distinct- may attack living roots. There are no authentic 
y as a herd header. Nothing effeminate should records of injury to such crops as clover alfalfa 

be noticeable in a male animal. He must have and buckwheat, says the bulletin iT ’ n 
that notable carriage which denotes his sex, and, observations sn,a ^grains are less attectiT and 
at the same time, is a fair criterion of his use- injured than rom * ! attacked and
fulness as a breeder. The female must always potatoes On ^ ^y> /trawbernes, and
show a breedy appearance, but never , appear howe^r ' we shouW HkeP to m°L °Ver 
masculine. She must have the opposite sex char- Qur own not,, 1 , 1° raise a question. In
acteristics to those of the male. P These cannot ° seeding last year (which was with
well be explained, but the experienced breeders un
derstand them readily, and the inexperienced can 
only learn them by familiarizing themselves with 
live-stock husbandry through practical experience.

i INJURY.

,JUnng the y®ars of great abundance of the 
beetles hogs shouid be turned into orchards and 
Umber lots during the period of flight (May and
instleK3,iSmCela majority of the beetles pass the dav 
just beïow the surface of the soil beneath or near
nieht^befom011 Jh‘Ch they have been feeding the 
night before, and will be eagerly sought and
rather fate fn°gSi' MUCh g00d can be done by 
rather late fall plowmg, which, however, should

not be delayed until cold 
weather sets in, or the 
grubs will have 
down into their 
quarters below the reach 
of the plow. October 
X-lnxh is ordinarily t h 
best time.

4 ,
gone

winteri . * »
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This fall 
ing at any 
especially early plowing, 
wall be of special value in 
those regions where t'h e 
grubs were so destructive 
in 1912, for the grubs 
will have changed to 
pupae and adult beetles 
and these will be de
stroyed if the pupal cells 
are disturbed.

The White Grub Pest. deep plow
time, b u’t

The white grub plague which devasted 
fields, grain fields, and meadows in certain 
tions of Ontario last year, and renewed its 
attack in the early part of the present 
seems to have been shared by us in common with 
a large area in the Northern and Eastern United 
States

corn
sec-

season

?■■ ■
A recent Washington bulletin by John J. 

Davis, of the U.S. Bureau of Entomology, 
"Probably the most serious outbreak of 
grubs in the history of American Agriculture 
occurred in 1912, following an abundance of 
beetles in 1911. Injury was reported from almost 
every section of the country north of the Ohio 
river and westward to South Dakota.” 
western Wisconsin, Northeastern Pennsylvania, 
and Southeastern New York appeared to be centres 
of abundance, as it were.

says : 
white , Care

should be exercised in the 
selection of a crop to fol
low sod or old timothy
ground.

In Europe beetle col
lecting has proved of 
value because of 
ized

tiSouth- m
organ-

co-operative effort. 
Individual action to this 
end would be of 
parent avail.

It is estimated that 
the damage to the corn, timothy, and potatoes 
was not less than $12,000,000. Strawberries, 
nursery stock, lawns, and miscellaneous crops also 
sustained injury.

no ap- 
As a rule 

beetles are most abundant 
on the oak, walnut, 
lar, hackberry, 
ash and elm.

i
**>,V'- pop- 

willow,A THREE-YEAR-LIFE CYCLE.
From observations and rearing experiments it 

is deduced that the total life cycle of the 
injurious species is three years, but one species 
has a life history of two. i no bulletin suggests 
that in the central parts of Canada it may poss
ibly extend over a period of four years. The 
closely related European white grub has a four- 
year cycle in Northern Germany, but a three-year 
in Southern Germany.

: Cotswold Shearling Ram.
Winner of first at the Royal.

land

Fight traps have not 
as yet proven satisfactory 
as a means of destroying 
light attracts the males 

Spraying trees upon which 
would be effective, but is hardly

more
oats following 
has been spring-plowed out of old 
1911,

s for which thecorn . . „„ the beetles, because the
sture in May almost exclusively 
deposited) a the beetles feed 

great = many patches of clover were completely feasible 
cleaned out by some insect, presumably the grub, 
which was known to be present, and which had 
damaged the oats seriously. In the spring of 
1913 the injury seemed to spread till it included 
many large patches of a quarter acre or more 
with scarcely a spear of anything left, although 
in midsummer of 19>12 the field had 
even a catch as one could wish to see.

after many eggs had

1 he bulletin advises 
acreage of such

that in 1914 a maximum
. , . crops as corn and potatoes be

planted and kept thoroughly 
flight of the beetles.

It will lie readily recalled how, numerous were
the May beetles, or June bugs in the early sum
mer of 1911. Myriads filled the air and swarmed 
about the trees, defoliating some kinds and eat
ing the blossoms of others. These big, brown 
clumsy beetles deposited eggs which hatched 
few weeks later.'

cultivated during the 
Fund which is planted to 

timothy, and othersmall grain,
crops which 

vegetation at the time of 
bet ties should be planted in 

from trees,

as line and cover the ground with 
the flight of the 
fields farthest 
should be under

, . . The area
„„„ , a of injury extended until some time in June whenrsr zrv,e cs,.,h^ “tl. '

es srffiurHBHBE Es sag ;r;h,„t
- , '

roots of such crops as were available. In this 1,1 lhc hurly-burly of present d,v vm , » ,
second year they did the maximum amount of NATURAL ENEMIES. m-r would appear to be , =/' thcfn,_
damage. In the fall they again went deep into The white grubs and May beetles are preyed Fetor, although without h ^^'^"^'ered
sîring of 1913 wheneteev° ^ in th« UPO" by numerous birds, mammals and inLcte « he wheels of commie womT T
spring of 1913 when they were supposed to feed all of which are more or less useful in neduciné s ! commerce would not revolve for a
ns before on the plant roots until about June, the numbers. Perhaps most important are the 1 aj ' w llc' lf farm'nS operations througn-
”, llei thev abl'afently did. According to the birds, particularly crows and crow blackbirds ° the world wcrc s,'spended f<r but one week 
ihu h V WhlCh ls dated April, 1913, they should Fields of timothy sod have been literally over- °"r whole commercial and industrial fabric woulri 
i ,.n e Prepared oval pupal cells in the ground, turned by crows in their search for grubs Crows faI1 to Pieces, and it is best not to tv,- 
" m°7 or less inactive, and later changed and blackbirds follow the plow in great numbers would happen to the so-called • * thmk ‘at

»o the pupal, or true dormant stage. The adult A single blackbird was seen to destroy twenty DR. J. G RUTHERFORD °f fmanCa

The
repaired in 

v as cut
and the next year 

crops least susceptible to grub 
HZ-> clover, alfalfa, small grains, and

more re-
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Pipe for Distributing Corn in Silo.
Ed.tor ‘The Farmer’s

1541Saving Seed Corn.
The immense importance of the corn crop in 

the United States accounts for the great stress 
whicfc American agricultural journals* Jay 
the field selection of field corn, 
puts it :

“Corn with deep, well-filled kernels and small 
cobs has a high shelling percentage and tends 
wards the production of a high yield of shaded 
corn per acre. It should be selected as far as 
possible without danger of late maturity The 
shallower kernel indicates earlier maturity and 
judgment must be used in deciding just how far 
t° go in saving kernels of the type that we 
would like to be able to mature, but that the 
frost may catch. The only way to be safe is to 

®aî".s that have matured before the time at 
«duch'killing frosts may be expected in ordinary

with°nthenîentlyiled arOUnd »'V » man holding it 
thi„, *he opening shoulder-h'igh or lower
month‘of WrUl b!, bet,ter P^haps to have the 
stea d fbood only twelve inches square in-
wasVurtmiloUars Wh°le Æ

». h.H „„e «“wSSSL”* * er“‘

Advocate’ ’• ; We
I saw a descrip

tion of a pipe that 
distributes the 
In the silo, 
last yèar it — 
dirty in our silo,
cided to hl.e1 one Cite History of Winter Wheat.

nt
have lost the paper îl?ns regarding the life history of winter wheat 
that had the cut in. I*19 latter was referred to the Botanical Denart- 
I thought I would i118?1 ?f the Ontario Agricultural College and the 
write to you. In following answer given : K ’ a the

■ putting it up how In answering such a miMtim .
I ks it fastened bear in mind that in different Ve ? mus*t always
I 8? that it does not may show different details in Tts “ metho^^f

clog and still turn growth. In this nartirni.. ” , m®thod of
all round the silo, winter wheat comesPup in the .when the
and how do you fU stem is formed abo^the ground C°Ur86 D°
it to shorten it as short rudimentary stem remain* » i .. the silo fills up ? face of the soiî andTnl^ a fet ‘f u” th?
Will there have to are above the surface. V These leav^a.iî^'^f
be a funnel at the course frozen during the winter and *
top, and how big in parently be dead, but upon tto return
diameter the pipe, weather in the‘spring at lea!t some L ^
and what weight ? leaves revive and mav œrsist a« °* the

“ysss fttsm sr naj-ssssf d™t“hLarne daytïe m?t K,°m the growing point which has

A , , arjfiw;
At that I this time, but don’t where there is less snow I Vulva nn,,, iv.®,^®*^

Remember, however, that in selecting8thecornTn ---------------—* I^il/help'1 myse»”” continue^ d®fd the winter but the plants
the field, you go over it rather hufriediy When Pi , ™ SoîwSlJn„nnl!tF°u1g ‘n the «P^ng when the grow-
winter comeq, and you look the ears over care- PiP* for EMstribu ting not bother you start^âin^nth remained below the soil,

fuHy, you will find many that «HI not suit you Of SUage’ either. Do you use ‘ Wam weatfaer’ ». B. ».
those that do suit, a numBr may not grow ,rl ^ , one in your silo
strong, unless the com is properly dried and am d° yOU llke 11 ? HENRY WOLFE. ’ Wilt SantlV fnrn
stored. A good rule is to select twice „s many This pipe is a most excellent deviez ,, --m. J ^aPPy ^OHI.
ears from good plants in the field as are needed so many new readers will wish toTn^f “f Farmers Advocate’":
T°h « a?|t the reqU,red number of acres next year. we have decided to republish an illustratif mv^nf 4®. °ver’ and- after having put away 
Ihis allows a very close ««flection to be made Jhe hood, which fits over the end of the bl™' hrbrht W‘th greateet ca™ to have all The 
dunng the wmter.” has an opening fourteen Inchesfuarefnd is ^ ff l P̂r®V®nt them **»
..... rhet best time to gather is before the firs* mf.°.rced Wlth two bands of iron/ each provided ceUent h«f f in the »rala- We had ex-
killmg frost. Seed gathered early in the season Thrmf °f ears Placed "ear the upper Corners undercover * f ° .tho Çrain wa» quickly
m the proper way contains a very heavy percent- Throu£h these pass the ropes by which the pine I went at tii» ff+f Sg ple“ty„°f time to spare 
age of moisture, therefore requires much care in suspended. The second length tapers Rom that the first f'h,apvest tillage. It happened 
curing or it may mold and spoil. The day corn sqaaP? to a round shape (fight inches indiamete™ of the corn naRhturrow waa drawn alongside 
is gathered it should be husked and put where 18 dve feet long- as is every length below the cattle coin^ectaU8e here waa no fence and
there is free circulation of air. The ears should that’ The regular length of pipe are about n£T up the lost f^ ntonln« °«- to pick ’ 
be so placed that no two are touching. This ln diameter at the upper end, and eijrht grows alonir^fencft» graf® generally
method of storing can be accomplished in several Tf at.the lower thus giving free pfav above ho wevlT' “* *“ the other fields. The
ways. The old-fashioned way of storing was to at the joints. The various lengths of fe aw about T onW 1 want to tell
braid the ears in long strings and hang them in MteflJf nng8’ CkainS and 8naPs as indicated. shall be my rowit’^bSca^R*bf C°rn|’
the attic. This method is very satisfactory After the two upper joints they are placed on the beauty It in ,^>Uf®. ,U 11 a Sight of
Another method that is sometimes used is hi quart®r turn, so as to make it easy to bend the at least in this ^ ^ffnarkably walJ this year* ;

ssS

rSlSSi

on tfie f rLPndyepLe the f.? ofa^mef andfr^f fPe r°pe8 the hood t°oo muï ^ tim6’ °F °1S® th®ir ^ feezes

and® fsVel TervCirculation a11 around each ear after lengf The^loTer ‘ onefay’"hang ^bfut m T° ?®jj the best corn silage. It certainly 
Sometimes finish fis method of drJ'iflg ten feet clear of the floor, and mav be pulled fIBn“t.be cut whI,e green, because, In this
„„c ,,-.r nl!l " . nalls are driven in the wall and around for a time by means of a rone until the state, it becomes too sour and contains too much
is plentiful thi^nTfh Where wal1 sPac- si,° has been filled a few feet, after which it may n^froTLiT6111^ ^1U good sila1e result from bad-
results ’ method is conducive to good «may ly frozen corn, because this is generally too dry

upon 
As one writer

corn 
and 

was soto
ff

I
n

f,ow' these . welFbred, ears with deep kernels 
compactly set in the ear, require more care in 
drying and stoning than do coarse long 3ars witii 
shallow kernels in rows some distance apart for 
the simple reason that the cob cannot dry out so 
readily in the deep-grained compact ears. Henc* 
it is important not only to carefully select in the 
field good ears borne on stalks of desirable ,har- 
acter but it is equally important, especially in 
our Northern cjimate, to dry the '
after it is gathered.

The very 
sur-

■
I

1com carefully

because a corn field requires such a small 
quantity of seed per acre, and because each stalk 
Dears an ear with so many kernels, a little work 
directed to this end 
again :

f. VÏÏ

dacegoes a long way. To quote remali be-
«.j

s .MoTi,aCre,r °f C°rn checked 3ft- Sin. contains
wiiZ.ker“ls- “

rale it would require about 17

In'

3
■‘m

Si

»

are not°n ? f”*1 otored ln a bln, providing they 
better thP e °V0r two or three ears deep, or 
»»‘lin, ‘nytl'ay b6 left ha^ins until ready for 

S n the spring. In either case they must 
a damp atmosphere as the 

readily absorb moisture from the air. 
germ if ii c<,ld weather freezing will injure the 

18 damp, but not if it is thoroughly

’ > .
*■ '■ . .

hsjjj
s

: 1*>i,

not be 
dry eats 
Durin

exposed to

dry.”
tVe saved a bushel of Longfellow seed 

> ear, hanging the ears up bv twine 
lesine a stove pipe in an upstair 

‘ir testing this spring showed that for 
strong vitality, this 

°T. the best Baiiey seed 
Essex County, Ont.

the nor-1' m anv OI the other varieties, 
an evrL.nnra,ge of all was high, 
take pains K‘ WaS of>tained.

this cornway last 
and braids, 
room, 
uniform, 
ahead 
from 
better

corn was a little 
which we bought 
and noticeably 

though 
When nlanted, 

It pays to

mm

' m&m

"ith seed corn.

present ' ! tlle trCnPral topic of conversation at the 
f„S™e “ tbe 'Siam,. Nearly ail the 

in the r no . ° d for delivery this autumn were 
This lr,s ", h°m®8 before the first of September, 
tended > n tause some little excitement and

V;;ooo''npwardsthe P,"iCe8' Which now ran^e
Quarto.

at the Royal, Bristol.Champion Hereford bull
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1542 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE» FOUNDED 1806

unless wetted. I found that when necessary to 
cut corn when it is green, it is best to cut two 
days before filling. This makes the corn just 
thé proper state for making good silage.

Waterloo Co., Ont.

in the town, a cocoa manufactory. But its very graphies in school days long ago, with its wind 
freedom from modern rush and bustle constitutes mills, its canals and dykes, and its flat fertil* 

Its famous old cathedral, York fields dotted thicp with Holstein cattle impressed* 
Minster, is a grand structure, well kept, and us greatly. In spite of what we ha read and 
much prized. A walk around the city on the old heard of the cleanliness of the Dutch there 
wall, which with entrance g&tes and outer moat, an i,lea away baca in our heads that they were

Europe Through Canadian Eves -If iS Î?1!1 largely !ntact- ia a delightful experience, a podgy, greasy kind of folks. We are so much y ** 411 "J®8 Not coming in contact with farmers in Eng- inclined to think that any people other than our
i a I® 8^>11 W°ndeï tbat P®°Ple from 1he oid land and seeing the country only as we passed own must be outlandish. We know better now 

. d when they come to America should feel like through on the train we do not feel justified in The Dutch characteristics are really extreme 
criticising our ways as careless and wasteful, passing opinion on the state of agriculture there cleanliness first, and neat industry and economy 
From the first glimpse one gets of Scotland to Probably the parts seen from the train on the also in the extreme. The Dutch cities are thé

°J .the °!d. place “■ neatness way from Edinburgh to London were not nearly cleanest, and the people in them the handsomest
#Rad 'Jhal m,°f^ llaPreS8 the visitor equal to other farming districts of England, for men and women we have seen anywhere. We are

^ 8lde, oI Atlantic. Our party while the farms on the whole seemed well tilled glad to tb,nk that they look enough like us to be
Waltera^ottUL!mt^vEdlIr|b ral1 u° 866 *he they did not appear superlatively good. Our COUBins. It is the common practice in the cities

S^C,OUntry', t:nd had.the Privilege after ride from York to London was very pleasant. to scrub the outside of the houses twice a year 
Drvhnrffh df1Vei\ *“ coaches to The day was fine, and the cars were comfortable. with aoaP and water and scrubbing brush. The

• lEa ùbb y th^af0rd^d back to MeV We »U. to our surprise, liked the British and farms have no fences. Ditches with water in
miles Everywhere the d‘8tance °f twelve European compartment:.’Cars. If the truth were them answer the purpose. In some sections where

gatSSTw iri w r N°’ lean" to be admitted- we liked them better than our tb® water is not kept more than fifteen or eight 
!*'J f 11 feuces, nor any- teen inches below the surface there are narrowthing even approaching dilapidation was to be <Ùtches through the fields four or six rods at£rt

seen anywhere. The excellent macadam roads When we nassed thrnno-h ,, apart,
were not straight, to be sure, but they were neat liM———Was not ripe and the Dutch thrift JZ= gra?n 
-neat right to the trim stone, fences on their 7h ”r hav?n^’cur rh J t w” shewn in
side. The fields also followed in their contour JdaéfthJLht v , .8t"p of gra8s 0n

■bébmIIP ■outstanding a characteristic that they must think thick amj thrifiv field •1\ke ^a 8p^lally
ful Pay* te °rderly or. they would be le8s care- ■ M we, 2t1£J£> Mt gtieCthat Zy far"

th r**ular di8tances apart tbere are "neuks” F Ï hhT fellows. ^Our0 pity 'w^ wMt^f " d&^* feidln the>stone fences on the roadside. The fence that we had mourad orer h,Td b^n rtianLtt
is made to turn at right angles and run into the V ’-JH previous vear with Sent et vQ,t , th®
field for twelve or fifteen feet, then making h^vinTbren steinLd ft t ^ and the leaves
another right-angle turn runs parallel to its pro- ateilt ™?re iJft °t- U8ed. in soup- th®
per line for 30 or 40 feet where it again turns _8ta,nding over winter and had
and is brought back to the true fence line. „f kate that wt m^t- yeU°W blo<>m
These nooks are where stone is broken and piled "kootelad” L • mi8took mustard. The
for use in repairing hollows that get worn in the Mr. Zyp and His Best Cow. rinfl !faad . ,° Kive the Dutch name for it, when

eurt^ ,T„5dr?ni"

When one reflects on the naturally hard and own. Each compartment holds six or eight per- 
barren nature of most of the soil on those hills sons, three or fc*ir on each side facing each other 
and slopes, and thinks of the enormous labor a®d the arrangement 'Conduces to sociability and 
that has been spent in trenching and afterwards coziness. And since corridors along one side of 
tilling and manuring these now productive fields the cars are now almost universal there is 
his admiration for the resolution and patience of hindrance to going the length of the train 
the, dour Scot rises. We are also made to think chatting with friends in other compartments, 
lees complacently than usual of our own impat- Four days in London ; two of these were spent 
ienoe and fretfulness over difficulties small in com- in being driven around iri coaches, accompanied by 
parieou with theirs. a local guide who pointed out places of interest

Conservation of resources is everywhere notice- we PaS8cd- and showed us through several art 
On fields too steep for cultivation sheep galleries, the British Museum, the Houses of 

are pastured. The only spots we saw left un- • dhe Tower of London, Westminste-
used were the rocky tops of the three Eiltion Abbcy’ Paul's, and other places of note. We 
hills, and probably honey was being gathered by saw many I wonderful sights, many of them 
industrious bees from the heather bloom there. recalling the most stirring or moving scenes in

At the time we passed through grain was not °,Ur hl8tory (English history is Canadian history dam. 
headed out. The crops looked only fairly good L 19 not ?) . F°r instance, the Magna took
The season of 1912 was one of immense yields of C 'aIta\ the room in whicn Lady Jane Grey 
straw, and we saw more last year’s straw stacks confined- and where ahe inscribed her 
than ever we observed in a like area in Canada.
But our impression of the grain crops of this 

that they would not be extra rank.
Haying was just beginning, and the crop seemed 
heavy; thick, rather than tall. To our eyes the 
absence of timothy and the leafy, grassy charac
ter of the hay were its most noticeable features.
Turnips are a great mainstay, 
them are everywhere to be 
being done in some fields, 
plants were but in the first leaf.

The one thing that vexed the soul of a Can
adian farmer was landlordism. , We had a view of 
a grand house whose kennels alone were kept up 
at a cost of £4,000 a year. This was told by 
our driver with some pride. To us it seemed in
tolerable that one family should be privileged to 
take such toll from the labor on a whole country
side. Rabbits, fat and even lazy, were to be 
seen in scores Ün some places, but they must not 
be touched. They are sacredly reserved for the 
pleasure of the gentry when the shooting 
begins.

Conversing with Scotch

its charm.

S. K.
was

i.m:IB :

F

ift
F

All

U
E

j at home and for export, 
_ at part is ground and a valu

able oi_ for table use arid for cooking expressed 
from^ it, the residue forming an oilcake for cattile. 
To beat the Dutch” means to be pretty smart. 

One section of Holland is devoted 
no growing of flowering bulbs, 

and
to the 

The soil here is 
«^•te sandy. Ordinary grain, hay and root crops 
are, however, grown over the largest proportion 
o* the land. But the one outstanding branch of 
fanning is dairying. Everywhere are to be seen 
*aiye herds of dairy 
bred HoHsteins. 
be laid on Color

as cows, and all evidently pure 
Not so much emphasis seems to 

as among us, however, for 
nearly every herd could be observed a few in- 

" ■ 'duals m whom a rusty red took the place of 
' aek.

able.

In company with our genial host at Amster- 
a rancher from Colorado, and the writer 
a run out to a genuine Holland farm.

on thp rr;.Mr- Ary Zyp’ has R4 hectares 
on the land, that is about 135

The 
of polder 

acres of land below sea 
level. This land

was
name

iiS I

I . . iS®
' L ^ ml

seemed to be dry to 
a depth of three 
feet, was of deep 
black color, and 
was drained and 
fenced 1 by three 
ditches, 
each side and one 
lengthwise in the 
middle. There was, 
of course, a ditch 
along the roadside 
in front also. The

.. .. ' ■ ' ; " ' E
m *,

year was

: •: -. .
i y i

Large fields of 
seen. "Singling” was 

In many Thors the
one on

gBHfcï-tfl

.
IK rotation adopted, 

which had been fol
lowed for many 
years, was the 
simplest and short- 
e s t
One-half of the 
farm was in pas
ture, the other half 
in hay. Next 
year the 1 pasture 
will be where the

York City Wall: Minster in the Back Ground hay was> and hay
where the pasture

l he Gateway of the Bloody Tower so After the h»v r- u bad b®®11 this year,
because of being the entrance through manure water EÏEE K, haryested the manure and

which political criminals passed on landing from Later in the ttd and spread on the stubble,
boats in the Thames, and because so few ever got or root croî s -,rn 18 18 als<* pastured. No grain
out alive), the original headsman's block and oilcake are r>urehn ^1°^ , winter, graim and
axe the armor of many of the kings, and the Mr. Zyp keeps eitrhWnand ^ addition 
statues iir.d tombs of the most famous men of the winter and ^
race.

l:

imaginable.
season

' people of various 
grades the idea grows upon one that the civiliza- 
vion of the country rests on a moral base. Be
hind the intense commercial activity of Glasgow, 
the grandeur of Edinburgh, the excellence of thé 
pure-bred stock of the country and the full 
ductiveness of its farms lie the traditions 
patriotism 
ments

E

pro
of the

achli eve-
wall.
calledof its people, 

in poetry and 
especially their sufferings 
sake. Even a renegade

their
learning, 

for conscience- 
Scotchman

but

takes
pride in his kinship with the martyrs and Cove 
nanters. John Knox, “the man who.never feared 
the face of man.” is still the national .hero, still 
wields mighty power.
Scotchman, impassive and glum as he 
appear on the surface, you find him full to the 
bursting point of these traditions.

Leaving Edinburgh on the third day our tour 
to York by way of the east coast through

York

t* hay.
cows and the milk is sent

ffactnrx ^ to,.the cheese mill, or cheese 
Idct°r>, we rail it)
cents per litre

fabrik
We like London. We would gladly have stayed Dutch 

there a month, but instead we boarded a train quart, with 
for I* olkstone on the evening of the fourth day, hired 
and took steamer for Flushing, where we landed 
about 3.30 a.m., and whence we -vent Vy rail to 
The Hague, arriving in time for breakfast. After 
a drive through this, the cleanest city in the 
world,

HeIf you but scratch a receives 
or about 2.75 cents 

a. rather higher price in winter, 
are kept in 

average $4.80

six
per 
Six

summer and two in winter, 
per week without board.

may
men

Watros ;
The amount of stock kept in summer ee this

xi’Lp ';:"r,8lng' At tbe time of our visit 
. . .' ^ <ous' seven calves, 46 young cattle

ieifers bought in spring to fatten 
tare, ^50 sheep. 70 lambs,

vd
farm
tiler •

; ■ w iek on Tweed and Newcastle-on-Tyne.
It has not grown much 

There are but 80,000 inhabit- 
■n 1 \ one industry of special importance

l

mm inrmlng old town. we went to Amsterdam for a two-day's
: t uries. stay.

Wl.lv Holland, of which we used to read in our geo- o* pas- 
six breeding sews, each
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bringing forth about. 20 pigs per year, four nn< ** _ ,,horses, and one bull. A total of 402 animals l *16 Com Harvest. Feeding may be commenced at once if there is
not counting in the little pigs. ’ Tbe corn harvest is hard work and no* overly f F® . fî*11 st.ocv °" band\. but °4re must be

The land is valued at $480.00 per acre. The clean so far as clothes and hands are concerned, ™, Tlng,OUt **" 8‘lag® to keep the
polder tax (tax for pumping) amounts to about b.ut there is something pleasant and interesting for the firtPfew Fat®
$1.50 per acre yearly. This farm lies fourteen about all the same. No1 other crop furnishes such th„ ,8t weeks> otherwise air will pre
fect below sea level. • a Plethora of feed at one cutting, and no forage is ® a ,Iaye^ and *«“• raP*d d°-

The Scotch have wrought wonders in bringing ™°ce safe and wholesome. This is true of the grain, stock d a^ f(^Yb sufficient
into fertility a barren, hilly country and making f^s *nd silage. In Eastern Canady a large !££i£d wiîKtÜn * 1)6
0f- it one of the finest farming regions in the of tbe corn crop is ensiled, and silo______________ perfec
world. The Dutch have shown equal resolution tll ln€-18 the ,b*g job of the fall, ranking with 
and courage in wrestling and holding from the .mwTng .ln lmPol;tance and number of men re- 
North Sea vast tracts of their country and mak- or fivn PjL°°u SLlo^Uin« gang consists of four 
ing of these a land fertile almost beyond belief Y teams depending upon distance of haul-

Both countries have a history largely similar ÔuEfit tLo S< in *he ®eld- *wo men ™th the 
Both people fought stubbornly for political free- pipe pr thra^therw^ Sll°nU9mg a dlstribuY|n£ 
dom. In both the principles of religious liberty ft otherwise, and, as a rule, an extra
were held with intend tenacity. Holland if the To unload 'liu°UZS?*0* Ü"leth a„d 17th cnturte, „„ « «Mg, dôîbt ™* .SLïSf'S .7 Wtth
Jews from Portugal, for JWh silk weaving crooked com an extrl man at thè silo is f rff^I 
Hugenots for Scotch Covenanters, and for Eng- ly necessary, and can keep loose stalks and cobs 
bsh Puritans ,Thase. people coming in richly gathered up, busying himself between the time 
blessed the land that protected them. They one man drives away and another comes up For 
were the cream of the peoples from whom they speed in filling the operation at the machine is 
were driven out. The moral base referred to the key to the whole situation. The speed of 
earlier in this article is no myth. Every country tbe whole force Is regulated by the rapidity with 
that has given refuge to those religiously which the com is put through the box. Most, 
opnressed in other lands. England, Scotland, Hoi- if not all the corn, should have been cut in ad- 
land. Switzerland,, end the TTmted States seems vance. For neat stubble and saving of feed, the 
to have prospered in material things ever since, short-handled hoe beats any other means of

harvestfing. A good man can cut and lay in 
bunches two acres of stout hill corn per day, and 
where enough men can be hired at two dollars or 
less this method is economical, but loaders do 
not like to handle loose corn, and it does not 
feed through the machine so fast as sheaves.
Considering this fact and also the other one that 
enough men can hardly be hired at any wage to 
put a big field down in reasonable time, we be
lieve the corn binder is to be recommended.

sur-

HORTICULTURE.
Apples etc.

By Peter McArthur.
Tn spite of the short crop of apples and the 

unusual demand for them there may be consider
able difficulty about the marketing. No one 
questions the justice of grading clean fruits 
according to the Fruit Marks Act, but such grad
ing will reduce the output to almost the famine 
line. Of the orchards I have looked through 
none have more than twenty-five per «sent, of last 
year’s yield, and at least half of the apples in 
sight are scabby. The spraying did not seem tô 
check the scab this season. Now these scabby 
apples are altogether too good to be wâste«l, 
especially in a year when fruit is scarce. Most 
of them are really No. 1 apples as far as their 
eating and cooking qualities are concerned. 
Although the scab hurts their appearance it is 
only skin deep. It does not hurt their flavor or 
keeping quality. Yet all the apples affected in 
this way must be culled and the problem is how 
to market them at their true value. Last year 
I had twenty-three barrels of Spies of this kind, 
and as I did not want to lose them I packed 
them, labelled them “Detective Spies” and 
shipped them to Edmonton with the No. 1

apples, .intending that 
they should be sold for 
whatever price they 
would tying. My returns 
show that five . barrels 
were sold for $6.60, and 
the re's t for $7.00 a 

barrel. As the apples 
were sound and mature, 
and free from all , de- 
16019 but scab and ink- 
«pot the demand for 
them was Just as great 
as for No. In fact,
I have been told that 
they were really better 
than my No. 1, because 
they were of a better 
else. Many of the-first 
grade weighed from a 
pound to a pound and a 
quarter, and were not so 
well flavored as t h e 
smaller apples. The In
dications are that this 
season more than half 
of our Spies and Bald
wins will be of the same 
kind—good apples that 
must be culled on ac
count of scab. Anyone 
who gets them for home 
use will find them as 
good as those that are 
graded No. 1, b u t 
the

■

Spring vs. Fall Plowing.
Editor "‘The Farmer’s Advocate”-:

There has been so much said and written as 
to the advisability of plowing land for certain 
crops in the spring or fall, that it is not for 
to say which is the better policy. However, I 

.have always had an opinion that when land 
plowed in the fall, the winter had some kind of 
fertilizing effect upon the cultivated ground. This tbe9e daYs of scarce help. It probably does not 

• year I have changed that opinion. We had a pay to let teams stand in the stable while the 
seven-acre field upon which we are growing corn 
this year. Four acres of this had corn on last 
year, and both this year ■ and last was manured

A manure spreader 
Three acres had hay on last year, 

and was manured just the same as the other.
The corn ground and about one acre of sod 

was plowed last fall, and the remaining two acres 
plowed last spring.

When we were plowing in the spring the sod 
was white with grubs, but the blackbirds and 
barn hens made a clean job of them, 
pected that the blackbirds would also make a 
clean job of the corn.

:

me

was
In

08■;wtwelve loads to the acre, 
was used.

0
I

Jwere

We ex-

We took the precaution, 
however, to tar the corn, (about one and a half 
tablespoons-to two gallons). This prevents black
birds and crows from eating the grain, but, of 
course, does not protect it from wire-worm and 
grub. While tarring the corn, if a few sifted 
ashes are mixed with it, the tar wtill not clog the 
drill.

■'ÏÜP

|3®M E
ifThe corn was sown on the ' 28th • of May. 

The ground worked well, though the sod 
little the better. The corn on the spring-plowed 
land came up ahead, and stayed ahead, and is 
ahead now.

ci]
EEStk fkwas a

' 1

tThe season may have had some
thing to do with it, but the fact remains that, 
in this case, the spring plowing turned out the 
better.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

r t.

set!R. A. PHILLIPS.
«

Cause of Gasoline Explosion.
Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :

I noticed some time ago that a bam and 
stables were burnt near Ingersoll by the explo
sion of a gasoline engine which was running a 
milking machine at the

jiffM

A Dutch Cow Stable. i
question is 

how to get a fair price for them. I feel sure 
that half the Spies in .this district will be of the 
same character, and the problem of marketing 
them is important. They are altogether too 
good to turn over to the evaporator, but .there 
is no way of grading them according to their 
true values. ’They are culls, and when that 
is fastened on them few will want to buy them. 
As yet the Associations have been unable to 
gest any way of overcoming the difficulty.

farmer and his men lay a corn crop with hoes. 
Circumstances alter cases, however, and the hoe 
has much to commend it where help is available 
to swing it.

In the silo two men should keep going, even 
though unassisted by a distributing device. 
Whether to keep the centre full or hollow is a 
subject for difference of opinion, but there are 
no two opinions regarding the desirability of 
keeping the leaves, stalks and ears well mixed to 
secure even composition and solidity, thus guard
ing against mold, and linsuring a satisfactory 
blend in feeding. All agree, too, that most of 

Wi„ CaUSi of the Mre which destroyed the barn of the trampling should be done next the wall. 
William Butler, of the township of Pereham, 
which, I believe, is the one to which you refer. 
rbe facts as 1 get them are that the engine 
which

As gasoline
engines are being largely used it would lie inter
esting to many of your readers to learn whether 
the accident was caused by inexperienced or care- 
ess handling of the engine, or the gasoline or 
whatever the cause might have been.

We have been at pains to secure the facts bear
ing upon ihis misfortune, and are indebted to 
c°l- T. R. Mayberry, M.P.P., for the following 
statement •

I have tried to get the real facts regarding

time.

J.E. > '-i
sug-

• • #

The experience we are having with the scab 
this year makes it quite clear that the experts 
still have some work to do before we can be 
sure of having clean fruit. It is quite evident 
that the lime-sulphur spray does not «xmtrol the 
scab for I am told that orchards that have been 
sprayed for years are almost as badly affected 
this /par as those that have never received atten
tion. I have heard It suggested that there are 
several kinds of scab fungus and that the kind 
that is troubling us 
been plentiful before.

the
One man ought to spend most of his time walk- 
round and round, stepping a foot length at a 
time, and throwing his weight solidly each step 

was in the basement, was in use operating upon the leg next the wall, 
a milking- machine when the supply of gasoline tramp a good deal just inside this centre ring, 
ran out. The engine had been running sometime an(j more or less through thé centre. Anyone 
and was quite warm. The men proceeded to fill can make good dilage if he will follow a few 
he supply tank, which, I believe, was a part of simple rules. 
e (‘nPine, and it is supposed that the femes of 

gases came in contact with a sp£frk and the re
sult
tion of

He should also

Have a flight silo.
If the corn is at all dry, wet the wall inside now is one that has not 

Whatever the explanation 
may be, the fact, remains that although orchards 
were sprayed thoroughly they are more seriously 
affected by the scab than ever before.
Davises in particular look as if a special afflic
tion had been wished on them, 
only scabby, but in many cases they are mis
shapen and even cracked open, 
it will

was an explosion which caused the destruc- before commencing to fill, 
a very fine barn. Mr. Butler says there

was no carelessness as they had done the same then wilted for a day or two. 
thing many times before without any harm re- wilt for several days, 
suiting. This is wry simple, but the result was 
ery serious, and should be a warning to those 
sing gasoline to keep in mind always the 
a are of the substance thev are handling. The 

Mlgme
leadi 
inflam

Try to have the corn pretty well matured, and
If very green,

The Bon
Use a moderately short cut on the machine, 

say, three-quarters of an inch.
Fill as quickly as you like.
MMx and tramp well.
Fit doors tightly with tar paper.
If the last of the corn seems dry, put up a 

few barrels of water and pour over the surface.

They are not

In most orchards 
be hard to find a barrel of clean Bens 

though last year we were over-loaded with them. 
I do not know that anyone will regret it very

directly under an opening 
ntr to the barn above where hay and other 

■ liable material took fire at once.”

was almost

V
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much for this particular apple has few friends. 0f his natrons î.mk» h\a * ,, . .

S£5JSMT SS oT STiS “îîiifr F 7 6 Ihe Result o( Orchard Heating.
Maiden Blushes, and 111 other earfy apples were 7ar,t six orïiht Z mfured in less ^me. 1 especially in orchards of considerable0^

allowed to rot in the orchards because there was season i n? ? ?ht 1 ™ 8 f°r a succession. Last seems to be shown by the crop of peaches th !
no market for tnem but this year our salesm^ enm.gh for ?eed “Ütl t 6- It got ripe "“ saved this year in the Tibbals^chaM^ 
managed to dispose of them for $2.50 F.O.B. Pianune- • lh,s season I made the last L°u°ty’ 0k‘°- The owners, knowing 0f
Per barrel. If we had no organization this would [nrh7 L? w ' T> Ï10™ stands-Aug. 4-18 the Possibilities of having their fruit killed kern
have been impossible as few farmers have more f? n.tiL W® e,XpeCt t° feast on this health- ^',d6 b^'ners burning throughout the frost
than a couple of trees .of these Varieties. By frostsTtf ?te T?,7en ?rod??t 7U the blighting , ^°n thc result that 4,000 bushels t
assembling them there was a sufficient quantity s n 77S?°P the flow of its U*e- g*ade peaches,
to maké a shipment possible. This result is a LaC(f when hoary winter comes — a ed'
sufficient justification for the formation of an ^ r T / °Ut his re(luiem to
association. The Baldwins, beside having more An ??P ^ g7 ?J,hmg®.of earth we’u fall
than their usual portion of the scab, have a rus- dried art\cle; supplemented with
setted spot on the calyx end that has not been American ahAri^TLgrea? f.a"orite dish of the 
satisfactorily explained. I have heard it attri- American aborigine-succotash.
buted to the .Tune frost, but the reasons for this 
explanation are not very clear. I notice, 
ever, that as the apples are developing this 
setting Is disappearing somewhat. Perhaps when 
the time comes to pack it will not be prominent 
enough to cause the culling of the apples, but 
we shall probably have to get a ruling on that 
point from someone in authority. The injury is ; , 
so slight that in many cases it can be rubbed off ‘ 
and does not appear to be even skin deep.

*
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Of first- 
werenow about ready for market 

,, , Other operations are kept up as w’„ii
they devote their entire time'to nLi™ well.as 
and cultivatling the tract. The orchard^ w?m£ 
covers 85 acres, contains 17?000 trees
?h r°U7 thiS 18 but the sixtli year for them’
there have been three crops of peaches, one-thM 
of the trees being full this year. tiird •

I -,' on
;

K- hack
m

how- Apple Crop Light.m

THE APIARY.rus-
The August fruit crop report, issued August 

l'th by the Dominion Fruit-Division, notes that 
the past month has been dry in the main, though 
showers were reported from

■:

Nectar and Honey.
Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate” •

«■».-.sEHi
■I thought that August was the one month in l l,pro 0 nent 11 upplo prospects is noted. Reports 77rl!!F,t dellci°us and healthful sweet in uw 

the year that was supposed to be entirely free l)‘Stnct No. 2 are especially pessimistic. amon„ ,Iher.e ,ls a diflerence of opinion
from frost, yet we had a very noticeable frost Thl’ ‘"elides the counties on Lake Huron and in- nectaf was nut inEEiF7 aS to whethr>r the
this week. It was not heavy enough to do any land to York. Roars promise to be «mod in tb„ Creator fnr 777 the < owers by the All-wise
damage In this district, but it has made many large commercial orchards of th» T k re other?L?ts th?tpUhrpoSe attracting bees and
people who have late corn feel uneasy. Not only t s h, , . r tl 8 Lake Ene Coun" KatL m? 7 w°uld- by distributing and
was much of the corn planted late this spring, 1 ’ 1 SC'UlLrv the. croP appears to be rather f7rUh7,t77 .. P?Ufu of the plaats, effect
.but much of it had to be re-planted, and we are pc<:r‘ 1 1 ,rrs Ehow well in the Niagara District, vide human ‘bekT^vu? i7 WaS Hia desire to I>r°-
ftll hoping for a Warm September so that it wilt ar.d fa r in British Columbia except on the that was to s?nffv 7‘ a saccharine substance
have time to mature Oroperly. Though it is late Coast, though somewhat linht in Nova 7? 7 I wiü not n o w fa k CraVlng for Sw6^s.
the crop Is unusually hcaw and nr omises a -rt,„ _ . Ugnt ln Nova Scotia. A,A now take issue with either sid- hm
class yield. But perhaps after this dip-the turn- h/tbeEh ,7,7’‘‘ ‘S K<’°d in British Columbia, fair importance ^heTiFh???8 PS^orm work of great 
fiemturo wiU steady and everything will turn out ■ .... , ° l s;cU(,n’ and excellent in Lambton. cross-fertilize tiLts L 7 gathering nectar, ■

1 am afraid «ome people will regard 1 hc ch:rry cr‘V in Eastern Canada was probably show that the sec ret, on of n'ect?r l.°
T Ï 6fun,ble but that was not what “ Urge as w,:s cor harvested, and the quality based on scientific principles *’3 13
I hud in mind wh©n I started. Quite the Con- pood. 1 iice* were fairly Well maint a in mH TOifVi All plants yet t u 1

the^A HI.C0.Uld ha7 lwrittcn twice as much n' o U 01 lc rK exorbitant. A medium crop of grape? they are composed from the eseoUentSThfevWhiCh
the good features of the season for, on the whole. 18 expected, although dry weather in narts n? absorb or take these in Ini,,» " 7h y can
Îtet^aTTsIa0;^Tn^he^l^SS Kï ^ d^ tZ^o^f^S^Ty » ^

Railroad worm has been renorted frn„, paIts of th,e plants- There they are, by^ther
Abcotsford District in Quebec. Aphids have done brffiFthem TTE? again to build the plants and
damage in nearly all sections. Apple scab lee ns IL, malUrity' After the water has

Jü"S*Æa WL£ ’17 ,ZTZ£! «%? “ ssswst
arf 2. liï-ir IFrSrr” P1“i
is emphasized everyth?! No r l 8praying with ?hi«°r 8°me °ther plants is enormous ; but

e,en w - u“prayed rrL'ssi? s^*&%ris?g
spe ?S dnat B/itain and Euro^, fruit pro- indo ftarch by the plants by the aid
Ther? I d a n0t 966111 to have improved ? sunlight. Part of this starch is stored in the
in all U?t6dly a 8Ught shortage in apples E E the. plants f«r the purpose of support-

!Lntbe. aPPle-growing districts of the world A? the easuing season’s wood growth, etc. An-
mean? ? ’ HE fhe shortage does not, by anv °t?er part of U 18 changed into sugar, and then
jug ”f’ =onstltute a failure, and, under the stimu- ? gum’, and finaHy into plant fibre, 
larve m»ft prl6eS’ 'lt wU1 be extraordinary how A??,'! A absorbed by the roots, it, while passing 
mnrkn,t f ^ Quantity of apples upon the J? Par^s of the plants where sugar is
mission,n "* tt ?f date’ The London Trade Com- !,?!?’, dlSsolves some of the sugar and exudes 
onen thi« 'VS t,hat the British market will be E ?gh Special organs of the plants, which 
D?n?he?h • yeai>.for larg6 quantities of Canadian s°m6tlmes are on the leaves, but generally they 

mdlCat,ng that the small experimental E loCated,m the flowers of the plants. These 
Pr6VlOUsly S6nt oV6r have made an im afe known as nectaries, and the sweetened

P™81011’ water which exudes from them is the nectar that
is gathered by the bees and other insects.

course, as has already been said, most of 
the water absorbed by the roots of plants i« 
evaporated through the leaves and epidermis, and 
does not contribute to the nectar supply.
+ quantity, however, that does pass off

lough the special organs or nectaries, adds 
sevei al million dollars to the nation’s wealth. 
Nectar, lief ore it is gathered by the bee's, is 
essentially cane sugar dissolved lin water, and , 
some essential oi of the plants by which it has 
been secreted. T may also contain some allum- 
moids and very small quantities • of mineral 

1 he composition of honey is considered 
We, therefore, see that the busy 1Uttie 

yvmged insects are practical chemists, transfonTi- 
mg a raw product into a finished food-stuff 
commercial value. The bees sip the nectar from 
the (lowers with their liguais (tongues), and con
vey it to the organs called honey stomachs. This 
is not the bees’ true stomach in which the food 
fot sustaining their own bodies is digested, but 
its purpose ‘is to partially digest the nectar.
When cane sugar is eaten, it must first be trans
formed by digestive ferments into grape sugar.

I his is just what is done by bees with nectar.
It can. therefore, be said 
digested nectar or digested cane sugar, 
should not make anyone loathe honey, (I sav 
this because some have said that if honev has 
been partially digested by the fieos, they did not 
want any of it in their stomachs ! ) for we have

w some districts, notice- 
Many hailstormsFu Niagara Peninsula, 
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ONTARIO. «
Now what can heart of man desire 

From Nature, Art. or Industry,
That b shaped by hand or lined by fire 

Ontario cannot give to thee ?
The fruits that grow on bush and tree, 

And cattle on the hoof and dressed, 
The grains that most nutritious be,

Lo, there we have them at their best. 
Silver and gold should you require*

Our Northland yields them milling fr.e. 
And minerals whose

<
t
i
I
i
i
c

evapor- i

cnow.
more

1name would tire 
My muse to sing them fittingly.

The marvels poets love to see, 
Mountains and lakes in beauty drest. 

And scenes of awe and majesty—
La, here we have them at their best.
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Our only lack is men to hire 
(This plaint goes up unceasingly), 

And capital—the need is dire—
At least it often is to 

But golden opportunity 
Our Province has so richly blest

i hat even the charms of poverty__
Lo, here we have them at their best.

this r

When t
me.
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upon us graciously,
Nor heed the over-clamant West,

Of things to grace you royally,
Lo, here we have them at their best.

1Prince, look
Fruit DiSon.t0 ^ CUlt,,re is urged by the 

A disturbing feature in connection 
ofToo^s’Ttock TT WiU h° the high Price
who"',50, cents apiece? an"d ^a^ewWtK

al°U°p t°or t£‘fh,688C/ba?CFvE?ygi7h?h7,^terial
I to the time of issuing the report there boH been a very brisk demand throughout the Ikm n

,nm- w- “.
L,ut above the average, whether or no« 

this demand will maintain to 7Ae7nd of the Z-
’ ll 18 consifiored unlikely that there will be 

any ap,,roc,able lowering of apple prices 
Last year, for the first time in 

the English merchants did not advance 
local buyers. Apparently,

adhering to the 
ami the fact that co-operative 

now formed in all the best
lit tie

S
a
r

with the t
fThe
nGolden Bantam Rhapsody.

Those who havegenuine sort will be aifi7 to TElrtlE™ °f

î?ôhiolFar£F’UgOfta!ïUt7; A“i°S McLeod 111 the 
«„Ï7 , . . . ■ Uf a11 thc succulent, tender sweet
juicy, palatable and toothsome products of the 

tboOolden Bantam sweet corn easily leads 
the ficid It has the whole aggregation skinned a 
mile. Even those who profess an indifference to

?|0rn g°rral“ aro obliged to surrender
the tender, sweet, unobtrusive 
fluence of Golden Bantam.

s
nto the r
1

ftf s

matter.
different.

vSs£t a
h

several years,to of a
mollifying money toin nsays the fruit crop 

resolution this
report, they 
year.

arePicked in the dewy morn, at 
right stage of growth, just as it 
tint and glossiness of old gold, 
turn, it has a flavor and 
alike to epicure and those who 
ence to table luxuries.

This fact. texactly the 
is assuming i(10 

and cooked 
a relish irresistible

associations 
districts, 
itinerant buyer, 
land, and

S1are
apple

encouragement for the 
,, 11,1 ls- however, abroad in the

seventv-five 7'nm ar,° ,n>P,'7S °f his orfc“ring
Fruit Division consolers thit'Tw ^ Th<S 
why every aiml,. , r 1,0 reasonat a prie? „?:;!’’;V(:;;1(lrr;,7i .:?7udt’iof

IZoc- tTh°,V 8-'it nddsTHof arr01 0,1 tha
associations :isk : :ig Ç;{ -,q
Spies.

leaves ai o a
d

profess ir.c.ifi'er- ir
ti

“The ears are small, but ‘precious things 
in small packages.’ One woman to whom 1 
it said she liked small ears ;
A";'?, to ,8tick an ear half as loAg as her arm up 
into her face, and my friend the dentist said one

bCome
that honey is senii- 
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[eating.
to Ward off 

paying opera- 
sidéral,le size 
peaches that 

1 orchard of 
knowing of 

t kiiiej kept 
out the frost 
shels of first- 
market, were 
>P as well as 
ting, pruning 
chard, which 

trees, and, 
ar for them, 
tes, one-third

1645 «I
a smilar, if not parallel, case in the formation of 
milk, which is nothing but raw production trans
formed into an • edible food through the digestive 
functions of the cow.

contained in honey, is one of the best germicides 
known to medical science. We see, therefore, 
that regular consumers of honey are constantly 

_ ,. , , introducing into their system a most power-
. To „v,COf?,nnu'!hen + ’f® ,^as xtf honey ful weapon for combating disease producing

stomach full, it returns to its hive and regur- organisms.
gitates its load, and stores it into a cell or gives 
it to another bee performing hive work, 
is much thinner than honey.
of moisture has been removed while it was digest
ing in the bee’s honey stomach, but it yet con
tains too much moisture, and for this reason the 

f celis oLhoney are not sealed by the bees as soon 
as they are full. Depending upon the moist 
condition of the air and the honey itself, the cells 
are left uncapped for from a few days to several 
weeks. During this time the bees, by ventilat
ing the hives with rapid motions of their wings, 
and i.y movting the honey from one cell to 
other, evaporate the excess of moisture.

FARM BULLETIN. I

y MThe Western Fair Fire.
About 3 o’clock Friday morning last week fire 

broke out next the railway siding in one of the 
frame buildings of the Western Fair, London. The 
origin is supposed to have been either incendiar
ism or a smouldering cigar stub.

Prevention Of DlSPflSP in Pnnl trv werc burned> viz - those for cement products, ma- Uisease in Poultry. chinary and stones, carriages, etc., double horse
Autumn is at hand and the poultry must soon barn, and the W. C. T. U. dining hall aggregat- 

leaie the free range, of large fields and confine ing a loss of some f50,000, towards which there 
themselves to comparatively small yards and is soma $30,000 insurance.
closed houses.

Wisconsin, U. S. A. F. A. STR0HSCHE1N.
Nectar 

Part of this excess il
POULTRY.

Five buildings

i
.

In the horse stabling
Not only beginners in poultry left intact there are 116 box-stalls and 77 open 

keeinng, but also experienced poultrymen find stalls. The roof of the swine shed was damaged 
themselves face to face with the problem of dis- but all the other buildings were unharmed llext 
ease prevention. It is difficult and often unpro- morning immediate action was taken by the Fair 
fitable to doctor poultry and for this reason it is Association and the City Board of AM.mym to 
of the greatest importance that disease be kept clear the sites and provide temporary wooden 
from gaining access to the flock. Truly proven- buildings of a first-class type, so that all exhibits 
tion is better than cure. If poultry were allowed co:ning will be accommodated and properly cared

for. All the corporation staff of available arti- 
zans and others were at once put on the Job, and 

condi.uns ample supplies of material rushed in, so that the 
from wor ; will be pushed-to a finish this week and the 

disease, but man has housed the birds to suit his progress and success of the exhibition will not be
Gangs of men are working day and 

Minv a (r,iKht- special electric lighting being provided for 
...... ^ the latter. The officers of the fair and civic au-

poultry breeder despairing of being able to cure thorities are to be congratulated upon the prompt 
his sick birds and finding cna after another of and vigorous action taken in the interval before 
them sickening and dying has been led to remark î:be ^a'r to restore the buildings.. President 
that the axe is the best medicine, and for some ,x°,l]t’tbo National Exhibition, Toronto, on he-——: «r*—* -r* —"v sx r.s?srga as sssrte
il. surely is once they have entered the I'.oc but popular Western Fair will therefore be doing busi- 
better yet would be a plan, call it medicine if ness at the old stand just as though no fire has 
you wiil, which would help these dis.uses out of cver taken place, 
the hens.

Cold days are coming and how can tha bird! 
be kept healthy ? First and foremost in prepar
ing the Hock for winters we must emphasize selec- 
t on. Full the birds before disease 
appearance rather than after.
for a survival of the fittest, and the weak were 
killed by their stronger fellows, or by other

31an-

■SlWhin the honey has been rendered thick and 
is in r ; her ways properly ripened, it is sealed. 
But even then if it is left with the bees for six 
weeks or longer, it will become heavier and it 
also appears to acquire a more delicate flavor. 
In years gone by many beekeepers removed the 
honey from the combs with the honey extractor 
(a machine that throws the liquid honey out of 
the cells by centrifugal force, but leaves the 
combs uninjured) before it had been sealed by 
the bees. This unripe honey would oftentimes 
ferment and become sour, and even when this did 
not take place, the product was hardly fit as a 
table delicacy and spread for bread. This prac
tice by beekeepers prejudiced many against the 
use of extracted (liquid) honey, and again others 
cried adulteration, for the honey did not possess 
tha flavor of the “strained” article of their 
grandfathers’ time. From experience the apiarists 
are now learning that honey, in order to be of 
superb quality, must not be removed, from the 
hives until it has been sealed for some time.
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effect cross 
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ie substance 
' sweets. 
ier side, but 
rk of great 
ring nectar, 
ntention to 
i flowers is

to run where and when they pleased, and were 
not subjected to so many unnatural 
undoubtedly there would be less trouble
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stayed. mowir notions and conveniences, nn.l ns a consé
quence must battle with the rcsilt.

Iloney contains more or less, according to 
what kinds of plants it has been gathered from, 
coloring matter. The dark, rich buckwheat 
honey contains about the -most of all kinds pro
duced in this country. Several kinds of honey 
produced in the tropics are said to be even darker 
than that from the buckwheat plant. Iloney 
from white clover and basswood trees contains 
very little coloring matter. In fact, when pure, 
that is, when m > honey from another source has 
been mixed wi'h it, this honey will be nearly 
water-white. Ci lor is no indication of the 
quality of honey. This is generally believed, 
though, for light honey commands about one-half 
more in price than that from the buckwheat 
plant. Why this is so I don’t know, unless- it 
is due to the fact ti at most dark-colored honey 
is produced during a time of the year when it 
can not be well ripened by the bees. This makes 
it deficient in fine flavor.
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Likes Our Record System.
A distinguished foreign visitor to the Canadian 

National Exhibition was Lars Fredentcksen, a 
stalwart genial Dane, Cattle Expert to the United 
Agricultural Societies of Jutland, representing 
about 70,000 members whom he is serving 
dual commission from them and the Danish gov
ernment.

mues i'.s 
Nature provides

on a
species which overcame them, 
allows both weak and strong to enter Ins pens, 
the weak finally developing a contagious

Man very often
Mr. Frederlcksen has been making a 

dis- prolonged tour of- North America, investigating
ease which is passed on to the vigorious birds, the cattle-breeding industry in particular and
Weed out every bird which does not show every general farming conditions in a more General
indication of health. Cull them as you would .. , , . . *
rotten peaches from a basket. WaJTT ,Qne thkl« he commends in both Canada

A healthy flock cannot remain so unless kept an< United States is the practice of having stock 
under sanitary conditions. Strong, vigorous out a considerable proportion of the time. In
birds will sicken and die in dark, damp and dirty Denmark breeding stock is kept confined eight
pens. Renovate the old house before putting the months of the year, and he thinks it nredisooLw 
birds in, and if the old yards have been runways . , • , ..
for diseased birds change them altogether. White- ’ which, however, they make
wash the pens thoroughly, being careful to get into Pretty thorough efforts to keep in check and 
all the cracks and crevices, and, of course, prev- eradicate.
ious to the whitewashing, the pen will be bene- Mr.- Frederlcksen is very much pleased with 
fitted by a thorough scrubbing. Put in clean our centralized system of pedigree records and
boxes for nests and build sanitary roosts. Take with our record of dairy performance. He'likes
a critical look at the old house. Does enough the. idea of keeping official records of yearly produc-

t, . , , ___light enter it ? Pathogenic organisms thrive in tion under normal breeding conditions. It im-
Bees located near large or,ion fields have s e- subdued light, while bright sunlight and fresh air presses him much more favorably than the Ameri-

îmes stored considerable honey from this ao,‘rce- spell death to them. Take out the small win- can system, under which cows are forced to
t Cn !.rst ga|hored onion honey has su dows, cut a larger hole in the sunny side of the abnormal short-term records. Records should be

c/n L Y™' ^actenstic of th.s plant that nt pen un(| lirrange them to let in light and fresh kept primarily for the information t^ furai*
-, i'i' ®aten; 11 lef W1 „ . ‘ 1 air. Open front houses are a success. The old rather than to whet an overweening competitive

cons deraffie time it improves Sti 1 more singu- idea Qf excluding all fresh air because lt ia Cold spirit. g

such a ,°ney °r f .' °"\ !’ . ne used is gradually giving way to common sense. Get In Denmark the system of registration is quite-
such a Strong bitter taste, that it cannot bd used the ^ air>KbutBavoiJ *aft8 - different from ours, being, as w! gather it, b£eed
not bo remottiTv "leaving tho honey long with Healthy fowls well-housed need good feed to Part£ a^°n 0, thèir native
the bees. The bees appear not to have a dislike maintain vitality. \ mixture of cereal grams is tered at all Mr FrJ?«rtîv ’n
for horehound honey and it is also used for best and with ,t give rol ed oats from a hopper, ter^ atalb h V lntr°-
medirimi and, if possible, skim milk frc<m a Clean dish or , uce a system modelled upon what he has seen

w purposes. drinking fountain. Don’t forget green feed-tab- here-
st ,ne' at has been propet y rl,,cae f '. bages, mangels,, clover leaves, etc., and supplystored in a reasonably dry place, will keep for |jn^ an(} jt ’ J
many years. Samples forty years old have been R , „ ^ , ^ . ,Q
reported which had not deteriorated in quality. . ^ut, 18 8tlU lafki”g’ Th® blrda
rr-v^ . . .... , , „„„ „ have had the free range which means that in
sm-ilT"0' aeI)lnK (lua 1 109 ° on •' L ' search of insects and green feed they have taken
small quantity of formic aeffim it exercise. Placed in a small pen they are

As the poison that is injected into the vvouna, , „ , . . , * . ... J . u . : , ,
When a bee stings any animal or person, is formic dePrived of this requisite to good health. But Haying has been completed, and the crop is 
acid, some one formulated the theory that the by feeding whole grain in a clean, chaffy litter much larger than usual, the quality being ex-
bees, just before sealing each cell of honey, added the birds may be induced to take considerable cellent. *
a drop of the acid from their stings, but it is exercise and until the weather becomes very cold
not known hoiv this material is incorporated, and even then on any but the most severe days ,

Doctors and 1 scientists have of late found they are benelitted by a short flit around the weather will ensure the largest and best crop of
that various acids when found naturally in food yard. Weed the flock carefully, house the birds grain ever harvested here. The sow thistle has
stuffs, such as apples berries lemons and honey, m a clean light, well, ventila ted house, give the done considerable damage, and, on the lower

in preventing the propagation of best of feed in as ipuch variety as possible, and •ving lands, some of the grain will he very late
Though such acids induce the birds to Exercise. The pastures continue good, and the milk supply

received at the factories is much better than is 
usual at this time of year. Horse races and 

T , .. . -, , . Bacond athletic sports have been the chief attractions in
International Egg-laying Contest at Starrs. Conn, the province recently.
Experiment Station, the White Ixighorn pen of 
Tom Barron, England, was still in the lead with 
a score of 1,041 eggs, next in order being another 
English White Leghorn pen, that of Ed. Cam, 
with 956 eggs.

mm
mFlavor is wtiàt gives hon-ey its value over 

other sweets. Were it not for this palate-tick
ling quality, honey could not he sold for several 
times more per given quantity than ordinary 
syrups.
ent kinds of honey their characteristic flavors. 
The flavor of white clover honey is mild and 
pleasant, while that from basswood trees is quite 
strong, but it is liked for this very reason by 

Though buckwheat honey lias a some-

»

The essential oils are what give differ- ui.

. I
many.
what pronounced flavor, it is generally well liked 
by those accustomed to its use from their youth.
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As for live stock he says we have better 
I lois teins than Holland, but our general average 
is not so high as in that country and His own.

m

Prince Edward Island.

Harvest is in progress. The grain has 
been filling splendidly, and a continuation of fine

aid much
disease-producing bacteria, 
might lie injurious to the human system when 
taken artifically in large quantities, such need not 
be feared when they are introduced into the sys
tem iin small quantities through wholesome food. 
Certain acids will kill certain germs. Citric 
acid fcommon in various kinds of fruit) is said 
to kill cholera germs in two minutes, and lemon
ade, so says a foreign bacteriologist, will kill 
the germs of typhoid fever. Now, formic acid.

At the end of the 42nd week in the

1

: : j

\na

Work has been begun on the addition to the 
agricultural hall, Charlottetown. It is to be 
completed in time for the long course in Agricul
ture, which is to he held next winter, 
already dozen applicants.
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Expansion Year at the Canadian National.m
fir
gg With the Hon. R. L. Borden, Prime Minister ot most important of all the branches of this great valuable exhibit. The British Columbia 

this great Dominion pressing the magic bùtton in fair, receives all the attention it deserves. Im- of fruit, etc., attracts thousands. The aauar’u 
the neat, trim dairy building on Monday, August provement has come this year and must continue the exhibit of the Atlantic Fisheries Co 'T
26th, the thirty-fifth annual Canadian National each year as progress is made. Canadian live those from Trinidad, British West Indies Britos
Exhibition was declared formally open, and the stock is worthy of the beet possible. It has a Guiana, and other colonies all add to the interest 
energy which was let loose began to turn the record to be proud erf and the judging of such of this great building, and it would not be fit
giant wheels which operate all sorts and kinds perfected types should be done where all the educa- ting to close without mentioning the exhibit of
erf machinery from the smallest to the greatest, tive features would be brought prominently before the Health Department, showing how 3 500 bab'es
Following a year in which Imperialism was the the onlooker. under one year old are taken by the grim reape
keynote with the exhibition opened by the Duke The large transportation building which a few each year in Ontario, and demonstrating 
•f Connaught, the management happily chose the year8 ago wa8 flUed with the better class of bug- means to employ to avoid this loss by cleanlt-
slogan “Expansion” and turned their attention gies and vehicles to be drawn by horse, contains neas in dairy and household.
more to increased exhibits of Canadian products, nothing but horseless carriages this year One Owing to the fire which destroyed the poultry 
The Prime Minister could not but feel a thrill of mlght think the horae had y^een driven into obli- building a new building had to be erected Ex-
pride as he looked upon the magnificent exhibits vion . but -not so> for juat to the east barn after hibits arrived late, and the entry is not nearly
of the products of Canadian fields, forests, mines, barn ia fille<3 with all classe8 of the equine race aa large M ifc would have been had the disaster 
and waters. These in their raw state and with from the diminutive Shetland to the heaviest ”ot haPPened, but with 2,264 entries in 
the great displays made by the manufacturers of drafter, yet not a vehicle to be drawn by them is horses- cattle» sheeP. and swine, the live stock 
our country could not but impress one with the 8een in the Transportation building—crammed as representation of the West the Center, and the 
fact that Canada’s opportunities are unlraHted. it ia With all classes of autos from the little red Ea®t stronger than that of years ago, and
and that we have a people capable of developing road8ter to the long-nosed graceful-lined six Wlth the t)e8t °r weather and everything running
them. For three years now the management touring car. smoothly this promises to be the greatest of all
have set as their goal an attendance erf one million ___. .... Canadian National Exhibitions.and judging from first-week crowds their hopes th Tb®. Tft?88, and finery buildings 
will be realized this year. The three opening *b™?g d ~ pe°p eh.day af„ter day" +Jntfreft
days wete record breakers and so many children wonderful ± d<JJ6 by ^thTm ’Eiero is Marred . 11 ,ia rather difficult to estimate
nJ^1fln^-pLd0Lo^um“ dAv instead T -S? a ™re educative feature of the ent^ shoTthan from a visit to the stables, for horses
by many Pandemonium day instead of Child that showing the process of manufacture of so 1 k. th best ln an exhibition stall, but this
nrominenT AmericantrrisUM- IdvimTit MMcekleMè many thl3 articles prominent in our national TÎ.?, h T8ayia|?’ that with chamPioM
prominent American visitor giving it precedence The hidden energy of electricity is ?L Tw,8 °“ both thls 8ldo and across the water,
over all others, and naming it the greatest m Hf ; y , L the draft breeds are represented bv about thôthe world.”. As an annual event it is thd most E dTwa know 1TV ^ P°Wer’ a?d 80 choicest individual animalf which ever apia^
educative of all the exhibitions on the American . cookin , htimr he ti 11868 gaa in this country. Clydesdales are numerous and thecontinent. The exhibits are for the most part ™ n a ïfiÏÏE ^ Quality good enough to p"e^ The most
Canadian, and while several thousands of dollars j th a b for ttus Purpose, fastidious. Percherons are strong numerically
are represented each year in exhibits from other ^catdLf ot attention SaVer reCeiVB9 a aad edme of the entries noticed in steUs ’
countries, the Canadian National Exhibition is Th ' draft horses second to none in any countrylooked upon as an event where Canada throws for large crowT is Mlr-TM T T Shire8’ as usual, are not numerous! bT the
down her gauntlet in front of the world. From Tar I® MTeh „ Mit? atbra^ive this quality is good. We must congratulate the
little mope than an average county fair it has and n<jVer b f h theThnT is occupied management on again following the system of 
grown in three and a half decades to a world- uniformlv hi h . r,e *blts of 80 Judging a complete breed each day, which is a
S/Si?1"0"- *to°“ “ “ ‘ S a^brS^rtTum"11 il

Approaching the grounds from Dufierin Street Ms^MTuTTThMMT'1 “TT* Ml Tn f&Ct T® directors of the Live-stock Department 
one is struck by the massive beauty of the grand the ? best of mMhteeMTM h lt\and Wltb deserv‘n« of considerable praise in the work
new $40,000 entrance which is now completed, M finished plduct whi^ tn. T °Ut 2Ï haV6 done>° better conditions for exhibitors
and which welcomes by day and night the count- comnanv 11 take first place in a^d vlsit'ors* to say nothing of the courtesy
less throngs which pass through its untiring FrnrrTk! nt > ». shown the press. The lighter breeds of horses
stiles. A brilliant flame of colored lights, it is HortiTltmalMXffit ^-,,1 fT T g° ° the make, strong a 8h°wing now as a fewan electrical feature by night. Through the arch well this ^snnMMLith.l P T haVe grown ITt Mk’ \ 8°™e excclIent individuals came
the first building (new last year) to meet the eye Actions Ttate M T T, TT, “ 80me T ClaSSe8, f" Ha^neys. Standard-breds
is the imposing Government building. To those M ’kid l tho T Tu dUty t0 Cbr°n" o i they atil} haVe Quite a large
not Drivileeed to visit the exhibition last year f. . kick fl om the vegetable growers, and not following of admirers, but there was a conspicu- rhls L one of the tenures and scarœly Lss in ,wlth,out reason do they complain. A tent none ous lack of interest in the Standard-bred 
terestinc does it prove to the thousands who are MTT® and aUogether inconspicuous covered the carnage horses around the breeding ring. 
toriTlt a sMond vTsit buddl!d, arrangement of the products of Hackneys, with their sensational action, dTd bring
P The real expansion in buildbnrs this year is to Canada 8 vegetable gardens. It is a pity that *orth considerable applause. Judging of all the
be found at the extreme eastern end of the grounds Mp.MMTfT M ^ h- <”6 COUld not 1)0 wœl7 aT TterT DOt tak® plaCC u.ntil the second
Travelling through the old haunts the live stock pMeric rcumMnZ extutet which, under draw^ nelr grows aS the cal1 of the iudges
lover finds the stock-barns missing, but if he goes .. . .. a ®es* 18 nusaed by many who
farther east the expression on his face soon turns .d gla l y. 8pend a profitable hour or two in Tbe harness classes and hunters and jumpers
from disappointment to expectancy and the smile ThLTaîMTMh• v a*'® Judged in fr®at of the grand stand as usual,
which beams over his countenance is only a small . Tb kL b lldlag,18 "e11 filled 0118 y®ar. one aad a?7er were the classes stronger than at this 
indication of the feeling of rapture he has within hllnZri i- ï? exhibits being a pyramid of one TT" The management did a commendable 
him, for lo and behold, just east of the grand M ontM-i ne'gh*y"I¥)Und. chee?f- the production f th® plaCeS of judging the
stand is a new live-stock building. A massive f in ten minutes. The process of manu- MnTwL i T fr°“ he grand stand to tfae
brick front, on which stands a horse and a terpsi i„» 61 continues each day, and is in- . g r a breeding classes of cattle and
“bonnie” (which looks more like a Mexican steer g ° a _ew of the old-ti.ne makers and ]nvprs P M® lrî, MV Vlew those stock
than a pure bred beef animal) with the words oL Mr fh °T' , thl fair Th ma\e the most of their trip to
“Live Stock” over the arch leading to the forty- hi| T °f mo8t interesting and valuable ex- TM hut T & present. ,18 a httle to°
toot arcade which runs the full length of the TM? ,oa Jhe grounds is that in a large tent ! MrJTM • an°ther ycarA ,w',ü be replaced by 
building, and which is flanked on either side by TTM Live stock Demonstration.” Here are comM to the T MT*"' , laat advancement 
ten large horse barns, forms the imposing entrance b , , n e’ sbeeP> and pigs which were Standard bred's ePartment
to the entire live-stock show. Back of this are T entire • o,®h °T market-lambs, long-tailed bred horseTin whlM the °n Y ? ° Standard‘

and entire ; others trimmed and altered ; steers UEea norses in which there was a large entry was
horned and hornless, and of the “scrub” ’ variety îi M ^or aged stallions, the judging of which was 
and also of the better class of feeder- pigs desir- deferred until Thursday of the second week, to 
able and undesirable bacon. Crowds throng the allo'y tbem to show in harness in front of the 
tent each day, and two demonstrators explain the graad. ata°d instead of lin the breeding-class ring, 
differences between the good and the had and UfUy „,,,ee . fhree-year-old stallions were for- 
indicate which the market demands. ’ ward’ Weldonian McKinney, a very stylish.

Working our way back toward the entrance - the sm°oth~gomg colt being an easy winner. 
Government building is perhaps the one of great- J of tfir°'year"old stall,iorls were a weak class,
est interest to the agriculturist. Patterned after f f th yearlings nothing sensational came
last year s exhibit, under the great dome of the ° «h i
building stamis the pyramid of prize-winning inM of tbr fiffi'9 W6re sc^rcely more interest- 
grains, roots and vegetables frn,„ thTnl. • g' ,°f three three-year-olds Todd Girl, a nice,
field-crop competitions. Just beyond it is a and°Ntctah°l3’ b®at h6r half-sister8 Emma Todd
pMZedTroU ofdl:STind°sf h°*~ ^ a — with promise of de-
clearly the method of boï packing T^onfsiTe & SPeedy mar6’ l6d tb6 tW°-year"

1MgefeXhlblt °f a11 kmds of farm crops taken Four yearlings were a fairly close lot Merrv- 
om the farms operated in connection with the winkle and Shillvwinkle two very typical’ breedy-Î1k;;’7 ,tThen ChT® the eXhibit9 looking colt8> going first and ®s^ondP fot AsTey 

oi weiland, Kent, Lamhton, and Essex counties. Stock Farm
fl è dTh'MMMTT1 b’1 nthe reprefntatiVeS °f The be8t class of the day was that for brood 
and th^ sfTh f.Agr,cultare in these counties, mares and foals. When the final call was made, 
Mo, , n ' fmagn,fiocnt corn grain, and Vera Peters, a very nicely-turned, clean, trim
rr 1 a 1 art‘stic designs drew large little brown, with a beautiful bay colt at foot,
crowds and proved a first-class advertisement for led, Noble Lottie 44, a bigger mare bav in color
dMnlTf y' h°(1WfSt W’ng again held the big scarcely so smooth going second, and" the dark-
display from the Ontario Agricultural College brown Elden Bells third

educative feature this exhibit has few Exhibitors.—J. M. Hardhouse, Weston • Miss.
Results of variety tests exhibits of K L. Wilks, Galt ; William Hammall, Toronto ;

Porter Bros., Appleby ; Ashley Stock Farm, Fox- 
boro ; J. A. McKenzie, Presque Isle.

Awards —Stallion, three years old ’ 1, Mc
Kenzie, on Weldonian McKinney, by McKinney ;
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the cattle and horse barns and pig pens. True 
they are the old barns on new ground, but the 
arrangement is a vast improvement over that of 
former years. The sheep pens having been con
sumed by fire shortly before the exhibition opened 
the sheep are in large tents just behind the cattle 
barns. In the centre of all these buildings, and 
Banked on all sides by them is the new judging 

. ring easily accessible from all and where all the 
breeding classes of horses and cattle are being 
judged. The ring is a little too small, but is a 
great improvement upon the old one. Seating 
capacity for onlookers is still far too small, and 
It is to he hoped that the spirit of ‘‘expansion’’ 
as far as the live-stock end of the exhibition is 
concerned does not Hit from the mind of the 
powers that be with the closing of the gates at 
the end of this exhibition, but will remain a pro
minent feature of all advancement in coming 
years. The proposed new judging arena will 
doubtedly meet all requirements, and live-stock 
men should keep their interests prominently be 
fore the management and see that this important 
feature of any exhibition gets its just share of 
attention. One is safe in saying that from 
seventy-five to ninety per cent, of the people who 
attend the exhibition come to see something liv
ing. Live stock appeals to all. Even the city 
children and society women thronged the sthlls 
and pens all day .Wednesday. A good start has 
been made. Keep up the good work. The 
directorate should see to it that this one of the
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economic weeds and insects, drainage demonstra
tion apparatus, and dozens of other features for 
the man from the farm combine to make
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2 and 3, Miss Wilks, on Bingen Celest, by Bingen 
Pilot, and Chimes Todd, by Kentucky Todd 
Stallion, two years old : 1, Ashley Stock Farm 
on Noble Peter, by Peter Wilton ; 2, Harmnall’ 
on Victor Peter, by Jim Todd, 
year-old : 1, Ashley Farm, on George Raynor, by 
McMartin ; 2, Gardhouse, on Royal Melrose by 
General Melrose ; 3, Miss Wilks, on Shanklin by 
Jim Todd. Filly, three years : 1, Hammalli on 
Todd Girl by Kentucky Todd1 ; 2, Miss Wilks, 
on Emma Todd, by Kentucky Todd ; 3, Ashley 
Farm, on Nictah 43, by Kentucky Todd’. Filly, 
two years old : 1, Gardhouse, on Queen Melrose 
by King Melrose ; 2, Ashley Farm, on Emma 
Frasier, by Bingen Pilot ; 3, Miss Wilks, 
Vanity Todd, by Jim Todd. Filly, one-year-old: 
1 and 2, Ashley Farm, on Merry winkle, by Mc
Martin, and Sh'illywinkle, by McKenzie ; 3, Porter 
Bros., on Topsy, by King of the Montars. Mare 
with foal : 1 and 3, Miss Wilks, on Vera Peters, 
by Peter the Great, and Eltien Bells, by Mon 
Bells ; 2, Ashley Farm, on Noble Lottie, by Noble 
W. Foal of 1913 : 1 and 2,
Ashley Farm.

Champion mare, Vera Peters.

Exhibitors.—T. B. Macaulay, Hudson Heights, 
Que. ; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston ; John Miller Jr., 
Ashbum ; Mrs. W. J. Stinson, High Park ; Broad
view Stud, Toronto ; T. H. Hassard, Markham ; 
J. R. Creech, Lambton Mills ; R. M. Holtby, 
Manchester, and James Wilkin, Balsam.

Awards.—Stallion, 12 hands and under : 11, 
Macaulay, on Silver Star, by Transy ; 2, Mrs. 
Stinson, on Preece ; 3, John Miller Jr. Stallion, 
12 hands up to 13 : 1, Gardhouse, on Falke Fire 
Alarm ; 2, Broadview Stud, on Folly’s Danegelt. 
Stallion over 13 hands : 1, Hassard, on Royal
Review.
1, J. R. Creech, on Robert Land SteVa. Filly, 
two years, over 13 hands : 1, Gardhouse, on

AYRSHIRES.
Three well-known and meritorious herds dis

puted the Ayrshire honors. They were those of 
R. R. Ness, Ho wick. Que. ; Alex. Hume & Co., 
Menie, Ont., and Wm. Stewart & Son, also of 
Menie. Showyard type and quality prevailed 
throughout the exhibit, commending the breed 
most highly to visitors. Ness’ herd, fresh from 
its great sweep at the Western fairs, upheld tits 
reputation here, but not without worthy competi
tion. D. Drummond, of Ottawa, bestowed the 
awards, and did his work perfectly as an expert 
should.

ÜStallion one-

Filly, two years. 12 hands and under :
Hobsland Masterpiece was an outstanding flrslt 

in aged bulls, later becoming senior and grand 
champion. He is the perfection of type, with 
quality, breed character and masculinity as well. 
Auchenbrain Hercules and Springfield Cashier are 
also good bulls, straight-topped and deep-ribbed, 
but lack a little of the aristocratic refinement of 
■head which the winning bull combines with 
masculine strength. Burnside Lucky Cavalier 
has the splendid .middle of his sire, Bargenock 
Gay Cavalier. He is also excellent in the 
quarter, but a trifle short of neck and, perhaps, 
a bit coarse in the horn. Hobsland Sunrise fol
lowed the way of his sire, Hobsland Masterpiece, 
by lifting the junior championship. Stewart and 
Hume won first and second in senior calves with 
a couple of good ones, Hume’s Prince Arthur of 
Humeshaugh being sired by the second-prize aged 
bull, and Stewart’s by Springhlll Cashier, though 
the catalogue had this animal down as the dam 
of the calf. Miracles are easily wrought in 
catalogues. Six or seven aged cows furnished a 
very attractive spectacle, headed by Ness’ Auchen
brain Fanny 9th, a fine straight-topped cow, 
with an udder almost as level as her back, an<j 
about half as long. The white four-year-old 
Beuchen Spottie 4th is another pretty cow with 
a good udder, 
last year.
Lassie, which displayed a phenomenally large and 
well-balanced milk vessel. Cterkland Kate 2nd 
is recognized as a rare, good cow, but was a 
shade out of condition. Stewart rounded out 
the class with a very good pair. First In the 
dry cows was Broomhill Flora 2nd, by Broom- 
hill Prince. She is a verv deep-bodied and 
stylish cow, one quite out of the ordinary, and 
had captured sweepstakes at all the Western fairs 
except Winnipeg, where It was awarded another 
entry from the same herd. Burnside Diana Is 
a beautiful two-year-old heifer, with a top like 
a straightedge. She is by Bargenock Gay 
Cavalier, the sire of the first-prize two-year-old _ 
bull. Humeshaugh Kate headed the senior year
lings, and a very nice, straight, substantial heifer 
she is, a creditable first anywhere. Ness evened 
up in the junior yearlings with an almost fault
less type in Holehouse Randy 9th, afterwards de
clared junior champion. Stewart and Hume came 
up very well in the young classes, more especial
ly Stewart, who won several firsts on stock of 
his own breeding. In senior calves, for instance,

one of the very best 
classes of young 
stock, he led nicely 
with Blue Belle of 
Menie 2nd, Hume fol
lowing with his 
Humeshaugh Spicy 
Kate. Stewart also 
led in junior calves, 
with Mayflower of 
Menie. Ness led, 
however, in the class 
for get of sire, secur
ing first on the pro
geny of Gay Cavall>r, 
and third on the get 
of Barcheskie King’s 
own, Stewart coming 
in between.

Awards ’in full 
were.—Aged bulls : 1, 
Ness, on Hobsland 
Masterpiece; 2, Hume, 
on Auchenbrain Her
cules ; 8, Stewart, on 
Springhlll Cashier. 
Two-year-old. bulls :
1, Ness, on Burnside 
Lucky Cavalier ; 2,

________________  Hume, on White Duke
of Springbank. ’Year
ling : 1, Ness, on

Exhibition, 1913. Hobsland Sunrise.
Senior bull calves: 1, 
Stewart, on Heath- 

erlea of Menie;
2 and 4, Hume, on Prince Arthur of Humeshaugh, 
and Sprightly’s Hercules ; 3, Ness, on Burnside
Burland. Junior calves : 1, Ness, on Burnside
Ben ; 2 and 3, Stewart on Dainty Davy of Menie, 
and Douglas of Menie ; 4, Hume, on Humeshaugh 
Confidence. Aged cows : 1 and 2, Ness, on
Auchenbrain Fanny 9 th, and Beuchen Spottie 
4th ; 3 and 4, Hume on Lassie, and Clerkland 

Cow, three years old in milk - 1,
Ness, on Burnside Dorothy 2nd ; 2, Hume, on 
Kate of Menie ; 3, Stewart, on Mayflower, 
three years and over, in calf, not milking : 1, 2

on

I

1
Miss Wilks ; 3,

HACKNEYS.
The Hackney breed of horses has not been mak

ing much headway in this country during recent 
years, owing, no doubt, to the inroads of the 
automobile, but this year’s exhibit of the breed 
at the Canadian National was stronger than for 
some time. However, as is usually the case, the 
classes for the older stock were much better filled 
than those for colts and young animals, 
aged stallion class was the strongest in number 
and quality, eleven of the best in the country fac
ing judges, Senator R. Beith,( Bowmanvtille ; G. 
D. Mercer, Toronto, and O. Moulton, Batavia, N. 
Y. It was, on the whole, a strong class, and 
the first six horses were moved three fîmes be
fore the final decision was made. • The red went 
to Crow & Murray’s big, dark brown horse. Lord 
Hermoine, a bold, strong mover, with a. good 
stride, and carrying his hocks well under him, 
Had he a little white on him he would show to 
better advantage, as some white points add to 
the flashiness of a horse. Jas. Tilt, Derry West, 
got second on the veteran, Spartan, a horse 
whose action is hard to criticize.
Graham Bros’. Colorite, a fine type of chestnut, 
resembling very much the second-prize horse. 
Such good horses as Yeager’s Bold Elsenham, 
Boag’s Blanch Surprise, Hassard’s Harviestoun 
Fanatic, Macaulay’s Christopher North and Wat
son’s Guelph Performer and Wenona’s Jubiled were 
outside the money.

y

The

Watching the Judging of Horses and Cattle from 
the Temporary Stand at Toronto Fair.

Lady Horace ; 2, Macaulay, on Glenavon Victoria. 
Filly, one year : | 1, Gardhouse, on Berkly Sweert- 
heart. Filly or gelding : 11, Gardhouse, on 
Berkly Swell. Brood mare with foaJ, : 1, James 
Wilkin, on Forgate Darky ; 2, Jno. Miller Jr., on 
Flossie ; 3, R. M. Holtby, on Forest Sorel J inks. 
Brood mare with foal, over 13 hands : 1, Broad
view Pony Sttid, on Dame Horace. Foal' : 1,
Wilkin ; 2, Holtby ; 3, Broadview Stud. 

Champion stallion, Falke Fire Alarm. 
Champion filly, Berkly Sweetheart.

Dairy Cattle.
Dairy cattle were not numerous. A conspicu

ous feature was the absence of new exhibitors.

She headed the three-year-olds 
Small but sweet is the third-prize

Third stood

:
competition being confined practically to a few of 
the better known among the old ones. In point 
of merit, however, the winning animals left little

Only two three-year-old stallions were forward, 
Yeager’s beautifully smooth, typical dhestnut, 
Downham S-qulre, a strong, true mover, flexing 
his hocks well, winning over Pickering’s Derwent 
Performer. No other stallion classes were filled. to be desired. Judging commenced with Ayrshires 

and Holsteins on Thursday afternoon. A lowering 
morning found arbiters and exhibitors ready, but 
the books not down from the ofice, and half 
an hour of precious time was wasted wanting for 
rain.

The best of the filly classes was that for brood 
being forward. Londesborough 

Madge, the winner, is a Hackney all over, and, 
after showing superb action, was placed over 
Cymbal, a mare of much the same type and also 
a fine goer, and Terrington Cheerful, a mare of 
good type, but a little plainer and not so snappy 
in action.

mares, five

The prize list had been strangely assorted,
t

Exhibitors.—H. G.
Hassard, Markham- ;
Thomas ; Sidney Page, Toronto ; Jas. Tilt, Derry 
West ; T. B. Macaulay, Hudson Heights, Que. ; 
Crow & Murray, Toronto- ; Graham Bros.. Clare
mont- ; A. Yeager, Simcoe ; Bennet Bros., Carlisle; 
G. H. Pickering, Brampton ; J. G. Hanmer, Bur- 
ford ; Sir H. M. Pellatt, Toronto, and Jos. 
Telfer, Milton West.

Awards.—Aged stallions : 1, Crow & Murray, 
on Hermoine, by Matthias ; 2. Tilt, on Spartan, 
by Polonius ; 3, Graham Bros., on Colorite, by 
Rosador.

Boag, Barrie ; T. H. 
A. Watson & Sons, St.

Stallion, three years old : 1, Yeager, 
on Downham Squire ; 2. Pickering, on Derwent
Performer, by Derwent Performer, 
years old :

Filly, three
1, Hanmer, on Jewel, by Norwich 

Albert ; 2, Telfer, on Princess Endora, by Van
guard ; 3, Watson, on Wenona’s Maid, by Guelph 
Performer. Fillv, two years old' : 1 and 2,
IV at son, on Dainty Maid, and Daisy Performer, 
by Guelph Performer.
Crow & Murray, on Londesborough Madge, bv 
His Majesty; 2, Macaulay, on Cymbal, by Mathias;

on Terrington Cheerful, by Clifford 
Foal of 1913 : 1, Pellatt ; 2, H. À. Mason; 

3, W. F. Batty.
Champion stallion, I.ord Hermoine.
Champion filly, Londesborough Madge.

Brood mare and foal : 1,

3, Pellatt, 
3rd.

Broomhill Flora 2nd.
Ayrshire dairy cow, first in dry class at Canadian National

Had been sweepstakes at all the recent Western except Winnipeg. 
Exhibited by R. R. Ness.

PONIES.
I he exhibit of ponies was not large, but all 

the stock forward was the kind to demonstrate 
the usefulness of these little animals. All breeds 
competed in the open classes, and were awarded 
for championships in Hackneys and Shetlands. 

I he outstanding features were T. B. Macaulay’s 
diminutive but exceedingly pretty Shetland stal
lion Silver Star of Transy, the champion of his 
breed ; T. II. Hassard’s Royal Review, the well- 
known Hackney stallion, J. M. Gardhouse’s Falke 
I' ire Alarm,
which beat Royal Review for championship,
'be same owner’s yearling fillv, Berkly Sweetheart, 
champion filly.

and seemed as though it has been revised by a 
clerk with little practical knowledge of stock 
breeding.
years old and under, im milk,” flnd specials in the 
same breed for “cowgffive years old and over,” 
duplicating in part what should have been the 
open class for mature cows, it suggests the wis
dom of putting a competent man in charge of the 
prize list and catalogue, and giving him a chance 
to work.
a sad lapse from the accurate standard of pre
vious catalogues.

When we find classes for “cows four

a two-year-old Hackney stallion
and

Kate 2nd.
Typographical errors were numerous—
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*’ ^ess’ on Broomhill Flora 2nd, Barcheskie 

White Beauty, and Burnside Maggie Finlayston 
2nd ; 3, Hume, on Bellsland Nan 4th. Two-year- 
old heifer : 1, 3 and 4, Ness, on Burnside Diana, 
Burnside Lady Lucky, and Hillhouse Queen Mary ; 
2, Hume, on Spicy Ena. Senior yearling heifer :
1, Hume, on Humeshaugh Kate ; 2 and 4, Ness, 
on Burnside Diana 3rd. an'd Burnside Orange 
Blossom 4th ; 3, Stewart, on Ayrshire Beauty of 
Mcnie. Junior yearling heifer : 1 and 4, Ness, on 
Holehouse Randy 9th, and Netherhâll Merlie 10th •
2, Stewart, on White Heather 3rd of Menie ; 3*
Hume. Senior calves : 1. Stewart, on Blue Bell 
of Menie 2nd ; 2, Hume, on Humeshaugh : Spicy 
Kate ; 3 and 4j, Ness, on Hobsland Rosie 4th, and 
Burnside Miss Muir. Junior calves : 1, Stewart, 
on Mayflower of Menie : 2. Ness, on Silver Bell’ 
10th ; 3, Hume, on Humeshaugh Rose 2nd. Get 
of sire : 1 and 3, Ness : 2, Stewart ; 4, Hume. 
Progeny of one cow : 1 and 2, Ness ; 3 and 4 
Hume. Graded herd ’ 1 and 3, Ness ; 2, Hume ■ 
4, Stewart. Junior herd : 1, Ness; 2, Stewart ; 
8, Hume. Heifer, two years old, out of milk, 
(special) ; 1 and 3, Ness : 2 and 4, Hume. Breed
er s herd : 1, Stewart, ; 2, Ness, ; 3, Hume,
Senior and grand champion bull, Hobsland 
Masterpiece. Junior male champion, Hobsland 
Sunrise. Senior and grand champion female, 
Auchenbrain Fanny 9th. Junior champion female. 
Holehouse Randy 9th.

little forward. Her milk-vein system is extra
ordinary, extending clear up to her foreflank, 
the second-prize cow also displayed an excellent 
udder, carried well up behind. Very fair milk 
vessels were also carried by the first two three- 
year-olds in milk. Many fine, big, deepAiodied 
animals responded to the call for cows three 
years old in calf, but not milking. Woodlawn 
Queen presented a smooth, dairy type, with ex
cellent quality and condition. Cherryvale, winner 
of second, had an immense, low-hanging udder. 
Pauline Colantha Tensen. a very good cow 
dropped into third position.

Plenty of first-class entries were found for 
decoration among the twelve two-year-old heifers. 
Countess Abbekerk Francy, at the head of the 
list, is a very nice white heiifer, with an udder 
that covers a large area of her abdomen, though 
furnished with teats that are rather too thin. 
Princess L. Posch is another smooth, blooming 
heifer of fair substance, though somewhat arched 
over the pelvis. The eight senior yearlings were 
a fair, good class, though nothing sensational de
veloped. The junior yearlings were extra good, 

As smooth a lot as ever you saw,” said the 
judge. The first three were very deep, fine, 
smooth heifers, especially the first one, which 
should make a heavy producer. Similar comment 
applies to both senior and junior calves 
latter class furnishing the junior champion in 
Princess Abbekerk Pauline 3rd, by Prince Abbe
kerk Mercena. Senior and grand cham
pion bull was Prince Abbekerk Mercéna the 
junior honors falling to Gooderham’s King Segis 
Pontiac Posch.

The feature of the show is the wonderful sweep 
of Mr. Hulet,, who won fifteen first prizes (in
cluding all the firsts in herds and progeny), and 
all the championships but one. Awards follow •

Aged bulls I: 1, Hulet. on Prince Abbekerk 
Mercena ; 2, Gooderham, on Prince Malta de Kol; 
3, Lakeview Farm, on Count Hengerveld Payne 
de Kol’ ; 4, Tig Wood, on Logan Prince Schuil- 
in<r. _ Two-vear-old bulls : 1. Hulet, on Woodland 
Schuilmg Sarcastic ; 2. Pearce, on Sir Home- 
wood Fayne; 3, Sunnybrook Farm

TvrenteSS2Abpeoer^ Franc>- and Bessie Posch of 
yrell , 2, Pellatt, on Princess L. Posch 4

Wood, on Alice Pietertje Schuiling 2nd; 5 Peârct’ 
on Fiora Pietertje Pauline. Senfor yearlings 1 
Hulet, on Ladoga Veeman Mercena • 2 and ‘V 
Pearce on Colantha de Boer, and Dixie Rose • 
4, Kettle, on Queen Wayne Schuiling ; 5 Holtiiv’ 
on Francy Dutchland Wingerveld ; 6 Gooderham’ 
on Johanna Fayne Nig., Junior yearling heifers •’ 
* aad 2. Pearce, on Princess Malta Akkrum and 
Malta Chmstabella ‘ 3, Pellatt. on Bella Canary 
4, Wood, on Alice Plietertje Schuiling 3rd - 5 
Gooderham, on Mercena Pontiac Posch ■ 6 Lak<J. 
view Farm, on Lakeview Dutchland Art is. ’ Senior 
calves : 1 and 2, Hulet. on Madam Pauline 
Canary 2nd, and Lady Pauline Colantha ; 3 and 
6, Kettle, on Princess Schuiling, and J une ’ Mer ““ Pietertje ; 4. Pe.rce, „„ &i„y p™ 
and 5, Hicks, on Faforit Netfoerland Lvons 
Junior calves : 1. Hulet. on Princess Abbekerk 
Fau‘lz?f »«* : 2. Pellatt ; 3, Hicks, on Faforiï
Verbelle May ; 4, Holtby, on Francy Bonerges 
Velstm, 5, Pearce, on Jewel Pietertje Netherland 
b, Watson & Sons, on Lady Amethyst Teake’ 
Cow, five years old and over (special) ; 1 Hulet 
on Estella Abbekerk ; 2. Lakeview Farm on 
Cherryvale Winner ; 3, Wood, on Evangeline de 
Kol ; 4, Hicks, on Faforit 3rd’s Lass • 5 Pellatt 
on Muriel Posch de Kol ; 6, Pearce U’
Pietertje de Kol. Get of sire ■
3, Pearce ; 4, Hicks ; 5. Kettle.
COW
Pearce.

11
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the# on Aileen 
1 and 2, Hulet ; 

, Progeny of
: 1 and 2, Hulet ; 3. Wood ; 4, Marshall • 5 

Graded herd. 1 and 2, Hulet; 3, Pearce-’ 
4, Gooderham ; 5, Lakeview Farm. Junior herd • 
1, Hulet ; 2, Pearce ; 3. Gooderhairi ; 4. Holtbv 
Breeder’s herd : 1, Hulet ; 2, Kettle ; 3, Lakeview 
h arm ; 4, Sunnybrook Farm. Cow five years and 
over, Woodland Queen. Senior and grand cham
pion female, Woodland Queen. Junior champion 
female, Princess Abbekerk Pauline 3rd. Senior 
and grand champion male. Prince Abbekerk Mer- 

Junior male champion. King Segis Pontiac

HOLSTEIN-FRIESI ANS.
Holstein honors were assigned by Jas. Rettie, 

tn Norwich, Ont., who stamped his breeder’s 
ideals in characters clear and plain. Out of 
some well-filled classes he sorted a type with con
sistent discrimination, avoiding coarseness, ex
treme size and misshapen udders, in a quest for 
quality, breed type and character. No high 
pelvic arches, no badly split up udders, or coarse 
heads appeared near the top of his line-up if he 
could help it. He had plenty of room to make 
choice, for while the classes presented much 
cellent material, the prize-winners being, in near
ly all cases, most worthy, and while there is a 

.well-marked tendency to refinement in the breed, 
it still presents considerable diversity of type 
and some of the classes tailed off into pretty 
ragged ends. The exhibit was considerably the 
most numerous of the dairy breeds, and, taken on 
the whole, was very creditable.

Exhibitors were A. E. Hulet, Norwich ; Lake- 
view Farm, Bronte ; Gordon S. Gooderham, Bed- 
ford Park ; Tig Wood. Mitchell ; Sunnybrook 
Farm, Eglmton ; C. J. Pearce, Ostrander ; 
Clarence C Kettle, Wilsonville : John C. Roeck 
Toronto ; Sir H. M. Pellatt, Toronto ; R M 

- Holtby Manchester ; R. F Hicks. Newtonbrook ■ 
K. R. Marshall, Dunbarton ;
St. Thomas, all of Ontario

Alas for fleeting fame ! The Holstein hull 
which won the $500.00 championship prize two 
years ago was last year sent to fifth or sixth 
place, and this year relegated to the bottom of 
a class of four. He weighs about thirty hundred 
pounds, and, to quote Mr. Rettie’s words, ‘is 
bigger than a Holstein hull ought to be.” 
has grown into ah immense, strong-boned but 
rangy animal, and, while not especially coarse 
for his size, is somewhat irregular in cônforma- 
tion. slack of girth and not too straight in the 
hack. The very opposite in size, type and char
acter was selected for first place, Prince Abbekerk 
Mercena, shown bv Hulet, and bred 
himself.

■

cena.
Posch.

ex-

French Canadians were exhibited by L. 
Sylvestre, of Quebec, and awards were bestowed 
by W. W. Ballantyne.on Sir Some fairly creditable 

stock was led out.
Grade Dairy cattle 

were exhibited by B. 
H. Bull &. Sons, with 
one entry in cows by 
Jas. Bowman', a 
cross, we believe, of 
Holstein and Aberf 
deen-Angus. She has 
made quite a show
ing at Western fairs, 
but one quarter is 
going defective, and 
the fourth ticket 
her deserts this time.

ill■ t lESF -

hiltïÉëêA Watson & Sons, 
pro-in-". ■si : ' was

JERSEYS.
Channel 

Island cattle fur
nished a most excel
lent. display of form, 
quality and udder. 
Island type was con
spicuously in i e v i - 
den ce. The females 

especially 
n. g, presenting 

several line-ups of 
cows and heifers with 
beautiful, well-shaped 
udders that would de
light the heart of any 
dairyman. P r o f . 

Tnll,n ... , Hugh G. -Van Pelt, of
hil ’ r ‘^ectert the placing again this year, and, 

a few of his dédisions were questioned, he 
\\ as a «ays ready wit reasons which convinced 

10 aV- 1 °rs *hat he ad carefully sized up the 
ispec ive entries, and based his awards upon 

jut gment of fact. Short teats were scored hard 
wherever found. “Without teats that ^ 
milk, what good is an udder ?” he asked, 
two heaviest exhibits

The

He rc '
I T*

were 
d t r oby the judge 

is lack of 
Gooderham’s Prince 

a rather plain but rugged 
masculine bull that looks as though he might be 
a getter of good stock. Count Hengerveld Fayne 
de Kol is well bred on producing lines. Having 
started at the toji, Hulet serenely pursued his 
winning way with the two-vear-old Woodland 
Schuiling Sarcastic, a strong hull of good char
acter, fairly Winning over the beautiful quality 
and perfect condition of Sir Homewood Fayne. 
There was no disputing first in yeariings to 
Reuben Abberkerk Mercena,

His only important fault 
size. Refinement prevailed.
Malta de Kol is

Brampton Raleigh Duke.
First-prize yearling and junior champion Jersey bull at Toronto, 1912

prize two-year-old and grand champion at Regina, Saskatoon and Kd- 
monton, 1913. Second at Toronto, 1913.

First-

Natoye Oakland. Yearlings : 1, Hulet on
Reuben Abbekerk Mercena ; 2, Pellatt, on Segis 
de Kol ; 3, Wood, on Prince Korndyke Schuiling; 
4, Holtby, on Francy Keyes Korndyke ; 5, Kettle ’ 
on Grace Fayne 2nd’s Sir 
calves :

Mercena. Senior
1, Hulet, on Prince Colanthus Abbekerk ;

King Lyon’s Hengerveld ; 
Marshall, on Sir Posch Homewood ; 4, Hulet,
Sir Paul Abbekerk Mercena ; 5, Hulet on Sir
\\ oodlawn Mercena ; 6, Sunnybrook Farm, on
Sunnybrook Pride. Junior calves: 1, Gooder- 
liam, on King Segris Pontias Posch ; 2 Marshall 

Paul Mercena Wayne ; 3, Pearce, on Prince
Roska Malta ; 4, Holtby, on Fayne Echo Segis 
de kol ; 5, Pearce, on Prince Daisy Akkrum ; 6, 
Hulet, on Prince Mercena Ormsbv. Cow four 
years and over, in milk : 1, Pellatt, on Retta 

were nine entries Hengerveld Posch, ; 2, Wood, on Prince Calamity 
Posch de kol'; 3, Sunnybrook Farm, on Clothilda 

Prince Maid Can ry ; 4, Pearce,
He is a Akkrum ; , Lakeview Farm,

Countess 2nd ; 6, Kettle,
Vernie.

a fine, straight
young bull of correct type and quality, 
sistent second was Pellat.t’s Segis de Kol, some
what larger and rangier, but patterned on the 
same general plan. Fourth placing gave a 
moment s pause. !■ rancy Keves Korndyke bears 
evidence of not yet having had a chance to come 
into his -best. With better development he would 
have gone higher. As it was he might have been 
placed a notch lower. lie landed just ahead of 
a much better grown hull in better condition, but 
not his equal in typo. There 
in the class.

Among a full dozen

2, Hicks, on 3,A con- you can 
The

. , , T) were from the well-known
herds of B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, and Sir 
VYm. MacKenzie, Kirkfield. Ont., but creditable 
entries were also forward by W. N. McEachran & 
vdk^’ r°r°nto’ and '* B. Cowieson, of Queens-

on

on

Ihe Brampton herd’s Sultan’s Raleigh stepped 
readily To the top m aged bulls, and afterwards 
repealed his triumph of last year by winning the 
K'.‘YK championship. lie is a cracking good one, 
wUh lots of substance and character. Syras 
Raleigh is also a good type of bull, though ' not 
qmte so big or so stylish as the other, 
thing interesting developed 
Brampton Raleigh 
which had lifted the 
Western circuit this

%
senior calves,

Colanthus Abbekerk had a clear call, 
straight, sturdy, promising youngst >r. ,\ very
trim, stylish calf is King Lyon s Hengerveld, but 
he lacks something of the barrel and 
possessed by the winner, which, however, had two 
months the advantage in age. A rare junior calf 
is Gooderham’s King Segis Pon’iac Pos-.-h. 
or three of the others should make 
bulls.

on Daisy
on Pet Canary 

on Daisy Pietertje 
T’hree-year-old cows in milk : 1, Boeck, 

on Cora Abbekerk ; 2, Hicks, on Sily F. de Kol ; 
3 and 5, Hulet, on Princess Abbekerk Pauline 
2nd, and Madam Pauline Abbekerk ; 4, Lakeview 
I-arm, on C.. and It. Calamity Wayne Rose ;
I ealie. on ( heist ah *l!a 2nd. Cow, three years 
and over in calf, not milking : 1, Hulet, on Wood- 
lawn Queen : 2, Lakev iew Farm, on Cherrvvale 
W innet ; 3, 1 lulet, on Pauline Colantha Tensen ; 
T, Hicks, on Faforit 3rd Lass ; 5, Hulet, on
Abbekerk Duché is ; (>, Boeck, on Rosabelle de Kol. 
Two-vear-old

Rooker
Some-

in two-year-olds, 
■hike, an aristocratic bull, 

male championship at the 
,, ,. . , year, lowered his colors to
Mackenzie s Calendar, whose amplitude combined 
with excellent) Jersey type to secure him „ 
ors.' Considerable disparity in size and type was ex
emplified by the numerous class of yearling bulls, 
fust sdection was a straight, well-grown, full- 
middled stylish bull, with a head that lacked 
only in masculine fullhess between the 
might also be

substance

Two 
wry good

6, first hon-

A very worthy first in mature 
found in Retta Hengerveld Posch, by Schuiling 

She is a cow of good type, swing
to the

COWS was

Sir I'o a h.
iug a 
rath t

large, well-balanced udder, open 
slight criticism that the teats point a

Heeyes.
a shade better at the tail, 
approached the type and size

Theheifers ; 1 3,and 11ulet second animalon of
a
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the first and had a stronger head, but 
so good a handler. A smaller but very good 
entry dropped into third. An outstanding senior 
calf 'is the junior champion, Brampton Golden 
Noble by Cowslip’s Golden Noble, out of a cow 
called Brampton Brevis. A beautiful but smallish 
youngster was found to head the junior calves 
Second was a sweet, straight-topped, dark calf' 
that needed only a little more spring of rib to 
deserve better. The third-prize winner excelled 
him in this respect, but had not quite so much 
quality nor so nice a finish at the tail head.

Keen competitlion developed in cows which 
were not finally placed until they had been sent 
out to be milked. Capacious and shapely udders
W,T,nUJTOUS- , Twyli8h llth is a seven-year- 
old, light-fawn of marked dairy type, bearing evi
dence of the deep milking capacity she is said to 
P?S,WaS_ 8tated in the ring that she had 
yielded 69 pounds of milk in one-day public test 
in England four months after calving. Second 
was a smallish young cow of perfect breed type. 
The third is an exceptionally good cow, but one 
quarter shows slacker than the corresponding 

• i x three-year-olds in milk were a very
nice lot, while a pair of great females stood first 
and second among the cows in calf but not milk- 
ing. The Imported Brampton’s Cowslip’s Blue 
Belle was an outstanding leader amongst the ten 
two-year-olds, while the yearlings were headed bv 
the junior champion Brampton Fontaine Lelv 
(imP0. by Fontaine’s Chief. She is a very &nl 
sweet heifer, and was seriously considered for 
female sweepstakes. Brampton Vesta Noble a 
sweet heifer, with good lines, headed the junior 
yearlings for Bull & Son, while, in senior calves 
MacKenzie received like honor 
Patrician.

was not to win 
shows

o.er first-prize winners at such large 1. 
as the Royal in England, 

complished this

McEwen ; 2 and 4, Springsted ; 3,
Baker. Ewe, shearling : 1, McEwen ; 2
and 3, Springsted ; 4, Hodgson. Ewe,
lamb . 1 and 2, McEwen ; 3 and 4, Springsted. 

COTSWOIDS C hampion ewe : McEwen. Pen, ram lamb and 3
The exhibit of this breed was," according to some M^Kwen'^ "2 ^1‘‘ 1 SPringS^ : 2>

well-known breeders who have visited shows in under 3"years and 2 éwe . mhs / MrFwen 2
esi^ver1 put-up Ïtnv^xtehT ^ Th^6Zf°ng" Springsted’ ^n. Canadian-bred," l’ram 2 ewes,’ 
class Mtv “*■ «
classes lived up to the high standard set by McEwen 3 Baker '
them. First-prize winners at this year's show in 
England were left outside the money in some
classes. John Rawlings, Forest, Ont., made the DORSETS
awards *

Exhibitors tt „ » a TJ. , , ,,, This attractive breed made its usual goodH. Mart Littto irRafn No™ Park^Norw^h t°Wing ‘ and every class was closely contested. 
J. P. Ficht. Currie’s ' (Sn“ f L S,' Th^ fiocks made things interesting all the time. 
Shakespeare; E. F. Park. Burford; John Miller. , Exhibitors —torster Farm, Oakville, Ont. ; 
Brougham, Ont. Joh,n A- Orchard, Shedden, Ont. ; W. E. Knight

Awards.—Ram, 2 shears and over1 : 1 Mark. ; & Son’ Olanworth, Ont.
2, Brien & Sons ; 3. Norman Park ; '4, E. F. Judge.—J. C. Duncan. Lewiston, N. Y.
Park. Ram, shearling : 1„ E. F. Park ; 2, Brien Awards.—Ram, 2 shears and over: 1, Orchard: 
& Sons ; 3, Miller ; 4, Mark. Ram lamb : 1, 2, Wright & Son ; 3, Forster Farm. Ram, 
Miller; 2, Park; 3, Brien & Sons; 4, E. F. Park. shearling : land 4, Wright; 2 and 8, Orchard.
Champion ram : Park’s shearling. Ewe, 2 shears lamb : 1, Orchard ; 2 and 3, Wright A Son ■ 4
and under : 1, J. p. Ficht; 2, Mark; 3, Brien A Forster Farm. Champion ram : Orchard. Z 
Sons ; 4 E. F. Park. Ewe, shearling ; 1, Nor- 2 shears and under 3; 1. Wright A Son»: ».
man 1 ark ; 2, Mark ; 3, Ficht ; 4, Brien A Sons, and 3, Orchard ; 4, Forster Farm. Ewe shear- 
Ewe lamb : 1, E. F. Park ; 2, Norman Park ; 3, ling: 1, 2 and 4, Wright A Son ; 3, ■ Orchard. 
Bnen & Son.4 ; 4 Mark. Champion ewe, Ficht. Ewe Lamb : 1 and 3, Orchard ; 2, Wright A 
Pen, ram lamb and 3 ewe lambs bred by exhibi- Son ; 4, Forster Farm. Champion Ewe : Wright,
tor : 1 Mark ; 2, Brien & Sons. Pen, ram, 2 Fen, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 year old under 8
ewes, 1 year old and under 3 years, and 2 ewe years, and 2 ewe lambs; 1, Orchard- 2, Wright, 
lambs 1 Park ; 2, Mark. Pen, Canadian-bred, Pen, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 year old and under 8 
ram, 2 ewes, 1 year old and under 3 years, years, and 2 ewe lambs : 1, Wright ; 2, Orchard. 
2 ewe lambs, bred and owned by exhibitor : 1, Pen,,Canadian-bred,<1 ram.- 2 ewes. 1 year old, and 
Mark ; 2, Ficht ; 3, Norman Park. Wether, under 3 years, 2 ewe lambs, bred and owned by
under 1 years : 1, Brien & Sons ; 2, Ficht. Pen, exhibitor : 1, Orchard ; 2, Wright • 1 8, Forster 
4 lambs, get of 1 ram ’ l, Mark ; 2, Brien A Farm. Wether, under 2 years : l' Wright • 3
Sons. Orchard. ’ ' ‘

§3Such was ac- 
year and undoubtedly we have a 

country admirably suited to the breeding of sheep. Si

1, Springsted |; 2,
Wether, under 2 years : 1,

Springsted; 2. McEwen.

gland.

Ewe,
m

m!
Æ

__ with Halley’s
The award list gives further details ■

s-.tr1,"R.i.Vf }. Vfc™
Ralerçgh , 3, Bull & Son, on Brampton His Rever- 
ence. Bull, two years old ; 1, MacKenzie,
Calendar ; 2 Bull & Son, on Brampton Raleigh 
Duke ; 3, Bull & Son, on Brampton Stockwell 
Goldmont BuH’ yearling : 1, McEachran & Sons, 
°n ,?dîj 2- MacKenzie, on Clyptha’s Majesty of 
Kirkfield ; 3, Bull & Son, Brampton Nap Plaisir 
Jersey bull, senior calf : 1. 2 and 3, Bull & Son 
on Brampton Golden Noble, Brampton Fern’s 
Noble How, Brampton Premier Hope •
Kenzie, on Kirkfield Hero

M
s

1
on

OXFORDS.. LINCOLNS.
T,™Bvrern‘t happen„8’ /eter Arcell A Sons. This large breed, while not so strong In num-

\ Am"a^ S: & stock was S 

ville, Ont., and Ihos. Readman, Enndale. The had out a very good lot
classes were all strong and a credit to the breed. Exhihitm-= n a a i a. . . ...
E. Cousins, Harriston. judged. u ^ a2rtJ â" Salmon, Sinclalrville,

Awards.—Ram, 2 shears and over : 1, 2, and ’ Hl M’ Lee- Hlghgate- ^ • E- RobBon.
4, Peter Arkell ; 3, D. and A. Salmon. Ram „ „ . . , „
shearling : 1, 2, 8, and 4. Arkell. Ram, Awards -Ram, 2 shears and over : 1 and 8,
lamb : 1, 2, and 4, Arkell ; 3, Salmon. Champion , “ \ Salmon. Ram shearling : 1, 8 and 4,
ram : Arkell’s shearling. Ewe, 2 shears and }'!! '. qJ'q^lon' „^ara’, lamb : 3 iaad *.
under 3 : 1 2 3 and 4 Arkell Ewe shear- ■Ue * 8' Sa*mon- Champion ram, Lee. Ewe, 2ling ’ 1, 2, 3, and 4^ Arkell Ewe, famb :'1*2. Ton" Ewe SrHn ' \ *’ % **
3, 4, Arkell. Champion ewe Arkell’s shearling. Fw*l!mh T'-J1’»2’
Pen, 1 ram lamb and 3 ewe lambs, bred by ex- pEp * Ja™b ’ 2* 8* and.4> T®6- Çham-
hibitor : 1 and 2, Afrkell. Pen, 1 lamb, 2 ewes, !n“ hs hrL h„ }amb’ 1*** 8Tewe
1 year old and under 3 years, and 2 ewe lambs : ,Pp ’ 1 iy „exh tntor ’ 1 and 3> R*®;
1 and 2, Arkell. Pen, Canadian-bred, 1 ram, 2 *,*4’ « vpnraro’ 2 _ ewes’ ^ yaarT old «“d
ewes, 1 year and under 3 years, 2 ewe lambs, Pen-Cana L, ‘T™ 1 ! 2’
bred and owned by exhibitor. Wether, under 2 . . . ' ^a,*_ln'bred—} J:am- 3 °’wes- 1 
vears • i Arkell Joar old and under 3 years, 2 ewe lambs, bred

and owned by exhibitor : 1 and 2, Lee. Wethers, 
under 2 years : 1 Salmon ; 2, Lee.

I
\I

2, Mac-
0 , . ^ , Bull, junior calf : 1,
t ®ul1 & Son- on Brampton Stockwell
John, Brampton Karnak’s Chief, Brampton Chief 
Manor ; 3, Cowieson, on Susanna’s 7th Present. 
Low, four years and over, in milk' : 1, 3 and 4 
MacKenzie, on Twylish llth, Meadow Grass 2nd 
of Kirkfield, and Lady’s Pet ; 2, Bull & Son, 
Brampton Raleigh Noblesse. Cow, three years 
old m milk : 1 and 2, Bull & Son, on Brampton 
Lady Alice, Brampton Wonder Beauty ; 3, Mac
Kenzie, on Evelyne ; 4, McEachran & Sons, on
Brampton Bruma Lady. Cow, three years old 
and over, in calf, not milking : 1, 2 and 5, Bull 
& Son, on Brampton Othello, Brampton Gipsy, 
and Brampton Gamboge Queen ; 3 and 4, Cowie
son, on Lida of Queensville, and Susanna of 
Queensville. Heifer, two years old : 1, 2 and 4, 
Bull & Son, on Brampton’s Cowslip’s Blue Belle, 
Brampton’s Noble Gipsy, Brampton’s Noble 
tavor ; 3, MacKenzie, on Kirkfield’s Dentonia. 
Heifer, senior yearling, not in milk : 1, 2, 3 and 
5, Bull & Son, on Brampton Fontaine Lely, 
Brampton "Youll D’Queen, Brampton Lady Betty, 
Brampton Oxford Edith ; 4, MacKenzie, on Fan- 
cita’s Maid.

_ IIon

ill

1LEICESTERS.
While this breed was not as strong as the 

Cotswo/tds numerically, the quality was higher 
than ever before, and the judge, Geo. B. Arm
strong, Tees water, had his work cut out for him 
from the start.

HAMPSHIRES.
Hampshires were stronger than usual, and 

furnished some of the most Interesting classes of 
the entire show. Geo. Teller, Paris, placed the

Exhibitors.—Bow Park Farm, Brantford ; E. "T^VtSrs-C’08 and*T ^Wilson Mi,to
Lr"k' «rrihitT™ r""irdof“- °“n- o„«^re,rx,kc.irrsd,„.1T«.wZ=.o^t”^
ton., A. and W. Whitelaw, Guelph, Ont. Kelly. Shakespeare. Ont.

Ram, 2 shears and over : 1, A. and W. White- Judge.-tieo Teller Paris
B^V Pnrk'r SneU Tf Sonl: 8’ E' Ear.^ : *’ Ram, 2 shears and over ; 1 and 2, Wilson.
Bow lark I-arm. Ram, shearling : 1 Snell ; 2, Ram shearl'i no- * 1 Folivl • •> „ »Whitelaw ; 3, Kelly ; 4. Bow Park Fa™. Ram W?“on Ram lamb l^a'nd 9 K-a.1v S À
shearling: 1, Snell; 2, Whitelaw ; 3, Kelly 4 liam ,lamb • 1 aad 3- K®ny i ® and 4,
Row Park Farm. Ram. lamb : 1 and 4, Whit^ ï„d underT'^KeUy • 2 and 8 WUon Ewe'
law ; 2. Kelly; 3, Snell. Champion ram ; Snell, shear Ung 1'2'and 4 'KeUv 3 W son EweTd/whT? and h : i1 a“d8’J3 uTb : l8 3 Ld 4?Lfly ft WlLn
and 4 Whitelaw. Ewe, shearling : 1 Snell ; 2, Ewe : Keliy. Pen. 1 ram lamb, and 8 ewe lambs 
Bow lark Farm , 3, Kelly ; 4, Whitelaw. Ewe, bred bv exhibitori- 1 Kellv- 2 Wilsonlamb : 1 and 4, Kelly ; 2 and 3, Whitelaw. Cham- Y exmmtorl- Wllaon-
pion ewe Snell. Pen, 1 ram lamb, and 3 ewe 
lambs, bred by exhibitor : 1, Whitelaw; 2, Snell.
Pen, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 year old and under 3 mTTinp<mTBPa
years, and 2 ewe lambs : 1, Snell ; 2, Whitelaw. BniturBumB.
Pen—Canadian-bred—1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 year and This grand old breed was a great show at the « 
under 3 years, 2 ewe lambs, bred and owned by Canadian National.
exhibitor : 1, Whitelaw ; 2, Snell ; 3, Bow Park ling ex^es wen-‘ particularly outstanding, the for-

2, mer being fifteen strong, and the latter twenty- 
one. There wasn’t a weak class and Judge 
Frank Kleinheinz, of Madison, Wisconsin, pro
nounced it a better show than any Chicago In
ternational.

Exhibitors 3—I. and D. J. Campbell, Wood- 
ville, Ont. ; J. and T. Lloyd-J ones, Burford, 
Ont.; John Miller, Brougham, Ont,; J. G. Han- 
mer, Burford, Ont. ;

I

/■

;V

Heifer, junior yearling, not in milkt: 
1, 4 and 6, Bull & Son. on Brampton Vesta 
Noble, Brampton Otella Queen, Brampton Tilley 
Stockwell ; 2, 3 and 5, MacKenzie, on Kirkfield’s 
Sweet Lady, Minorca's Pet, Kirkfield’s Invernia’s 
Queen. ■Heifer, senior calf : 1 and 2, MacKenzie, 

Halley’s Patrician, Kardista’s Love ; 3, 
Cowieson, on Leda’s Bright Eve. Heifer, junior 
calf : 1 and 2, Bull A Son, on Brampton’s Fanny 
1 laisir, Brampton Moasie ; 3, Cowtieson, on
Easter Lily. Three animals, owned and bred by 
exhibitor, the get of one sire : 1, 3 and 4, Bull 
& Son ; 2, MacKenzie. Two animals, progeny of 
one cow, progeny to be bred and owned by ex
hibitor : 1, MacKenzie ; 2 and 4, Bull & Son ; 3, 
( owieson. Graded herd : 1 and 3, Bull & Son ; 
A MacKenzie. Junior herd : 1 and 3, Bull & 
Son ; 2, MacKenzie. Senior champion bull,
Sultan’s Raleigh. Junior champion hull, Bramp
ton Golden Noble. Gran<Vchampion bull, Sultan’s 
Raleigh. Senior champion female, Twylish llth. 
•Tuniior champion female. Brampton Fontaine 
f-ol\. Grand champion female, Twylish llth.

on
IL■■I
■
■
■
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Pen, 1
ram, 2 ewes, 1 year old and under 3, 8 ewe 
lambs : 1, Kelly ; 2, Wilson. Wtether, under 2 
years : Kelly.

Shearling rams and shear-

Farm.
Bow Park Farm.

Wethers, under 2 years : 1, Kelly ; Si
SOUTHDOWNS.

This breed was very strong, mtich imported 
stock appearing against the good home-bred stuff. 
McEwen’s even flock took the lion’s share of the 
money, hut it was no disgrace to be beaten in 
such rlose competition, 
the awards.

Sheep. *One would naturally be led to expect that the 
disastrous fire which destroyed the sheep 
just previous to the opening of the 
"ouici have had a detrimental effect upon the ex
hibit, but not so. Never in the history of the 

anadian National have there been so many good 
shn.-p on exhibition.

barns 
exhibition

Frank Kleinheinz placed J. Hodgson, llrantford,
, ... n ^ T Gurney, Paris; T. A. Cox, Brantford, Ont.

Exhibitors-Robert McEwen Byron Ont.; J. Ram, 2 shears and over: 1, Campbell ; 2 and
hfrL f^t Th ’ a1.! uT’ 8’ ,fodK8on : 4, Shields. Ram, shearling: 1.
Burford Ont. , J. D. Ferguson & Sons Maple- Campbell ; 2, 3 nd 4, Miller. Ram, lamb • 1
ton; , (V: ./ \ Springsted & Sons, Abingdon, and 2. Hanmer; and 4. Campbell. Champion

Judges-Frank Kleinheinz. Madison, VVis. ram : Campbell. Ewe, hears and under 3 : 1
Awards.-Rarn 2 shears and over : 1 and 2, Gurney ; 2. Campbell . . Hodgson ; 4, > Cox.

McFwen; 3. Lloyd Jones; 4, Baker. Ram, Ewe, shearling : j, Hodgson ; 2 and 4, Camp
shearing. 1. McEwen; 2 and 3, Springsted ; 4, bell; 3. Gurney. Ewe lamb: 1, Campbell ; 2 
T.lovd Jones. Ram lamb, 1 and 3, McEwen ; 2, Gurney ; 3 and 4, Hanmer. Champion ewe 
Springfieb, ; 4, lerguson. Champion ram, Me- Gurney. Pen, 1 ram lamb and 3 ewe lambs
I,wen. Ewe, two shears and under three : bred by exhibitors : 1 Campbell • 2

WCm

The large tents provided 
were filled to overflowing and the quality of the 
nxhüiits in each and every breed has never been 
excelled at this great exhibition, 
a Setter year than last for the sheep fitter and 
10 ’’ fred stock did especially well in the ring. 
H 's a good thing when our breeders breed, feed 

exhibit sheep of sufficiently high-class quality

This has been
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Pen, 1 ram, 2 ewes. 1 year old and under 3 S. Dolson ; 3, H. A. Dolson. Boar, over eighteen 
years, and 2 ewe lambs : 1. Campbell ; 2, Hodg- months and under two years : 1, H. A. Dolson ;

Pen Canadian-bred—1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 2, Boynton ; 3, Brownridge. Boar, over 12 and 
year old and under 3 years. 2 ewei lambs, bred1 and under 18 months : 1 and 3, Boynton ; 2, Dolson.
owned by the exhibitor , 1 and 2, Campbell ; 3, Boar, over six and under 12 months : 1, Brown-
Hanmer. Wether, under 2 years old : 1 and 2, ridge ; 2, H. A. Dolson ; 3, S. Dolson. Boar 
Campbell. Ram, 2 years and over : 1 and 4, under six months : 1 and 3, H. A. Dolson ; 
Campbell ; 2. Shields ; 3, Hanmer. Ram, 1 and 4, S. Dolson. Silver medal for best boar
year old and under 2 : 1 and 2, Jampoell ; 3, any age, Brownridge. Sow, two years and over :
Gurney ; 4, Hodgson. Ram, lamb : 1 and 2, 1, H. A. Dolson ; 2 and 3, Brownridge ; 4, S.
Hanmer ; 3 and 4, Campbell. Ewe, 1 year old, Dolson. Sow, over 18 months and under two
and under 2 : 1, 3. 4, Campbell ; 2, Coiwy. years : 1, H. A. Dolson ; 2. Brownridge ; 3, S.
Ewe, lamb : 1, Campbell ; 2, Gurney ; 3 end 4, Dolson. Sow, over 12 "months and under 18 :
Hanmer. Ram, any age. best, Campbell. Ewe, 1. S. Dolson; 2, H. A. Dolson; 3, Brownridge. 
best, any age, Gurney. Best pen of 4 lambs, Sow, over six and under 12 months : 1, and 3, 
bred by exhibitors : 1, Hanmer ; 2 and 4", Camp- Brownridge ; 2, S. Dolson ; 4, Boynton. Sow, 
bell ; 3, Gurney.

! Some Excellent Prizewinning Grain.
last year’s exhibitson. Modelled after which

attracted so much attention, the exhibit of grain 
from the prize-winning fields in the Standing 

"ÿ Field Crop Competitions, conducted each yiear by 
the Agricultural Societies of Ontario, was an im
posing as ever. The immense pyramid built of 
sheaves and threshed grain could scarcely be im
proved upon. While the straw was not as long as 
it sometimes is, never have we seen better quality 
it being as bright as "a shilling. The grain was
all plump, bright, and the best of Quality. Grain 
was all well headed and showed to advantage 
having been harvested in excellent condition. The 
entire exhibit was a good object lesson and many 
were they who studied carefully the samples and

under six months : 1 and 2, H. A. Dolson ; 
S. Dolson ; 4, Brownridge. 
sow any age, H. A. Dolson. 
any age : 1, Brownridge1 ; 2, H. A. Dolson ; 
S. Dolson.

3,
Silver medal for best 

Boar and two sowsSUFFOLKS.
Exhibitors.—Jas. Bowman, Guelph, Ont. ; 

Geo. Henderson, Guelph, Ont.
Judge.—Geo. Telfer, Paris.

3,
Four pigs under six months, the get 

of one boar : 1, H. A. Dolson ; 2, S. Dolson ; 3, 
Ram Brownridge.

determined to improve their own crops by the 
of better seed.

use
After all the greatestRam, 2 shears and over : 1, Bowman, 

shearling 1, Bowman ; 2, Henderson. Ram,
lamb : 1. Bowman ; 2 and 3, Henderson. Cham
pion ram ; Bowman.

1, Bowman ; 2 and 3, Henderson, 
shearling : 1 and 4, Bowman ; 2 and 3, Hender-
son- Ewe, lamb ; 1 and 2, Bowman ; 3, Hen- years : 1 and 2, Featherston.
derson. Champion Ewe : Bowman. Pen, 1 ram and under 18 months : 1 and 3, Featherston ; 2,
lamb and 3 ewe iambs, bred by exhibitors : Bow- Manning. Boar, over six and under 12 months :
man. Pen, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 year old and under 1 and 2, Featherston. Boar, under six months :
8, 2 ewe lambs : 1, Bowman ; 2, Henderson. 1» 2, 3 and 4, Featherston. Silver medal for

best boar, Manning. Sow, two years and over : 
1, Wilson ; 2 and 3, Featherston. Sow, over 18 
months and under two years : 1 and 2, Feather-

Sow, over 12
and under 18 months : 1 and 2, Featherston ; 
3, Wilson. Sow, over rix and under 12 months : 
1 and 3, Featherston ; 2 and 4, Wlilson. 
under six months : 1, 2, 3 and 4, Featherston. 
Silver medal for best sow, Featherston. 
of boar and two sows : 1 and 2, Featherston.
Litter of four, under six months : 1 and 2,
Featherston.

accom
plishment of an exhibition is the inspiration it 
gives to those who attend and the value it has 
in showing them how to achieve the results at

YORKSHIRES.
Awards in the Yorkshire classes were placed by 

Ewe, 2 shears and under J- E. Brethour, of Burford. Boar two years 
Ewe ahd over : 1, Manning ; 2 and 4, Featherston ; 

3, Wilson. Boar over 18 months and under two
Boar, over 12

3 : which theyr aim.
Oats.—Division 1—H. L. Goetz, Bardsville ; 

Improved Scotch.—2, J. J. Beaumont, Bracebridge 
Siberian. Division 2.—1, C.
Bellevile, Waverley ; 2, A. H. Foster, Twin Elm 
Banner; 3, H. B. Gay, Frankford, White Danish ; 
4, Eli McCraig, Gamebridge, Sterling. Division 
3—VL, W. G. Rennie, Ellesmere, Lincolni; 2, Fpys- 
ter Bros., Minesing, O.A.C. No. 72; 5, Alex. Hall, 
Ayr Banner; 4, J. A. Cockburn, Puslinch, Sensa
tion. Barley—Division 2.—1, Ifrias Nelson, 
Demoretsville, O.A.C. No. 2d. Division 3—1, J. 
A. Legge, Jetiferson, O. A. C. No. 21 ; J, F. E. 
Wickham, Walters’ Falls, O.A.C., No. 21 ; 3, Alex 
Morrison, Smitlidale, O.A.C., No. 21; Geo. Simp
son, Onondaga, O.A.C., No. 21. Spring Wheat.— 
Division 3—1, P. Wt Boynton & Son, Dollar, Wild 
Goose. Fall wheat.—Division 2—1, W. C. Shaw, 
Hespeler, Golden Jewel ; 2, A. D. Clemens, Hes- 
peler, Dawson s Golden Chaff; 3, J. A. Gillesp.e, 
Ayr, Dawson’s Golden Chaff; 7, Wm. Thompson^ 
Aurora, Winter King.

KetchosonH.

Swine.
Improved housing conditions in the Live-stock 

Department of the Canadian National this 
was most marked in the splendid bams supplied 
for the swine, high and dry with a plenteous 
supply of Lake Ontario’s breezes, 
phere in and around the bams was a pleasant 
contrast with that of former years, and must 
have been much appreciated by the large crowds 
of interested visitors continually passing through 
them. The exhiUit, totalling nearly three hun
dred head, from the standpoint of breed type, 
high-class fitting and quality, was never better, 
and the judging throughout the most satisfactory 
for many years. Tree, there was a few cases where 
the exhibitor did not get all he 
entry was entitled to, but in all those

ston ; 3, Manning ; 4, Wilson.
year

Sow
The atmos- Herd

TAMWORTHS.
Tamworths were judged by Wm. Elliott, of 

Galt, whose awards all went to Douglas & Sons, 
except fourth for boar over one and under two 
years, which went to Headman.

CHESTER WHITES.
SHEAVES.Chester Whites were placed by John Flatt, 

of Millgrove, and resulted as follows : Boar, two 
years and over : 1 and 3. De Coursey ; 2, Wright. 
Boar, over one and under two 
Do Coursey ; 2 and 4, Wright.

z
Oats.—Division 1—1, H. L. Goetz, Bardsville, 

Improved Scotch ; 2, C. II. Broadway, Emsdale, 
Banner ; 3, J. J. Beaumont, Bracebridge, Siberian 
4, John Wilson, Gore Bay, Dauheney. Division 2 
—1, Charles H. Thurston, Bobcaygeon, Yellow 
Russian; 2, S. J. Wood,
American Banner; 3, D. Moore, The Ridge, Ban
ner; 4, A. A. McLennan, Lancaster, Irish White. 
Division 3—1, R. M. Mortimer and Son, Honey- 
wood, Lincoln, 2, James McKague, Teeswater, 
Bumper King ; 3, S. Bingham, Brisbane, Sterling; 

4, R. T. Baty, Wilton Grove, American Banner. 
Barley.—Division 2—1, J. H. Clemence, Bow- 

O.A.C., No. 21 
Demoretsville, O.A.C., No, :
Son, Taunton, O.A.C., No. 21.
Geo. Sampson, Onondaga, O.A.C., No. 21; 2, Alex 
Morrison, Smitlidale, O.A.C., No. 21 ; 3, F. A.
I.egge, Jefferson, O.A.C., No. 21 ; 4, Fred. E. 
WiCxham, Walter's Falls, O.A.C., No. 21.

Spring wheat—Division 3—1, Lewis Galbraith, 
Renfrew, White Fife.

thought his
cases,

it appeared to be the judge’s fault, as his idea 
of the fitnees of things was a little different from 
the exhibitor’s. This

years ; 1 and 3, 
Boar, over six 

and under 12 months : 1 and 2, De Coursey. 
Boar, under six months : 1, 2 and 3, De Coursey. 
Campionship, De Coursey. Sow, two years and 
over : 1 and 3, Wright ; 2 and 4, De Coursey. 
Sow, over one and under two years' : 1 and 2, 
De Coursey ; 3 and 4, Wright. Sow, over six 
and under 12 months : 1 and 3, Wright ; 2 and 
4, De Coursey.
3, De Coursey ; 2 and 4. Wright.
De Coursey. Herd :
4, Wright. Litter :
Wright.

year saw an improved com
petition among the Yorkshires. J. Featherston 
& Son, of Streetsville ; Matthew Wilson, of 
Fergus ; Wm. Manning & Sons, of WoodVille, and 
G. Watson & Sons, of St. Thomas, all having 
well fitted representative entries, and no sections 
of the various classes were without a line-up. 
Berkshires, as is usually the 
breed, were remarkably well represented, and the 
quality of the exhibit brought many compli
mentary remarks from the spectators. Exhibitors 
were W. W. Brownridge, Georgetown; S Dolson & 
Sons, Norval ; H. A. Dolson. Alloa ; P. W. Boyn
ton & Sons, Dollar, and Frank Teasdale, Concord. 
Competition in the Tamworths

Metcalfe, improved

Sow, under six months : 1 and 
Championship,

and 3, De Coursey ; 2 and manville, 
and 2, De Coursey ; 3,

2, Ukias Nelson, 
; 3, Jas. Leask & 

Division 3—1,

case with that

HAMPSHIRES. 
J. C. Nichol, of Wilton Grove, made the 

awards in Hampshires, Porter Bros, winning first 
and championship on their aged boar. 
Rutherford got second on boar, over one and un
der two years, and Hastings Bros, all the other 
awards. 1 Other distinct breeds 
Danjel De Coursey, of Bornholm, 
years and over : 1 and 3, Campbell ; 2, Gould. 
Boar, over one and under two 
Campbell ; 3, Gould.
12 months : 1 and 2, Gould ; 3 and 4, Campbell. 
Boar, under six months : 1 and 4, Gould ; 2 and
3, Campbell. Championship for best boar, 
Campbell. Sow, two years and over : 1, 2 and
4, Gould' ; 3, Campbell. Sow, over one and un
der two years : 1, Campbell ; 2 and 3, Gould. 
Sow, over six and under 12 months : 1, 2 and 3, 
Campbell ; 4, Gould. Sow, under six months :
1, 2 and 4, Campbell ; 3, Gould. Championship 
for best sow, Gould. Herd : 1, Campbell ■ 
Gould.

J. II.

Division 3—1, P. W. Boyn
ton, Dollar, Wild Goose ; 2, J. J. Balsdon, Milli
kan, Wild Goose.

Fall

was not as strong
as the interests of the breed make desirable.
entry of D. Douglas & Sons, Mitchell, s-----
ticularly strong, T. Headman, of Erindale, 
having out an entry, 
type, but not so well fitted

were judged by 
Boar, twoThe

wheat,.. Division 3—1. J. A. Gillespie, 
Ayr, Dawson’s Golden Chaff ; 2, Wm. Thompson, 
Aurora, Winter King ; 3, A. S. Clemens, Hes
peler, Dawson’s Golden Chaff ; 4, W. C. Shaw, 
ITespeler Golden Jewel.

was par-
years : 1 and 2,

Boar, over six and under
also

Many of them were smooth
as the other lot.

Chester Whites were again exhibited by D. De 
Coursey, of Bornholm, and W. E. Wright & Son, 
Glanworth, and, as has been the case for many 
years, the competition was keen, and the entries 
well brought out. Hampshires made an exception
ally good showing, strong in numbers of excel
lent typo and well fitted, they won many commend
atory remarks and much admiration. Exhibitors 
were Hastings Bros., Crosshill; J.jl. Rutherford, 
Caledon East, and Porter Bros., Appleby. Other 
distinct breeds brought out large entries from the 
Duroc Jersey herd of MacCampbell & Sons, North- 
wood, and the Poland China herd of Geo. G 
Gould, Edgar’s Mills, both leading herds of their 
respective breeds in Ontario and both out to wiin 
with splendid representative entries, but we cer
tainly do not envy the judge his task who is 
called on to judge the merits of different breeds 
in the same class. Surely the day has 
when this mixing of breeds in the same class is 
not necessary, and, if the entries for any particu
lar breed are not numerous enough to guarantee 
a separate class for that breed, the mixing 
breeds to make a class is satisfactory to neither 
the exhibitors nor the spectators, anil 
see any benefit to

New Director Live-stock Branch.
R. W. Wade, B. S. A., Associated Professor 

of Animal Husbandry, at the Ontario Agricul- 
tural C ollege, has been appointed Director of the 

2 I.ive-stock Branch, Provincial Department of Agri
culture, loronto, to succeed A. P . Westervelt, who 
resigned to become Manager of the new Toronto 
Winter Fat Stock and Dairy Show. As Director of 
the Live-stock Branch, Mr. Wade may also be ap
pointed Secretary of the Ontario Winter Fair at 
Guelph, a position in which 
proved most efficient.

BACON HOGS.
Export bacon hogs brought out an entry of 

ten lots, three of Tamworths, one of Berkshires, 
one of Hampshires and the balance Yorkshires, 
and it is safe to say that never before at this 
show was a better balanced lot lined up for com
parison. This is particularly true of the Tam
worths, the first-prize pen ' being exceptionally 
choice, some of the Yorkshires could have had a 
little more fitting with advantage.
Berkshires was one of the best 
Canadian show ring of the breed, although the

Exhibits bv
J. Featherston & Son, Streetsville ; Wm. Man
ning & Son, Woodville, and Sunnybrook Farm in 
"N orkshires. D. Douglas & Sons, Mitchell, and 
l . Headman, Erindale. in Tamworths. S. Dolson, 

Crossbill, in Hampshires. They were judged b.V 
J. E. Brethour, Burford, W. Elliott, Galt, and 
C. D. Brien, Ridgetown.

his predecessor 
Mr. Wade’s home is in 

Lincoln Co., Ont., where he was raised on the 
farm, and was for 
cessful school teacher.

, some years afterwards a suc- 
Aspiring higher, he took 

a course at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
The pen of graduating in 1905 with three years’ work He 

ever seen in a went to Arkansas as 
inslide of

come
Assistant Agriculturist, and 

a year was made Professor of Agri- 
1 wo years later he succeeded Mr. Arkell 

ns Assistant to Prof.
Lecturer,

entry was a most creditable culture.one.
Day in the capacity of 

his title latterly being Associate Pro
fessor of Animal Husbandry.
\oted himself falithfully to his work, giving 
special attention to the dairy stock, and to the 
work of eradicating tuberculosis from the College 
held. Tie has been well trained, and the best 

many friends go with him for success in 
new and somewhat wider sphere.

of

Prof. Wade has de-we cannot 
anyone in continuing it. 

Berkshires were judged by Mr. J. D. Brien, 
Ridgetown, and the following was the order of 
the ruling :

of

Following are the 
awards : 1, Douglas ; 2, 3 and 5, Featherston ; 
4, Dolson.

.

wishes of 
his
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calves was firm all week, especially for 
those of good to choice quality.

ono choice new-milk-fed calf, the 
best seen on this market in months, gold 
at 11 cents per lb., and another at 10i 
cents.
$9.50 ; good at $7.50 to $8.00 ; medium 
calves, $6 to $6.75 ; 
calves, $3.75 to $4.75 per cwt.

2, and $2.50 each for No. 1. 
sells at l*c. to 3c. per lb. for rough, 
and 6c. to 6ic. for rendered.

Tallow
There -m

■ l
was

Choice veals sold at $8.50 to D
ftggBuffalo.

Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.85 to $9.10 ; 
shipping, $8.25 to $8.75 ; butchers’, $7 
to $8.75 ; cows, $3.75 to $7.50 ; bulls, 
$5.25 to $7.50 ; heifers, $6.50 to $8.25 ; 
stock heifers, $5.50 to $6 ; stockera and 
feeders, $6 to $7.60 ; fresh cows and 
springers, $35 to $90.

Veals.—$6 to $12.
Hogs.—Heavy, $8.90 to $9 ; mixed, 

$9 to $9.10 ; yorkers, $8.75 to $9.10 ; 
pigs, $8.50 to $8.75 ; roughs, $7.50 to 
$7.75 ; stags, $6 to $7.25 ; dairies, 
$8.75 to $9.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5.50 to 
$5.75 ; yearlings, $4.50 to $6.25 ; weth
ers, $5.25 to $5.50 ; ewes, $2.50 to 
$4.75 ; sheep, mixed, $4.76 to $5.25.

rough Eastern

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, 
ewes, 100 to 130 lbs.,
$5.25 and even 
select quality ; ewes, 140 to 160 lbs., at 
$4 to $4.50 ; culls and rams, $2.50 to 
$3.75.

lightweight 
sold at $5 to

$5.50 for a few very

Lambs have been advancing in 
price all week, selling all the way from 
$7.50 to $8, and on Wednesday two sin
gle decks of very choice lambs sold at 
$8.25 per cwt., which is a record quota
tion for this season of the year.

Hogs.—Receipts were not heavy, but 
prices declined 25 cents per cwt. all 
the same. i ’Prices for bacep and hams 
have become almost prohibitive for the 
great bulk of the people, consequently 
the demand has fallen off, and prices 
must come down.

' I

Markets. Selects, fed and wa
tered, sold at $10, and $9.65 f. o. b. 
cars, and $10.25 weighed off cars.

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $6.90 to $9.25 ; Texas 

steers, $6.75 to $7.75 ; Stockers and 
feeders, $6.50 to $7.90 ; cows and heif
ers, $3.65 to $8.60 ; calves, $9 to 
$12.35.

Hogs.—Light, $8.20 to $8.90 ? mixed, 
$7.65 to $8.85 ; heavy, $7.40 to $8.60 ; 
rough, $7.40 to $7.70 ; pigs, $8.75 to 
$8.60.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $8.85 to 
$5 ; yearlings, $5.25 to $6.10 ; lambs, 
native, $5.76 to $8.10.

Toronto. HORSE MARKET.
On Monday, Sept. 1st, receipts at the 

Union Yards numbered 119 cars, com
prising 2,496 cattle, 175 hogs, 797 
sheep and lambs, 88 calves ; no sales. 
At the City Yards there were 12 cars, 
comprising 155 cattle, 42 hogs, 598 
sheep, 24 calves. The quality of the 
cattle was generally medium. Butchers’, 
$4.00 to $4.40 ; cows, $3.50 to $5.00 ; 
lambs, $7.00 to $7.45 ; sheep, $4.00 to 
$5.00 ; calves, |$5.00 to $9.00 ; hogs, 
$10.00, fed and watered.

TOTAL LIVE STOCK.
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :

There is nothing, or practically noth
ing, doing on the horse market.

A few odd horses change hands each week 
but nothing to constitute a market. Only 
seven horses reached the Union Horse 
Exchange at the Union Stock Yards this 
week.

.1

1
m

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, 90c. to 94c., outside ; new, 84c. 
to 85c., outside ; Manitoba, No. 1 North
ern, $1 ; No. 2 Northern, 99c.; No. 8 
Northern, 94c., track, lake ports.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2, 85c. to 86^.,
outside ; 36c. to 37c., track, Toronto-; 
new oats, 32c. to 35c., outside.

Rye.—No. 2, 61c. to 62c., outside.
Peas.—No. 2, 90c. to 95c., outside.
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 52c. to 53c., out

side.
Corn.—American, No. 2 yellow, 77c., 

midland ; 82c., track, Toronto.
Barley.—For malting, 50c. to 53c.; for 

feed, 43c. to 46c., outside.
Flour.—Ontario, winter-wheat flour, 90 

per cent, patents, old, $4 to> $4.10, sea
board ; new flour, $3.60 to $3.65, in 
bulk ; Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto 
are : First patents, $5.50 ; second pat
ents, $5, in cotton, 10c. more ; strong 
bakers’, $4.80, in jute.

’‘iflü

Cheese Markets.
Belleville, Ont., 18c. to 18 l-10e.; 

Kingston, Ont., 12|c. to 12 15-16C.; 
Brockville, Ont., 18c., 18 l-16c., 18*0.; 
Utica, N. Y., 14*c.; Watertown, N. Y., 
15*0.; Perth, Ont., 12 16-16c. to 18*0.; 
London, Ont., 18c.; Cornwall, Ont., 18*c.( 
Iroquois, Ont., 18*c. to 18*c.; Victoria. 
ville. Que., 12 ll-16o.; Plcton, Ont., 
18*c.; Napanee, Ont., 18 8-16e.

"1Union. Total.
460

215 7,145 7,360
126 5,966 6,092
775 6,606 7,381

62 1,856 1,918

City.
-i19 441. Cars ..................

Cattle ..............
Hogs .................
Sheep ...............
Calves ....... ,..
Horses .............

m
77

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1912 were : Gossip.

The annual printed report of the pro
ceedings of the Canadian Breeders’ Asso
ciation, with scale, of points, rules and 
regulations for record of performance, 
list of members, etc., this year reaches 
about 150 pages and Is a volume highly 
creditable alike to the officers and the 
breed. The frontispiece is a portrait of 
Wm. Stewart, president, followed by one 
of the late Robert Hunter, after which 
are nearly a score of photogravures of 
famous Ayrshires. Everyone interested 
In this great dairy breed will certainly 
desire a volume, which can doubtless be 
obtained from the secretary, W. F. Ste
phen, Huntington. P. Q.

City. Union. Total. 
259 348Cars ...........

Cattle .......
Hogs .......... V-... 1,359
Sheep ............
Calves .......
Horses .......

89
982 3,548 4,530

3.951 5,310
. 2,486 4,774 7,260

624 1,005

".j
s.fai

381 HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, in car lots, track, Toronto. 

No. 1, $12 to $12.50.
Straw.—Baled, in car lots, track, Toron

to, $8 to $9.

1121102
The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 12 cars, 2,830 cattle, 2,- 
782 hogs, 121 sheep and lambs, and 913 
calves, but a decrease of 105 horses, as 
compared with the same week of 1912.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls, 
11c.; city hides, flat 
hides, cured, 13*c.; calf skins, per 
16c.; lamb skins and pelts, 20c. to 50c. 
each ; sheep skins, $1.50 to $1.85 each ; 
horse hair, 35c. to 37c. per lb.; 
hides, No. 1, $3.50 ; tallow, No. 1, per 
lb., 5Jc. to 7c.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
There was an active trade in all the 

different classes of live stock during the 
The run of cattle was fair-

15c.; country 
lb..past week.

ly liberal, but not as large as for the 
There was little changeprevious week, 

in cattle prices, excepting that exporters 
were a shade easier, while butcher cattle 

Sheep and calves 
firm at steady prices, while lambs

horse At the Iowa State Fair, Captain T. 
E. Robson, of London, Ont., officiated 
as judge of Shorthorn cattle, awarding 
in the aged bull section first prize to 
Carpenter & Carpenter's Sultan Mine. 
First in two-year-old bulls was Anoka 
Farms’ Gloster Fashion. The senior and 
grand championship went to Gloster 
Fashion, and the junior championship to 
C. A. Saunders' first-prize senior bull 
calf, Cumberland’s Again. The first 
prize aged cow was Carpenter & Ross' 
Dale’s Gift. Anoka Farms had the lead 
in two-year-old heifers with Maxwalton 
Missle, and the same firm captured the 
grand championship for females 
Village Flower 2nd, the winning junior 
yearling heifer.

were a little higher, 
were WOOL.
were higher and hogs lower.

Exporters.—Swift & Co., of Chicago, 
bought 150 steers for London. 1,360 lbs. 
each, at $6.60 to $6.85 ; 150 steers for 
Liverpool, 1,290 lbs. each, at $6.40 to 
$6.75.

Butchers’.—Choice butchers' sold at 
$6.40 to $6.80 ; good butchers’, $6 to 
$6.30 ; medium, $5.50 to $5.80 ; com
mon, $5 to $5.40 ; light steers and 
heifers, $4.50 to $4.90 ; choice cows, 
$5.25 to $5.60 ; good cows,
$5 ; medium cows, $4 to $4.75 ;

Coarse, unwashed, 15c.; coarse, washed,
fine, washed.24c.; fine, unwashed, 17c.;

26c. per lb.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts liberal and

Creamery, pound rolls, 27c. to
prices

steady.
28c.; creamery, solids, 25c. to 26c.; sep- 

to 25c.; store lots.arator dairy, 24c.
20c. to 21c.

Eggs.—Market firmer ; new laid, in case 
lots, 25C. to 26c.

Honey.—The new crop is on the mar- 
No. 1 clover honey, 

10c. to 12c. per lb.; combs, $2.50 to $3 
per dozen.

Potatoes
65c. to 75c. per bushel.

Poultry 
fairly liberal.
23c. per lb.; chickens, alive, 18c to 20c. 
per lb.; ducks, dressed, 16c. to 18c.; 
ducks, alive, 12c. to 14c.; hens, dressed, 
16c.

Beans 
$2.40 ; 
primes, $1.75 to $1.85.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Receipts of all kinds of seasonable fruits 

liberal for the past 
Apples, plentiful and cheap, at

with$4.75 to 
com-

$3.50 to $3.75 ; canners, $2 
$5.25 to $5.50 ; 

butcher bulls, $4.25 to $5 ; 
bulls, $3.50 to $5.

Stockers and Feeders.—Feeders, 800 to 
900 lbs., sold at $5 to $5.25 ; stockers, 
400 to 700 lbs., sold at all the way 
from ,$3.50 to $4.75, according to color

mon cows, 
to $3 ; export bulls,

ket. Extracted,

bologna
GO TO OGDENSBURG.

Among America’s exhibitions in which 
the people of Eastern Canada take a de
cidedly keen interest is the Ogdensburg* 
N. Y., Fair and Horse Show, an inter
national event. Sept. 23-26.
Allen, ring-master of the Madison Square 
Garden Horse Show, will direct the horse 

The famous Governor-Gen- 
Guards Band, Ottawa, a1he 

cured for the whole week, and the Foot 
Guards Regiment, 400 strong, li tp b# 
present, in recognition of the interna
tional goodwill existing between the\two 
countries.
annual premium list.

Canadian potatoes are worth

Receipts for past week were 
Chickens, dressed, 22-c. to

John H.
and quality. 

Milkers and Springers.—There was a 
fairly active trade in milkers and spring
ers, which sold at a range of from $40 
to $90 each, but only one extra choice

The bulk

department, 
eral Foot

-Imported, hand-picked, $2.30 to 
Canadian, hand-picked. $2.25 ;

cow brought the latter price, 
of sales were made 
$05.
Tard iff, took two 
'ranging from $47 to $75 each. 

Calves.—The

between $50 and
ArthurQuebec buyer, 

carloads
One

at prices
Write L. C. Nash for 42ndand vegetables 

week.
were

market forVeal
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30c. to 40c. per basket ; peaches, Cana
dian, 40c. to $1.25 ; blueberries, basket, 
$1.50 to $1.75 ; pears, 35c. to 65c.; 
plums, 20c. to 45c.; blackberries, 7c. to 
10c. per box ; black currants, $1.50 to 
$1.75 basket ; cucumbers, 30c. to 35c. 
basket ; beans, 75c. basket ; onions, half
bushel basket, $1.65 ; green peppers, 40c. 
per basket ; tomatoes, 25c. to 30c.; 
green corn, 13c. to 15c. dozen ; vegeta
ble marrow, 40c. basket.

Montreal.
One of the features of the trade In cat-

tie here lately has been the demand from 
American buyers, thus showing the scar
city of beef in the United States, 
number ol carloads of common bulls were

to New

A

purchased here for shipment 
York and Buffalo, at prices ranging from 

There was demand3c. to 3Jc. per lb. 
for “feeding” cattle, and a number were 
bought for shipment to the Ndrthwest. 
Prices for butchers’ stock were steady. 
Choice steers sold at 6*c. to 6*c. per 
lb., while good were 6c., and medium 
from 5c. to 5*c., lower ‘grades ranging 
down to 4*c., with some common cows 
at 4c., and bulls at 3c. to 3*c. 
ning stock was quoted as low as l*c, to 
2*c. per lb. 
for lambs and prices were 6c. to 7c. per 
lb., while sheep were steady at 4c. to 

Milk-fed calves sold at 6c., and 
Very little

Can-

There was a fair demand

4*c.
grass-fed at 8*c. per lb. 
change was shown in hogs, and selected 
lots sold at 10*c. to nearly 10*c. per
lb., weighed off cars.

Horses.—There is little activity, but 
prices hold firm and are unchanged : 
Heavy draught horses, weighing from 1,- 
500 to 1,700 lbs., *800 to *850 each ; 
light draught, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., *225 
to *300 each ; light horses, 1,000 to 1,- 
100 lbs., *125 to *200 each ; broken- 
down old animals, *75 to *125, and 
choicest saddle and carriage animals, 
*850 to *500.

Dressed jHogs and Provisions.—Supplies 
of dressed hogs are not at all large and 
there is a good demand, 
abattoir-dressed hogs are selling at 14*c. 
to 14Jc. per lb.; choice medium-weight 
hams bring 20c. to 21c. per lb., while 
breakfast ‘bacon sells at 
pure leaf lard grades sell at 14|c. to 
15c. per lb., and compound at ll*c. up 
to 13c. per lb.

Honey and Syrup.—White clover, comb, 
is 16c. to 17c. per lb.; extracted, ll*c. 
to 12c.; dark comb, 14c. to 15*c.; 
strained, 8c. to 9c.; tins of maple sugar 
sell at 9c. to 10c. per lb., and syrup, 
in wood, at 7c. to 8c., while maple su
gar is 11c. to 12c. per lb.

are higher. Strictly 
fresh eggs are quoted at 82c. per dozen ; 
selected eggs at 29c., and No. 1 candled, 
26c., while No. 2 are 20c. per dozen.

Fresh-killed,

22c. to 28c.;

and

Eggs.—Prices

Butter.—The butter market shows Arm- 
Choice creamery is quoted here at 

wholesale ; fine24c. to 24*c. per lb.,
is 231c, to 23*c., and secondcreamery

grades are as low as 22*c.; dairy butter 
Is unchanged at 21c, to 22c. per lb.

littleshbwemarket
Prices are 18c. to 181c. per lb.

Cheese.—The 
change.
for Western colored, and 13c. for East- 

White cheese sells ait a discount of 
ic. to lc. under colored all the way
ern.

round.
No.Grain.—Oats are steady in price.

2, Western Canada, is quoted at 41c. to 
42*c. per bushel, ex store ; No. 1 extra 
feed are 401c. to 41c., and No. 1 feed 
at 89*c. to 40c. per bushel.

Flour.—The market seems firm in face 
of the approach of the new crop flour. 
Manitoba first patents are *5.60 per bar
rel, in bags, seconds being *5.10, and 
strong bakers’ *4.90. 
wheat patent flour is easier at *5.25 to 
*5.50, while straight rollers are *5 to 
*5.10.

Millfeed.—Prices are higher.
*21 per ton, and shorts are *23, in 
bags, while middlings are *26. including 

Mouille is *30 to *32 per ton

Ontario winter

Bran is

bags.
for pure and *27 to *29 for mixed.

Hay.—The market for hay is quite firm. 
No. 1 pressed hay, car lots, Montreal, on 
track, is *14 per ton, while No. 2 good 
is *13, and No. 2 is *12 to *12.50. 

Hides.—Prices are steady all the way 
Beef hides are selling at lljc..round.

12Jc. and 13ic. per lb., respectively, for 
Nos. 3, 2 and 1.
17c. per lb. for Nos. 2 and 1 hides, and 
lamb skins are 40c. to 45c. each, with

Calf skins are 15c. to

horse hides ranging from *1.75 for No.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorized - $ 25,000,000 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets -

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.

11,560,000
13,000,000

180,000,000

Accounts of Farmers 
invited.

Sale Notes collected.

Savings Department at all 
Branches.
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Letters from Abroad. I flatter myself on being very astuite 
in whirling t-ho old lady straight 
to Coppini's in a carriage, for I knew 
if we walked across the Ponte Vecchio 

that alluring bridge of jewelery shops 
—the attractions there 
strong that Mrs. Butler would want to 
linger for hours.

the bridged and 
along its channel; then

goes purling lazily of her long nose, and began jabbering to 
the English-speaking Italian 
came to

n Florence, July 17th, 1913.
Jean ? Why 

I have ominous

over comes a sudden 
summer shower of rain, and presto ! the 
Arno is transformed

clerk who
. . . . .. He listened
into, a whirling attentively and politely, but understood 

of yellow-brown, very little of 
goes swirfyig and roaring past its telligence 

bridges with the air and appearance of striking peculiarity; 
a river of tremendous importance. they understand, but if

he shopping district of Florence is plaints they have 
mainly along the Arno and near the your meaning.
Ponte Vecchio. Embroideries, orna
mental leather-work, pictures, statuary, 
and jewelery are said to be cheaper in 
Florence than any other place,—and also 
hats, I almost forgot the hats, 
market.

What’s the matter,
haven’t you written ? 
premonitions that something has happen
ed to prevent you from coming to 
Europe. I suppose if the kitchen roof 
leaked or a neighbor's child had the 
measles, it would be quite sufficient to 
keep you home all 
have your abnormal conscience for 
thing in the World. Why don’t you throw 
everything to the winds, and 
while opportunity is knocking at 
front door ?

wait upon us.

tempestuous stream 
and what she 

of these
said. The in* 

clerks has 
if you are pleased

would be so

pr one
On the way over she 

expatiated on Joseph's virtues, until I 
didn't believe he had 

The Ponte Vecchio looked very fascin
ating that morning, and I felt guiltv 
but wise. I-----

you make com- 
no comprehension olany.

summer. I wouldn’t
Mrs. Butler ended 

marks by saying :
“I want a nice present for a 

sixty years.”
“Si, si,” said the clerk, catching, 

he thought, the last phrase.
“Something about sixty lire. 

Senora.”

any- up her rambling re-
This bridge is as old as any

thing in Florence. Formerly it was 
lined with butchers’ stalls, but

the reigning Duke’s 
artistic sense got the better of him, and 
he banished the butchers and in
stalled the 
place. Ever

come over
man ofyour

If I were Jack, I would 
just clap you into a carriage and whirl 
you toff willy-nilly before you had a 
chance to back out.

away The hat
which is in a beautiful Arcade 

is always crowded. The hats are very 
pretty and cheap, are made of Tuscan 
straw, and can

back in 1563
as

J
Si, si,You see I am in 

a villainous mood, due, chiefly, to the 
fact that I have had

goldsmiths 
since then

Vecchio has been a jewelery row. 
shops are sort of enlarged show-cases.

The great shopping expedition I A ,at man would 
prophesied in one of my previous letters 

I went with Mrs. Butler (the 
elderly American bore) to help her buy 
Christmas presents for her relatives in 
Iowa. Fancy buying Christmas presents 
on a red-hot day In July ! 
of the day 1 
string, and as irritable 
bachelor.

in their 
the Ponte 

The

he bought in any color, 
Even Ruskjin, the great 

refers to their
Whereupon, in the twinkling of an eye 

he whisked out a large tray loaded with 
silver mesh bags, and, dangling one be
fore Mrs. Butter’s astonished eyes, ex
claimed ecstatically, “Molto bella ! (very 
beautiful). This one sixty lire, Senora ’’ 

“The

shape or size. 
English 
beauty. He

no letters from art critic,you for week)).
they aresays__ “pure

Etruscan Art—the plaited gold of God’s 
harvest”. Isn’t that 
putting it ?

Consider

considerable 
trouble in entering, the doors are so 
narrow and low. but it is not necessary 
to enter, for if you but linger a fraction

a poetical way ofis over.
man's crazy,”we have arrived at Coppini’s screamed Mrs. 

What under the sun would 
a silver hand-bag ?” 

she went on addressing the 
"Show 

A man !

B. to me.
Joseph do with 

“No, no !”4At the end 
as limp as a wet 

as a dyspeptic 
Shopping is tiresome

bewildered clerk, 
for a man.

was me something 
Do you under-

stand ?”
"How would a ring do?" I asked, in 

a calm voice. She shook her head, 
“Joseph never wears any of that kind 
of flum dubbery.”

A cigarette holder,” I suggested.
No, she glared at me, “Joseph never 

smokes.”

way, but the buying-presents kind is the 
worst, 
revel in it.

Still, there are people who just 
There is a charming Ameri

can family here new—a mother with her 
two daughters—and although their stay 
here Is limited bn a week, and they have 
been here already-five days, they haven’t 
seen anything but

i

'

ill::É»
BIB
V
■ I

shops.
asked one of the daughters if she liked 
Giotto’s Campanile, and she turned to 
her mother and Raid : 
we bought 
The

Someone I then mentioned everything 
think

I could 
trinket line worn by 

a shaving
mirror, but brother Joseph didn’t 
shave.

of in the
I even mentioned

“Is that where 
the embroidered waists ?” 

other daughter thought the Arno 
was a tear-room.

even

What she especially desired, 
thing that he would

was some-
use every day, 

something that he could proudly display 
to guests with the remark, “My sister 
Susan brought

But I must get back 
Mrs. Butler sat

to my story, 
up half the night mak

ing out a list, and when she came down 
to breakfast and showed it to 
fairly gasped, 
and was full

■ me this from Italy.” 
Now, I put it to you Jean, what can 

you give a grandfather who is so virtue 
ous he never does anything ■>

“Well, I

me. I 
It looked a yard long, 

of marginal notes, with 
arrows point-circles around them, and 

ing to certain
suppose he eats,” said I,

“How would a silver napkin ring do ? 
You could have a large one, with his 
monogram on it, and the Florentine 
Idly to shpw where it came from, and 
your name instide to show whom it came 
from, and

names.
Mrs. Butler, it seems, is 

widow, with
-'Ifill- I■■ '

a lone lorn 
relatives except her 

brother Joseph and his family. He lives 
in some two-by-four town in Iowa, and, 
I guess, is a big frog in a little puddle. 
She showed

no

an appropriate gastronomical 
quotation to show what it is for—a line 
or two that he could quote proudly to 
guests when exhibiting it ?

She took this rigmarole seriously, and 
decided it was just the thing.

And Mrs. .Joseph—why not get her 
one too.

his photograph, but I 
He had little

me
was not at all impressed, 
beady' eyes, andi @ t ■

*P-
I

E
' É

mt
a moUth as straight 

a slit in a letter box. I’m sure he is 
dogmatic, ,and domineering, and crammed 
full of prejudices.

asÜ ■

but he holds 
money-bags, and so the family have to 
humor him.

the
Why n(ot get the whole family 

Florentine napkin rings ?”
No. It wouldn’t do. Joseph’s present 

must be different 
others,” she snapped.

So we struggled on down the . list. 
.Joseph s family will be very silvery when 
Aunt Susan goes there for her Christ
mas visit, and distributes her gifts.

Considerable time 
selecting presents for Maria 
children.

BEE ■il This is:v : Mrs. Butler’s list, starting 
with the most important, and tapering 
down to the persons of least importance. 
I will not write the marginal hieroglyph
ics—they are too complicated, 
is the list :

from any pf the

:
Here

I* I. —.1 oseph.
II. —Joseph’s wife.
III. —Joseph’s three daughters :

2. —J iilin
3. —Marin.

IV. —Ann’s Children :

2.—J ohnny.
Annie.

4. —Mary.
V. —.Julia’s Children :

1. —J o.
2. —Annie.
3. —Willie.

Maria’s children :
Claude.
Geraldine.

-Joseph’s throe sons-in-law ; 
V nn’s hush and.
: l: 1 in s husband.
V.inn's husband.

was expended on 
_ ___, and her3#sb■ She has had a college educa

tion, and has opinions differing radically 
from those of the
She would not, for instance, call her son 
Joseph, but insisted on giving him the 
romantic name of Claude, which wound
ed Grandfather Joseph’s vanity exceed- 

store, where the ingly. “But ” 
puces arc “fixed” and the stock includes 
almost everything in small silver 
and jewelry. The

rest of the family.

The Hat Market, Florence.
I

^,.jl S r ,ml'e in front of the window, a 
a smiling salesman pops out of the 
door, and i- willing to talk to you for

the popular silver
said Mrs. Butler, “Maria 

up and said, the family was J osephed 
enough already, and she was going to 
introduce

3

articles 
Etruscan jewelery is 

pretty and inexpensive— 
compared with American top-notch 
the shops are

hours, and
Sl (if k.

In i lie veil I vr 
opoti arches,

you everything in
new names for agraceful and

change.”>f the bridge are three 
through which prices 

as well as
To-morrow Harmony’s time 

is going to pilot Mrs. B. through the 
art gallery, 
pictures to her.

Shecomesyou get 
river ami the 

surrounding hills.
by medieval buildings, 

four beautiful 
' kaleidoscopic of

work-shops 
display places, and the salesman 
from his

B beautiful glimpses of the 
city and the■ VI,

gets up 
on you.

and point out the bestThe1 work-bench 
Coppini’s is a small, 
with show

to wait
noisy, dark place, 
the front of

silversmiths at
at the back.

Arno is bordered 
and belt i‘d 
It is the

Harmony has a per
fect passion, for pictures, and her thirst 
tor knowledge on the subject is as in
satiable as a German's thirst for beer. 
She has acquired a small library of 
small books 
“The Madonna in

by bridges.\ If in the
work

1 . rivers room, and rows of 
by t he windows 

Mrs. But 1er

seeming to 
passing breeze 
green, with deep purple shadows under

change color w i t h every 
due day it is a lovely

mu her list, clamped 
: I’ll tile extreme end

on big subjects, such as 
Art,” “The Tuscan

1
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By ("has. Sims, in exhibition British Paintings at New York.The Land of Nod.By courtesy “Academy Notes," Buffalo Fine Arts Academy.
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».
of Painting," "The Art ofSchool

Bottcelli,’’ etc., and so, naturally, Mrs. about those whose lives are bound close 
with ours ?

Let our text, answer this universal 
question. With Infinite Wisdom to lead 
the way and Infinite Power to guard 
us, we need not. rush forward to snatch 
prizes from fickle fortune, not to escape 
from secret and deadly foes. We may 
walk in peace, for we are guided and 
guarded by One whose greatest name is 
Love.

Wilkie Collins, in "No Name," de
scribes a talented and beautiful girt who 
set her heart on recovering a fortune 
which had been wrongfully taken from 
herself and her sister. She planned the 
most daring stratagems, and carried 
them out with marvellous cleverness. 
But all her plots and schemes failed, 
and she only brought down on her own 
head disgrace and scorn. Her sister 
accepted the situation quietly, earned 
her own living as a governess, and the 
lost fortune was suddenly and unex
pectedly put into her hands.

So it was with David. He had been 
told that he was to be king over 
Israel, but he waited God’s time to 
give it to him. Over and over again 
he refused to seize it for himself, or tp 
slay his relentless enemy who was the* 
anointed king.

St. Paul says of his people Israel, 
that they go about seeking to establish 
their own righteousness, instead of sub
mitting to the righteousness of God. 
How fond most of us are of trying to 
make our righteousness known, when 
any slur is unjustly cast upon us. We 
seek to justify our conduct, forgetting 
that God is pledged to make the 
righteousness of the innocent as clear as 
the noonday light. If we follow where 
He leads, He can be trusted to direct 
us aright, and to protect us from all 
real injury.

The Lord of Hosts is our reward. 
Christ4 was safe in the midst of foes, 
because the armed host of heaven was 
always around him, and every servant 
of God is as safe as He. But we must 
walk sometimes in the darkness, lighted 
only by the torch of faith, or we shall 
never grow strong in spirit. We pray 
for faith, and perhaps God’s answer is 

and quietly on our way ? How is it to lead us along a dark and difficult
possible to feel anything but anxious path. It la the best possible answer to

~................................B. regards her as a great art critic. 
I’d like to make myself invisible and 
follow them through the gallery, and 
hear Mrs. B’s. remarks on the great 
masters.

This is all for to-day. 
going down to Cook’s office to 
there is a letter from you—or Jack, and 
if there isn't— ! Well ! Mostly anything 
may happen.

m
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Guided and Guarded. H
Ye shall not go out with haste, nor 

go by flight : for the Lord will go be
fore you : and the God of Israel will be 
your reward.—Psalms, LU. : 12.

It is not strange that copies of the 
Bible are sent out by the million, when 
it contains so many promises dear to 
troubled, aching hearts. All our boasted 
civilization fails to satisfy heart crav
ing. We all want more—infinitely more 
—than a comfortable income. How can 
we tell what the future may bring ? To
morrow may bring ruin, disgrace, illness 
or death. If ooir Lives were in the 
hands of blind Chance, we should be in 
more peril than cities built beneath a 
smoking volcano.. Men do their very 
best to secure safety, and sometimes 
think they have succeeded in building an 
uiisinkabls ship or a fireproof building. 
In the midst lof their security they may 
suddenly find themselves helpless before 
deadly peril. There was a little boy 
once who was accustomed to ask God 
to take care of him at night when he 
was helpless in sleep, but he said he 
could take care of himself in the day
time. A child, with the daring bred of 
ignorance, may think he can take care 
of himself ; but people of more experience 
know how weak human strength is when 
matched against the mighty powers of 
nature—the powers which obey men so 
submissively when chained. Electricity, 
which Is such a splendid servant, would 
not scruple to kill Edison himself if he
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The Florentine Lion.
Which Is always climbing up flag-staffs.

■
handled a live wire recklessly, 
germ of disease, which no one can see danger. How is it possible to go calmly 
to avoid, can. destroy the boasted 
strength of a giant.

A tiny We find ourselves In the midst of
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Fashion Dept.
FOUNDED 1866

fe; our prayer, for faith 
through being used, 
trust God well, except by often trusting 
Him ; and we have no chance to trust 
Him when we think that we can see our 
way, and take care of ourselves. Dark
ness, difficulty and pain drive us to 
take refuge in the arms of God, the 
one sure Refuge,—if life were too plain 
and easy, we might forget Him alto
gether.

can only grow 
We cannot learn to

•:|
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age or meas
urement as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
state issue in which design appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two

Its
•KjM,

m fÆnumbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent.

"Thanks be for doubt that ends 
In clearer light ;

Thanks be for loss that lends 
Fresh faith to sight.

Grew hot the fallow brown 
Spring stood afar ; .,

Did not the sun go down 
Never a star.

Thanks be for shame that whips 
On to enterprise ;

Thahks be for pain that strips 
Self of disguise.

Through the quiet common chord 
Overtones thrill ;

In the seed dropped abroad 
June liveth still."

*:>■ Address Fashion Depart
ment, “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont.

:.m R» sure to 
sign your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

: /

'kgp

I\E: V
■ mbHOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

When ordering, please use this form :

Send the following pattern to

Name........................................................................

Post Office .....................................................

County ...............................................................

Province ..............................................................

Number of pattern...................................

Age (if child's or misses’ pattern) .............

Measurement—Waist, ...........

INw!

Hi
I
t•*«

: n
.

W nIn the book of Proverbs we find these 
severe words : "Most men will proclaim 
everyone his own goodness. " Is that 
accusation true ? Let us look at home 
and see whether the cap fits us. There 
are many chances offered us of showing 
kindness to others ; are we just as ready 
to do a kindness when no one will know 
it, as we are when it will reflect some 
amount of credit on ourselves ? Do we 
ever go out of our way to let other 
people know we have been kind ? 
Are we disappointed if no one happens 
to notice that we have done a bit of 
work over and above that which we are 
paid to do ? The love of approbation, 
of the praise of men, often spoils an 
action which would have been fine it 
done from a high motive. There is no 
need for a man to "proclaim his good
ness," for God is his rewarder, and will

« kj saV/S*1LBust, .............

Date of issue in which pattern appeared. i
Address : Pattern Dept., "The Farmer’s 

Advocate and Home Magazine," London, 
Ontario.
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;nsee that he receives all the respect and 
honor that he really deserves, 
our level as surely as water does, 
who deserves respect will win It every
where.

ZKWe find if/;One
Z

A
Those who honor God will re-

! ceive honor from Him—even in this 
world—and those who despise Him shall 
be lightly esteemed by men. A man 
might have little practical religion him
self, and yet he would be afraid—with 
good reason—if his young daughter 
placed her happiness in the hands of a 
man who openly scoffed at God. He 
may not always be able to trace cause 
and effect ; but. in the long run, we find 
that those who really believe in God 
can be trusted, while those who deny 
His eocistence have thrown away their 
greatest inspiration towards goodness. 
Many centuries of experience have proved 
the truth of the Psalmist’s assertion 
that the fool, who ventures in his secret 
heart to say : "There is no God !" be
comes corrupt and abominable in his 
iniquity. Refusing the guidance of God 
he goes astray ; relying only on his own 
power of overcoming evil, he gives way 
to temptation. Public opinion may 
keep his outward behaviour respected,
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Design by May Maniw»
7879 Scarf with Hood,

One Size.
7836 Long Coat,

In
1/Zy

’IXZ• 1
34 to 44 bust. Design by May Mantoe.

788i Loose Belted Coat,
34 to 40 bust.

7549 Four-Piece Skirt,
22 to 32 waist.

/ /
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* /\/ a
/
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mm
but why should he be particular about 
his thoughts, if there is mo righteous 
judge who seeth in secret ? If the 
thoughts are not controlled, the whole 
character will he corrupted.

God allows u« to see something of the 
future. If we are walking along the 
road He has pointed out. doing our 
duty cheerfully to-day, then our future 
is safe. Years are made up of days, 
and if we take care of the days the 
years will take care of themselves, or 
will be cared for by God. I saw the 
other day that the dreaded disease 
called “hardening of the arteries,’’ is 
often caused by worry. If we really be
lieved the promise of our text, the 
sinful, dangerous habit of worrying 
would be displaced by the habit o! 
trusting. Then we should be better, 
healthier and happier, brightening our 

earth instead of 
God plans out oar

uIV m\1 4.
z.

m
Design by May Manton. 

7810 Long Coat. Small 34 or 36, 
Medium xS or 40. 1 »

Ss
1

i2 or 44 bust* I 7913 hour Piece Skirt 
for Misses and Small 

7902 Three-Piece Skirt, Women, 14, 16 and 18 
22 to 34 waist. years.

Em

7953 Belted Coat for 
M isses and
Women, 14, 16 and 13

Smell
7954 Semi-Princesse 
Gown, 34 to 42 bust.1

/n»m ■
gg

little corner of the 
making it gloomy, 
way, why should we worry ?

r - z
w l mio

Jithicker, and life’s“The graves grow
ways more bare,

As years on years go by ;
Nay ! thou hast more green gardens in 

thy care.
And more stars in thy sky.

Behind, hopes turned to griefs, and joys 
to memories,

Are fading out. of sight ;
Before, pains changed peace, and dreams 

to certainties,
\re glowing in God’s light.

—DORA FARNCOMB.

tmPL !
tt I■ 7 /.' mi$ nz:I ai4 M[ m

ViJ mM Ufai W-1 L-.JV

r
V v a nSemi-Princesse 

Dress fur Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and 

18 years-

7808

Y900 Two-Piece Draped 
Skirt for Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and

18 - a ta.

«03 Boy’s Sailor Suit. 
4 to 10 yea

7899 Fancy Blouse,
34 to 40 bust. re.
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New Stylish 
GOWNS for 
10 Cents

H

The Music Master Says fit

«

The really great pianos are identical—inside. There 
are only a few made. The Sherlock-Manning is one of 
them. F or brilliancy of tone this instrument is unrivalled. 
Before buying a piano you should know all there is to 
know about the

h

Sherlock - Manning 
20th Century 

Piano

The styles this year are so simple and so easy 
to make, and Diamond Dyes are so easy to use that 
there is really no excuse for any woman's not hav
ing a smart new wardrobe.

The Gown on the 
Left.

This was an 
old house gown 
much faded. 
Read what Mrs. 

r W . Wilson 
writes :

“/ had a very 
ly pretty white
mS. dress which

I had worn 
^^constantly 

and had
■ washed td- 

■jB most every week. 
■B Toward the end
■ of the season it
■ looked very badly
■ from jruit stains 

and iron rust. It 
was too good to 
throw away, so I
selected a---------
pattern, dyed the 
goods pink with 
Diamond Dyes 
for cotton and 
and linen, made 
a soft girdle of 
the same color 
ribbon, and I had

I [IVhite Voile dyed Pink a new dress.”

Ip
A*

Ü*
-',98Study out the things that 

make a piano a splendid 
musical instrument. Find 
out the reasons why this 
piano is a permanent, joy
giving investment. Write to 
the Sherlock-Manning people 
and ask them to show you 
wherein their instrument is 
worthy of the title
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“CANADA’S BIGGEST 
PIANO VALUE” m

Their reply will delight you, and—save you $100—if you 
want to buy a really great piano. Get the facts. That 
places you under no obligation.

THE SHERLÔCK-MANNING PIANO CO„
CANADA

■
i

LONDON (Ho street address necessary)

SAVES A WOMAN WORK, WORRY AND MONEY
If a woman could tell exactly how magÿ needless steps she takes in ‘the 

kitchen without a cabinet*, she wouldn't wonder why she was generally 
over-tired. The — ' Jfr,,

■HE

S*Diamond Dyes 1

Diamond Dyes are 
the wonder workers of 
the home. Rugs, por
tieres, curtains, feathers, 
etc.,can be made bright 
and fresh

nLook for the Trade Mark I

as new.

This Gown on the 
Right jj

Take a last year’s 
dress, a charmeuse for 
example, which is out 
of style or soiled. You 
can easily make it into 
a gown as stylish as 
this. Dye it one of the 
new shades of blue with 
a girdle of black satin 
and buttons covered to 
match. Take an old 
straw hat, cut down the 
brim, dip it in the dye, 
put a band of lace 
around the crown and 
you have a new stylish 
gown and hat which 
should not cost you 
more than 10 cents— 
the price of one pack
age of Diamond Dye.

Truth About 
Dyes for 

Home Use
There are two 

classes of fabrics—
animal fibre fab
rics and veget- _
able fibre fabrics. Ton Charmeuse dyed Blue

Wool and Silk are animal fibre fabrics- 
Cotton and Linen are vegetable fibre 
fabrics. “ Union ” or “ Mixed ” goods 
are usually 60% to 80% Cotton—so must 
be treated as vegetable fibre fabrics.

It is a chemical impossibility to get per
fect color results on all classes of fabrics 
with any dye that claims to color animal 
fibre fabrics and vegetable fibre fabrics 
equally well in one bath.

We manufacture two classes of Dia
mond Dyes, namely—-Diamond Dyes for 
Wool or Silk to color Animal Fibre Fab
rics, and Diamond Dyes for Cotton, 
Linen, or Mixed Goods to color Veget
able Fibre Fabrics, so that you may 
obtain the Very Best results on EVERY 
fabric.
Diamond Dyes sell at 10 Cents Per Package
Valuable Book and Samples Free

Send'us your dealer's name and address—tell us 
whether or not he sells Diamond Dyes. We will 
then send you that famous book of helps, the Dia
mond Dve .Annual and Direction Book, also 36 
samp' -s of Dyed Cloth—Free.

the WELLS & RICHARDSON CO
Limited

MONTREAL, CANADA

...

Sr

Registered
is a labor-saver because everythin a 
woman uses for cooking is at hand. It 
cuts out the hundred and one needless 
journeys across the kitchen and enables 
you to alt down and do your work 
quickly and tidily.

A K.K.K. saves money because gro
ceries kept in it are perfectly kept and 
there is less danger of accidental waste.

The Knechtel Kitchen Kabinet has 
flour, sugar and meal bins, spice jars, 
air-tight canisters, bread and cake 
boxes, plate racks, sliding shelves, and 
many other practical features. Many 
styles and finishes are described in book
let D\ Write for it. The Cabinet, illus
trated, is beautifully finished In oak.

i
_ / Design by* May Manton.

7890 Fancy Cutaway Coat.
34 to 40 bust.

7888 Two-Piece Skirt 
22 to 32 waist.
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m The KNECHTEL KITCHEN CABINET Cl., ltd,mm■■F
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FARM, HOME, FACTORY \$yjli FOR YOUR YOUR |Y0UR|
FOR EVERY POWER PURPOSE, A

GILSON% "GOES-LIKE-SIXTY”
7630 Child's Coat. 

2 to 6 years. ENGINE7733 Girls' Dress with 
Bloomers, 4 to 8 years.

RE VALUE, MORE POWER, 
MORE SERVICE, MORE 

SATISFACTION
anything to you? Does money saved in fuel, in time, in repairs and expense 

bills appeal to you ? Get Gileon Facta, and find oat how the Gilaoo 60-SPEED engine does the greatest 
variety of work—how it give» the maximum satisfaction—eaves money in equipment, end yield» 100% 

ice at lowest coat. Every engine covered by ■

NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMBNTS
The new Gileon 100% SERVICE ENGINES. 4 HP and upwards, are equipped with our new friction 

‘ le rime, each of a different diameter Change -i
.USIVE 1 I

MORE V

Q0, Does satisfaction•w

!!VT

mmm
dutch pulley with five interrhangeab 
to the proper speed for every job in a few minutas. 
GILSON FEATURE. These engines. 
teries or coil, with eperk retarder.—

■A NEW end EXCLUSIVE 
without bat- 

start them. 8i are also equippet* with a magneto, « 
no cranking necessary. A child can

We also make 60-SPEED engines in 1) and 3 H P sizes. These are mounted 
on truck, with line shaft and five interchangeable pulleys, and pump-jack. Drop

ecriptive literature, 
prices to the first 
engines in every 

Age.its wanted.

GILSON MFG CO.. LTD.
VORK ®T- GUELPH. ONT.

'flÜ
yvrlgj

rd to-day. and we will send you full de- 
We are making special 

t purchaser of one of these 
locality. Write NOW.\

. ■ *S4
(975)

7767 Girl's Norfolk 
Coat, 4 to 8 years.

7939 Boy’s Suit. to 6
200 Mountain St.
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Design by May Manton, 
7812A Blouse Coat,

34 to 40 bust.
7549 Four-Piece Skirt 

22 to 32 waist.

Design by May Mantcn.
7832 Blouse with Body and Sleeves in 

One, 34 to 42 bust.
7833 Three-Piece Skirt,

22 to 32 waist.
White foulard dotted with 

used for this pretty 
also for Dresden voile, 
or ratine.

Fashionable Balkan suit of brocaded 
ratine.
meuse, linen, rep.

black was
gown. Suitable 
crepe de chine

Suitable also for pongee, char- 
or Bedford cord.

■i

■ T? f

m
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Ogdensburg’s Big Fair and Horse Show
OGDENSBURG, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES OF

hour days of amusement and instruction

SEPTEMBER 23, 24, 25 and 26, 1913

ilHIr
AMERICA ] - wm mr/i m iBy Sm ivFlying Machines, Comic Circus, Deep Sea Divers, and the Big

gest and Best Midway ever shown in Northern New York.
A GREAT INTERNATIONAL HORSE SHOW

$20,000 in PREMIUMS and RACE

%1 •81b
;

7823 Tuxedo Blouse 
34 to 40 bust.m

PURSES
Special Rates for Ilorse Exhibits. IWrite for catalogue and particulars.mm

•*

ANDREW IKYING, President. L. C. NASH, Secretary.
7826 Semi-Princesse 
Dress for Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and

18 >c.uv.
7785
Gown, 34 to 42 bust

Semi-Princess*

I 1

Moulton Collegeh

I IVft
ÏA High-grade Residential School 

‘■ills and Young Women
UforV J?

s yuCi ! RSI ,s-
.E M M R1CULATION,

‘ MUSIC, ART m' : VSll V‘.À,
c. t'-ning under <0 V~qualified teachers. 

’s fepiemher 10th. Write 
u ' Address: f f:

l!.MvVl.vo.X COLLEGE 7887 Fancy Blouse, 
34 to 42 bust.l ‘

jsiffy
34 Bloorm TORONTO H> Al,l> he made nf cotton 

de chine J
xv 11 h collar and cuffs

or crepe 
of moire. 7821 Fancy Blouse, 

34 to 42 bust.

I
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When Visiting The 
London Fair

look for our exhibit, 
roomy tent opposite the Machinery Hall. 
There you will be able to see our famous Stan
dard Cream Separator demonstrated, 
want to show you and explain to you person
ally everything about the separator that made 
the new records for close skimming at the Gov
ernment Dairy Schools. Also to show you the

You will find us in a

We

REHFREW STARDARD ERGINE
The engine that starts without cranking and 

runs' on so little gasoline.*X

RERFREW TRUCK SCALE
the scale that you can wheel about, that 
mounts its own load, and will weigh 1 pound 
to 2,000 pounds, accurately. The Fair is 
open from Sept. 5th to 13th. If you cannot 
meet us at the Fair, send for our catalogs.

The Reifrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works : RENFREW, ONTARIO

Sales Branches at Sussex, N. B.; Saskatoon, Saak.; Calgary, Alta.;
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

PERCHERONS
un- ►nu un nn >nn< nn •III!' >u

See my horses at 
LONDON and 

DETROIT 
Fairs

F. J. SULLIVAN, - WINDSOR, ONT.
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The Ingle Nook. jtÊ^^^^mÊÈÊm®mmmËmÊmÊmMÈÊÈÈSÊmm
:E|j||||iili||ï The big, roomy ash-pan catches all ashes. 

Iiil|llll|fl8hipil!!l| The handles are so arranged that they will not heat. 
ilitfiiMPSkiij Easily removed from large opening without dust

wmrm °r ashes famng °ut °f the pm
Cleaning the flues at back of the range is 

jfjSSIIIIlIl both simPle and easy. These two Pandora features 
should be seen before you purchase your range.

[Rules for correspondence in this and other de
partments: (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen-name is also given the 
real name will not be published. (3) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) 
j^llow one month in this department for answers 
to questions to appear.]

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Well, what 
to-day, now that our long educational 
series has been disposed of ?. . . I’ve
come to the conclusion that it’s a grand 
thing for the professional scribbler to 
have a "series” under weigh—that is 
from her own point of view. So long 
as it lasts she doesn’t have to wonder, 
"What shall I write about to-day ?” 
She just goes ahead and scribbles, and 
incidentally gets something out of her 
system.

Sometimes, no doubt, in this last 
series, I missed the mark here or there, 
and sometimes, presumably, I managed 
to hit it, a bull’s-eye, fair in the center. 
As yiou read sometimes you agreed and 
sometimes you disagreed, but that 
all right wasn’t it ? I don't expect 
that everyone shall agre> with everything 
I say. The one main, grand thing is 
that you and T and all of us keep 
thinking things out one way or another. 
When people really think then things 
are done,—and that’s what we are all 
here oo this earth for,—just to do, and 
to improve, and to make this old world 
just a little better and more beautiful 
somehow for our being in it.
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F LONDON 
[ TORONTO 

MONTREAL 
} WINNIPEG 
I VANCOUVER 

ST. JOHN 
| HAMILTON 

CALGARY , 
! SASKATOON ! 

EDMONTON !

fi Pandora Ranges are sold every
where by good dealers who back up 
our guarantee on this splendid range—

IIAt any rate the formally "educational” 
series is past and gone, for the time, 
so what now ?

On my desk I find a slip, a 
scribbled down on the day on which I 
returned after holidays, and left there 
for further elaboration. It reads thus :

“The blessing of having a trained 
nurse in a family,”—and perhaps the 
suggestion will do.

MtClao* 387memo

Of course, I had written the slip just 
after coming off the train, when again 
I had noticed popular devotion to the 
common drinking-cup supplied at the 
See-water tank,—for the tank, you must 
know, on one train which I have to 
tak| stands at the end of the car in 
full view.

r;

I 1
Men drank from the cup, 

and even gave 
Some of

women drank from it, 
their children drinks from it. 
the women also took the children into 
the lavatory where, presumably, they 
were exposed equally to danger of infec
tion, for people who are careless or 
ignorant about the dangers of using a 
public drinking-cup are quite likely to 
be as careless or as ignorant about 
everything else.

But where does the nurse come in ? 
Just here :

quires no cup. near the busiest corner 
of this city, and I have heard that In
dividual paper cups and towels, usable 
but once, have been Installed on some 
trains and in very up-to-date depart
mental stores, 
them up by education of the public, and, 
in the meantime, to see that people who 
must go about. If ever So little, know 
at least enough to protect temeelves. 

a a a a

The problem is to hurry

If there is one in your 
family she cannot think of leaving you 
in the dark in regard to a number of 
things which you should know, 
teaches you right along, and if you have 
never travilled before, she gives you a 
little lesson before

She

There are, plenty of other things that 
"a nurse in the family” can tell you.

Of course it Is quite Impossible that 
every family can possess one, but surely 
It should be possible, in any community, 
to have nurses or physicians give 
lectures occasionally touching upon this 
and all other subjects that look to
avoiding disease and preserving health.
Sometimes it seems astounding to me
that doctors 
things do not start out voluntarily to 
instruct the people.

you start out on
your journey.

She tells you. for instance, that tuber
culosis is not the only disease of whose 
infection, in public places, you need to 
stand aware, hut that there are other 
infinitely more to be dreaded, diseases of 
which you—especially if you have spent 
all your days in a quiet, respectable 
country district—may not have have tile 
slightest

and nurses who know
inkling ;—horrible diseases,

horribly contagious and horribly infec
tious, whose germs are likely to be left 
on drinking-cups and roller-towels and 
lavatory seats all along any line of 
travel.

It seems so 
strange to know things of such Immense 
importance to human happiness and 
capability, and not to tell them—from

People can
not be happy, cannot do their work 
properly, unies» they are well, and how 
can a whole array of unfortunates be 
well unless they are taught the laws of 
health ?

ONTARIO MAPLE-SYRUP MAKERS
TAKE A DAY OFF AND GO TO THE FAIR the housetops, if necessary.Yes. those germs may be there, 

real as though they were as 
Just remem-

just. as
large as lions and tigers 
her that, and just remember, before you 
travel or before you let your young son 
or daughter travel, to provide an indi
vidual drinking-cup and towel, and to 
be sure

We will show one of our 
many sizes of evaporators, 
and a full line of the most 
improved Syrup and 
Sugar-making Supplies at 
the following exhibitions: 
Machinery Hall, Ottawa 
and London, with com
petent 
charge.

I am so glad that Doctor Hill and his 
associates have asked permission to do 
Just this thing through our paper, 
the end of October he will be back again 
after his holidays and , a season of 
special work, and I hope you will not 
hesitate to 
perplexities, 
pleased to know that a professor in one 
of the United States universities not 
very long ago. in speaking of Dr. Hill, . 
expressed his opinion that Canada 
should be “proud”
man so capable and so public-spirited.

The more I think of it the more It 
seems to me that the world must reach

that the necessity for all pre
cautions is recognized. By

T< theanyone who understands in 
h ;i i f he real facts of the case, it is demonstrators in come to him with your 

Perhaps you will bein nceivable that both the public drink- 
n.- < up and the public roller-towel 
s‘ 1 dd not have been banished long ago. 

that some protective contrivance 
nil public lavatories should not have 

devised and put into general use. 
tch improvements, of course,

’ ng,—only the other day I not iced a 
tary drinking fountain, which re-

CALL AND SEE
US.• I

f.
THE GRIMM MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. to have gained a

56 and 58 Wellington Street, Montreal, Que.

Ez Gr Gr ÎS
BUTTER

Note: Potatoes, Onions and Vegetables in car lots or less.
We require large quantities and will pay a premium for quality.

MERCHANTS PRODUCE COMPANY
Established 1899 57 Front St., E., Toronto

Long-distance ’phone 1478.
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a stage at which all doctors will be 
salaried, paid by the government to keep 
the people well, by prevention of disease 
and giving general instruction,, rather 
than just to cure them when they be- 

Of course a few

may be substituted for carrot in the 
well-known carrot, pudding, which almost 
everyone knows how to make.

Parsnips may be oooked like carrots, 
but are still better when boiled (cut in 
two or four lengthwise, if large) in salty 
water, then spread with butter and 
baked in a hot 
brown.
they may be served just boiled with 
cream sauce.

s BEATH
Litter Carriers

lift
Kn come seriously ill. 

drones and shirkers would likely appear, 
as Sn many salaried positions, but they 
would soon reveal themselves, and that 
would be an end of it.

oven until slightly 
Instead of baking, if preferred,

a
—Oh these dreams, these dreams !

JUNIA. All green vegetables—peas,
beans, greens, etc.,—should be 
vory rapidly, uncovered, ( in as little 
water as possible. If it can be obtained 
soft water should be used,—not 
from a cistern or rain-barrel, of 
but pure rain water caught by setting 
out a clean vessel under the clean sky 
when it rains.

green
boiledÜ A GOOD 8AI,AD DRESSING.

Another shred of my holidays in the 
following recipe for salad dressing, then 
given me—on a very fine gilt-edged card 
too—by a former District President of 
the W. I.

Take 1 cup vinegar, 4 tablespoons 
sugar, 4 tablespoons butter, 1 teaspoon 
mustard, 2 teaspoons salt, a litUe 
pepper, 4 eggs, 
seasoning together to melt sugar and 
salt.

1 water
course,

=£
Hard water tends 

discolor any green vegetable.
Tomatoes are never better than when 

served raw, eâiced, with salt and 
or a little salad dressing, 
them with vinegar and sugar, but a taste 
for vinegar should be discouraged, 
is always a deterrent to digestion, and 
should never be used

to

Heat the vinegar and
pepper 

Some preferBeat eggs until very light with a 
Dover beater, pour in the vinegar mix
ture, set bowl over boiling water and 
continue beating until quite thick, 
the butter by degrees, beating until all 
is added.

f-. ‘ It

I
I’

AddLITTER CARRIER except in very 
Because of its illsmall quantities, 

effects some of the
COOKING VEGETABLE^.

The fresh vegetables are all “in” 
and thanks to them, the question of what 
to get for meals has been greatly simpli
fied.

most thoughtful
cooks substitute lemon-juice for it, 

now, in salad-dressing.
Never put salt in the water in which 

dried beans, pees or lentils are cooking. 
Indeed the only query now need at least until the seeds 

be not what to get but what to leave perfectly tender. The
harden them.

NO. 17 Endless Chain 
- Windlass

Wormgear requiring no 
dog or brake, heavy galvan
ized box, four-track wheels ; 
has few wearing parts, can
not get out of order.

even

have become 
salt tends to

out,—there is such a plenty.
As a rule most people like vegetables 

cooked without, much fussing up. The 
young housewife, anxious to experi- 

‘ ment, may delight in fancy vegetable 
dishes, but the chances are dollars to 

[ doughnuts that, she would save herself 
much time and worry

And now just. a few extra recipes., 
culled from some of the latest cookery 
sheets.

Cucumbers and Cheese.—Pare some
fresh cucumbers, boil in a little salted 
water until tender, then cut into slices, 

and please her Arrange in a buttered dish,
; diners better if she kept to more simple 
i methods of cooking.

It is quite possible, however, to utter
ly spoil vegetables 
simplest methods of cooking.

: potatoes, carrots, or parsnips, -tor in
stance, In a big potful of water, with- 

j out salt, pour the water off and 
with a dash of salt and pepper, half
cold, and what kind of dinner is the re
sult ?

| In order to have success with cooking 
: vegetables, it is necessary to remember 

that one of the first considerations is 
to remember that the vegetable salts 
and minerals which they contain, and 
upon which their flavor as well as their 
medicinal value chiefly depends, must be 
retained.

BEATH LITTER 
CARRIER NO. 19

arranging
layers of cucumbers with thin layers of 
grated cheese. Moisten withl cream,
cover with buttered crumbs and bake, 

even with the The addition of cheese adds 
Cook the nutriment of any dish.

Baked Corn.—Score a dozen ears of 
green corn with a very sharp knife, and 

serve press out the pulp.
flour and 1 cup milk.

greatly to
A different type ; has heavy 

steel frame, triple purchase hoist, 
extension handle, automatic fric
tion clutch brake, heavy galvan
ized iron box, four-track wheels.
Ask for full particulars. Also particulars 

regarding Steel Stanchions and Stalls.

Add 6 tablespoons 
Season nicely, 

then add the beaten yolks and stiffly 
beaten whites of 3 
buttered petty pans.

Stuffed Eggplant—Cut the top off a 
medium-sized eggplant, 
pulp, leaving the shell half 
thick, and soak in salted water for 
thirty minutes. Cook the pulp in boil
ing water until tender, chop it fine with 
half a cupful of minced ham, two table- 
spqanfuls of breadcrumbs, and salt and 
pepper to taste, 
this mixture.

eggs. Bake in

W. D. Beath & Son,
< LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

scoop out the 
an inch

For this reason potatoes 
much better and nicer baked than boiled. 
If, however, potatoes or any other vege
tables have to he boiled, it is well to 
use just as little water as possible ; a 
great deal of water drained away carries 
with it the salts

are

FALL TERM Fill the shell with 
cover with crumbs, dot 
a-nd bake forwith butter 

minutes.
Squash and

thirtyOPENS SEPT 2. Students may enter 
any time. If you are interested in 

“Education that Pays”, you 
should write to-day for a 

copy of our latest 
catalogue.

and minerals 
should be left in the vegetable, 
cooks, indeed, prefer rapid steaming to 
boiling for all vegetables.

If possible boil potatoes with the skins

which
Some

Cheese—Wash a small
Cut a piece from thesummer squash, 

top and remove strings and seeds, 
until Soft.

Bake
Scrape out the pulp, mash 

cup hot cream, a beaten 
egg. 4 tablespoons butter, 
peppor to taste, and a little grated 
cheese. Refill the squash shell, cover 
with buttered breadcrumbs and 
the oven.

it with one-half

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C.A. Building, TORONTO
T. M. WATSON, Principal

on, and have the skins rapidly removed 
just before the potatoes are sant to the 
table.

salt ajid

“When potatoes are old, the 
water should he cold," 
given to her class by a domestic science 
teacher ; when they are new the 
should be boiling hot.

was a rhyme brown in

water
PRESERVING EGGS FOR WINTER. 
Several

New potatoes 
are quite acceptable if served whole, al
though they 
scarcely so digestible, when fried after
wards, chopped up with a little butter, 
seasoning, and. if liked, sage, 
should always he added to the water in 
which potatoes, new pr old, are boiled.

Old potatoes are, as a rule, liked best 
either baked in their skins (greased be
fore baking), or boiled and mashed. In 
the latter case the mashing should be 
very thorough, and there should be a 
final rapid light whipping up with a 
little butter.

women of my acquaintance find 
certainly tasty, if perfect satisfaction with a very simple 

method of putting away eggs for winter. 
Tl e method is this : Grease the eggs 
w.th sweet lard, or dip them for a 
moment in boiling water, wrap each in 
a bit of

Hair On Th^Fac^j
Can only be permanently removed by 
Electrolysis. Our method is safe, sure and 
practically painless; our staff of expert 
operators most proficient. Full particu
lars and Booklet "F" mailed on request. 
Moles, warts and other blemishes treated.

Salt

newspaper, and pack all in a 
crock, small end down.

Others prefer t.he water-glass method, 
given as follows by Boston Cooking 
School Magazine :

Use clean receptacles of glass, earthen
ware, wood or of most any material, if 
same is paraffined inside, 
sealed hermetically, 
gallon screw-top glass jars, which will 
hold fourteen or fifteen

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
61 College St., Toronto

Established 1892

white pepper, salt and 
Old potatoes mashed thus, with 

beaten egg added. made into croquettes, 
with dots of butter on top (or a brush
ing of egg-yolk) and baked are also as 
palatable as nutritious.

and can be
cream. I found one-halfPOX7I/TRY 9bAND eggs, most sat

isfactory, and in every way advisable. 
Common silicate of

^EGGS1^
A little grated soda or water 

glass, a syrup thick liquid, gives good 
never better than when results, 

very little water, drained
the stove, being board or cork stopper, or other 

and well seasoned impermeable to air and
and butter. Serve prevent it from hardening.

m cheese may be added if liked.Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising col
umns. No advertisements inserted for less than 
50 cents.

U Carrots are 
boiled in a

It should be kept well sealed 
by paraffined or vaselLned paper, paste- 

coverand roll edited on 
chopped meanwhile 
with pepper, suit 
very hot.

Beets may In- rooked in tlie same way 
"••vs a vegetable.” They

as a salad when
boiled, chopped tine, mixed with salad
dressing and served oJld. It is unneces
sary, perhaps, to state that beets must

:
moisture, to

Glass
stoppered bottles, however, should not 
be used, as a little silicate may find its 
way to the ground neck, and it will be 
impossible to remove the stopper 
on, as silicate of soda will

and served hotENGLISH Pencilled Indian 
F> trio; cheaper in largi 
Wilson, Tambling’s Corners.

inner ducks, $5 a 
numbers. C. S.'F V. are also delirious later

cement the 
stopper to the neck of the bottle.

The water should be
j>! KK BRED White Wyandotte Cockerels, four 
' mtlis old, to he sold now, rather than win-

Splrndid laying strap. One dollar 
Max i loot h

-r t
pure, boiled water

be boiled in their skins, and the skins 
removed afterwards.

being preferable.
One part of silicate■ M. ) Raw beet, grated, <>f soda should be

Bv '■ y*tiw?SWM* JHHriWv ,.v. -1-M. • *»••»«»« < -z-t -.-W-. -
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TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad' 
/ertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.
ALL kinds of farms. Fruit farms a arw-iai.,, A w. B. Calder, Grimsby. Ont Peaalty
AIM for Vancouver Island—Canada's most fav

oured climate; suits middle-aged and elderly 
people well;.good profits for ambitious men with 
small or large capital in business, professions fruit 
growing, poultry, mixed farming, manufacturing 
mining, fisheries, timber, railroads, new towns' 
endless opportunities. Write to-day for authentic 
information. Vancouver Island Development 
League, 1-29 Broughton St.. Victoria. B. C. P 1
pARM HELP—Wanted a man and wife t<T^k 
a on a fruit and agricultural farm; 72 acres- 
5 milch cows. A good job for a good man who 
^,tvrSt|?d3 Iaïï'lng' Wife to assist with house?
everything pro'vidld.' Aroly: Boxmm? rBd

skæ sis-
Road, St. Johns, Newfoundland. _____
A17ANTED—A strictly reliable herdsman. State 
„ , references and wages required in first letter 
P. J. Salley, Lachine Rapids. Que.
WORKING farm manager wanted, to take 
so I, Chair£iof a 350"acre stock farm. 80 cattle
50 hogs 10 horses and 100 hens on farm at pres
ent. Liberal wages paid to honest, industrious 

rned man who understands the business. Ad
dress, stating salary expected, and give references to W. P. Niles. Seed Grower, Wellington, OnL 
WANTED Voting man of good character, tem- 
fn,r,_.pe,rate- dnve milk wagon, also accus- 
tomed to milk. Must be well recommended. 
GockI home and wages for the right man. Aoolv 
to P. O. Box 807, North^lkdv^Or,t^^^__________
YV/ANTEn Callable farmer to take' full charge 

of hundred acre farm. Good salary and

“Taggtr&ss^sSb^party-Addrea3 :
XI7ANTED—by experienced married man, situa- 
/ . u°n as manager on farm. Good references-free in October._AjGrant. ConistomOntl ’

320 ACRES- . Çrenfe11 • Saskatchewan. 160
acres cultivated; good buildings, house, 

stable, granary, henhouse, etc. Land fenced • 
good water; ample fuel. School and church half
*s> nnn ÜLriPu*?6 m house- Price *25 per acre. 
*2,t»° cash, balance arranged. Being sold to close 
e»tate. Correspondence invited, or personal in- 
lerview airanged at Toronto up to Sept. 1. Fur
ther particulars: A. Gowler, 99 Howard Park 
Ave ..Toron to. or Grenfell. Sask.

ma

Worn-Out Soils
Can be made to yield bumper crops if the 
right fertilizer is used. There are 14 dif
ferent Harab Fertilizers—each for a dif
ferent purpose. For full particulars, write

The Harris Abattoir Company
TORONTO,

sa,rk J ERSE Y~BULL CALF
P™Ppe.d March 13, 1913. Sired by O. A. C.
Brampton Merger, son of Lady George. Fine
daj‘r| txf|fviII'8!1|,iaSS ar)imaL At reasonable 
pnc£- S451X) including registration f.o.b. Guelph.

E. Gordon, 373 Palsley_Rd.,_Guelph,_Ont

Limited CANADA

W.

very thoroughly mixed with 10 
water, or

parts of 
part powdered silicateone

should be dissolved in 30 parts of boil
ing water, this latter solution to be 

immersing the eggswell cooled before 
therein.

The eggs must, be clean, with 
sound shells, hut they should 
washed, 
natural

strong, 
not be

removes some of the 
mucilaginous coating, 

should be put into the 
if possible, the

as this
They

preserving fluid, 
same day they are laid, 

summer, but this is not 
Unfertilized eggs are not 

likely to spoil, even if they are not so 
fresh.

especially in 
imperative.

However.
strongest points of 
method that fertilized 
perfectly well, if the 
are taken.

it is one of the 
this preserving 
eggs will keep

above precautions 
(Incubation is said to start

on fresh, fertile eggs, if they are kept 
for about twenty-four hours at a tem
perature of at least 80 degrees F., but if 
the proper incubating temperature—about 
102.5 degrees 
and maintained, the egg germs will die 
and cause the
the necessity for immediate immersion 
in the case of fertilized 

As soon

F.—is not reached soon

eggs to decay.) Hence

eggs.
as the eggs are packed in the 

preserving liquid, the receptacle should 
be carefully sealed with 
vaselined

a paraffined or
paper or pasteboard, or with 

a screw cap or other reliable and tight
This is necessary not only to 
water from volatilizing, which 

would finally expose the upper eggs to 
the atmosphere, but alsjo to prevent the 
carbonic acid of the air from decompos
ing the silicate.

prevent

The packed in well sealed jars 
be stored in 

at first,
have lost

However, the temperature 
below the freezing point.

eggs
a cool place,

that is, before the 
their Vitality, 
must not drop

egg germs
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Pedigreed Trees Produce Quality Fruits
As Fruit-growers and Nurserymen we should know what 

the orchardist requires.
Our results from fall planting have been splendid. In the 

fall season the ground is warm and mellow, the trees quite 
dormant, and the average grower has time to plant his young 
trees carefully. We also find the railroads make much quicker 
deliveries in fall than in spring, so that the trees arrive in 
fresher condition.

Apples, pears, plums, cherries and berries give far 
better results when planted in fall of the year.

Our stock is most complete, and we will be ready to com 
mence shipping in October.

Plant our line of Nursery Stock this fall, and if you 
advise us promptly in the spring of any plants that have 
failed to start, we shall at once ship them to you by 
express. In this way your orchard will be all growing thriftily 
next summer. 1 J

Our Orchardists and Landscape Experts are at your
service.

We grow everything for orchard and garden.
M

THE AUBURN NURSERIES, Ltd., 95 King St. E., TorontoHEAD
OFFICE: m

Nurseries at Queenston, Oakville and Simcoe

^jimmiimiimiiininiiiiiiiiHiiiinHiniiiiiimiiiiiuiiiiiiiMiuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiuiiiiiimiiiimiiminimiiiiiiHiHiiiiuiiiiHiiiiiiiiHiHimiimiHiHiimiiBiiinmiH
TheBeaverCircle Soon the three, chattering merrily all 

the while, were rowing slowly down the 
river.

‘T wonder how deep that is ?” said 
Oliver, leaning over the edge and peer
ing down into the water.

“I have heard papa say it is twenty 
feet down here by the bridge, and t 
guess it’s deeper at the dam," replied 
Stella.

"There's many a place I would sootier 
be than in there alone," returned Oliver. 

"Can you not swim ?"
"No. indeed," said Oliver, again look

ing at the stream. "Il I were to get 
tipped in there I'd only swim to the 
bottom."

"I guess it’s up to us to teach him; 
Stella," said Lucy, laughing.

"If the boat happens to upset," said 
Stella, "you catch him by the ears and 
I’ll catch his feet, then we’U be able to 
hang on to him."

"I guess you’ll not have anything like 
that to do," said Oliver.

"Well, I don’t know but what we 
will, if you don't watch out," said 
Stella, gathering her features into an ex
pression of alarm. "Where are you 
steering for now ? I thought you were 
going down to the dam."

"I thought I was going there too," 
said Oliver, tugging at the oars to fteer 
the boat aright. "I was Just looking at 
that thing up on the bridge. I believe 
it’s a hat."

"I was wondering what that was, 
too," said Lucy.

"I can’t see it at all," said Stella. 
"You can’t see it now, but it’s direct

ly above the centre span," replied Oliver.
Just at that moment a strange noise 

fell on their ears, as if a child were 
crying somewhere nearby. They listened, 
and undoubtedly it came from the bridge 
overhead.

Truly enough the object Lucy and Oli
ver had seen and the screams they bad 
heard were lrom a five-year-old Ihild of * 
workingman, who lived near the track. 
It had innocently crawled along the 
track where the embankment gradually 
sloped down to the water, and as the 
distance from the bridge to the water 
became deeper, he lay screaming franti
cally in his tracks—afraid to go on or 
afraid to return.

The morning express was almost due. 
It was that that made the three in the 
boat so deathly pale. The girls shouted 
frantically for help, but the echo of their 
screams only mocked them. Oliver, more 
seif-possessed than the others, rowed the 
boat to shore as quickly as his untrain
ed hands could handle the oars.

In a few minutes, but 
more like hours, the side of the r|ver 
was reached. leaping ashore and tear
ing through the bushes that Just here 
studded the edge, and half scrambling, 
half flying up the bayik, he was soon at 
the top. Already in sight was the 
rapidly-approaching train. For a part 
of a second the lad staggered—then with 
a scream of horror he rushed madly to 
the child’s assistance. Rapidly nearer 
drew the cruel steed of transportation, 
but before it reached the centre of the 
bridge the brave boy, with the child

Our Senior Beavers. -1
(For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive.)
SÈ
M

A Lover of Horses.
Are you sure you're a lover of horses, 

my boy ?
You declare that you love a good 

horse—
But unless you’ve a heart for his pain 

and his joy.
Your assertion I cannot endorse.

You are proud of his beauty of color 
and form,

Of his coat with its satiny gloss—
For affection he shows dqes your own 

answer warm ?
Or would gold compensate for his loss ?

When he speeds, while the wind fans your 
cheeks cool and fresh,

With the world gazing on to admire.
Do you know he’s a creature of sensitive 

flesh—
Like yourself he may suffer or tire ?

When at last, in your service, grown 
feeble and old,

your care and your kindness 
abate ?

Or to heartless abuse will he ever be 
sold,

As a “five-dollar plug” or a “skate ?”

When you say you’re a lover of horses, 
my boy,

Then I ask is your love for them true ?
For it may be affection for self and the 

joy
That the horse can confer upon you.

—I. F. Layton, in Band of Mercy.
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- ûOliver Neil.”44 <

(Written for the Beaver Circle, by a 
Senior Beaver.)

“Hello there ! are you nearly ready to 
start ?” said Oliver Neil, who had re
cently arrived from England, and was 
staying at McGregor’s as a hired man. 
At this time he had just returned from 
pulling their new boat down to the river, 
which ran through the corner of their 
farm.

I am ready now,” said Stella, the 
eldest girl, appearing at the door, then 
louder as she looked back, “Hurry up, 
Lucy, we’re waiting.”

“I'll be ready in a minute. Have you 
got your umbrella ?” called a voice from 
wit hin.

“Oh, never mind an umbrel’a.” said 
Oliver, “I don't think it will rain.”

Lucy, the younger girl, soon joined the 
other two, who were slowly sauntering 
down the path to the river.

Emerging from the smoky distant land
scape, and crawling lazily through the 
luxuriant flats adjoining Melville, the 
Dew River, at this languid season, lay 
as if dreaming in its mossy chasm, 
tween McGregor's and the village the 
great wooden railway bridge crossed the 
stream, and half a mile onward the mill 
flam served to turn the water aside and 
utilize its commercial vaiue.
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Nothing Will Take Its Place

M01ASS/HE 
tlEAl

Look for tkti Trad* 
Mark

ROYAL
WARRANT ALL HORSE MEN SHOULD READ THIS:

ALLISON'S ISLAND FARM. 
Morrisburg, Ont.

!«fe. ■June 11th,1013
Molassine Co. of Canada, Ltd..

Montreal. Can.
Dear Sir—We have been using "MOLASSINE" for a 

number of years as we consider it absolutely necessary to 
keep our horses in proper condition. We have tried 

After supplr- nearly every other product that has been put on the 
!P* the Royal market, and have come to the conclusion that nothing 

can take its place.
hTs MaSSty Yours truly.
King George V (Signed) J. WESLEY ALLISON

ught to convince you of 
LEAL” as livestock

Try it yourself and profit accordingly.

OF CANADA 
LIMITED

" bn*

Put up t» bags con
taining too lbs. Get 

feed, it at your Dealers or 
■write us direct.

ST. JOHN. N.B. 
MONTREAL 

TORONTO

hasRoyafwmnt A testimonial of that 
tothemakersor the value of "MOLASSINE M
MOLASSINE

nature o

MOLASSINE Co. 932

:

Farmers’ Hand
with Electric 
Wheel».
ameter, 4xH - Inch gre 
Capacity 4.000 lbs. Shi
Toronto, RI 3V.B__ . ,
paid. Terms, cash with order.
ELECTRIC WHEEL COMPANY 

8 Elm St., Quincy, III.
Or Norman S. Knox, 47 Wel
lington St. Beat, Toronto, Ont 

Eastern Canadian Sales Agent.

Wagon,Jy Wag 
Forged SfC trie Forged S

28-inch and 34-inch dl- 
ooved tire, 

hipped fron 
O, freight

teel

THE PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR
The Product of Experiment and Experience

In the manufacture of the Premier 
Separator special attention has been 
given to the following features :

(1) Efficiency in skimming,
(2) Quality of material,
(3) Simplicity of construction, 

with the result that the Premier is the 
most efficient and durable separator 
in the market to-day arid is the easiest 
to operate.

A glance at our collection of testimon
ials will prove the all-round satisfaction 
which this machine is giving. Procure 
this at our exhibit at Ottawa and Lon
don Fairs, or by mail from

1

iKam-n.

VI
The Premier Cream Separator Company

St. John Toronto Winnipeg
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FOUNDED lrt()6

gripped tightly in his 
in the glassy waters below.

The screams of the girls had by this 
time aroused the attention of the near
by settlers, among whom was , the father 
of the child.' In broken ejaculations 
the girls told him what had happened. 
A groan as o.' despair escaped his lips as 
he slid down the bank and 
the boat.

arms, had vanished1
Come and See

AT THE

Western Fair, London, and the 
Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa,

THE

SC

sprang into 
of theThere in the middle 

stream was Oliver with one
holding firmly his infant charge, while 
attempting to hold himself above the 
surface. Was it in vain ? Wepld he 

These were the 
thoughts that flashed through the mind 
of the man who pushed swiftly to their 

Only a few yards remained, and 
his experienced hands brought the boat 
alongside not a second too soon, 
ging them into the boat, he threw his 
arms almost hysterically about his child. 
They were safe !

c reach them in time ?

rescue.

Drag-CONTINENTAL” 
CREAM SEPARATOR

ii
Soon after the two 

were stretched on the bank a doctor was 
there to render assistance.

After a short while neither was much 
As for Oliver, no further in-

"S
the worse.
troduction was needed in or around Mel
ville than to be identified as the gaUant 
rescuer of the child's life.

Ev

ENOCH ARDEN.

t

The final model of the best known European separator factory. TO KEEP MOTHS OUT OF COLLEC
TIONS.

Some time ago a little Beaver asked 
how to keep moths away from an insect 
collection and I promised to find out. 
I have since learned that the method is 
to keep the insects in very tight glass 
cases, with plenty of napthaline crystals 
scattered among them.

Ff n< >ua<

p.

WHAT I WOULD LIKE TO DO WHEN I 
AM 13 OR 14.

Dear Editor,—The first thing, for about 
two years I would like to save about 15 
or 20 dollars, then find out where we in
tend to live. Then I would try and get 
a little piece of property for the amount 
of money I had.

Then I would clean it up nicely, and 
then the next day I would get someone 
to plough the land, then that same day 
I would fix the places for my seeds, and 
as soon as possible I would plant the 
seeds. Every day I would water them 
and keep the weeds down, keep the earth 
nice and soft, so that it wouldn't take 
long for the flowers to peep their heads 
out of the soft, moist earth. When

u -no- Oil' u

Marburg Brothers
Empire Bldg., 64 Wellington St. W.,I

Toronto, Ont.
they came up I would weed them very 
carefully, as sometimes you cannot tell 

By and by, as the
, We are looking for energetic and reliable 

in all parts of the Dominion.
agents

weeds from flowers, 
flowers grew, I would keep getting more 
land, then in about two or three years 
I would expect to have a lovely place,

Inwith grass and a few little trees, 
about five years I would expect to have 
a lovely garden if everything went well. 
As the flowers grew older, the petals 
would fall off, and pretty soon I would 
have seeds for the next year.

I - - | ■

LOOK INTO THIS GATE
gEFORE you buy any farm gates look into the “Clay" Steel 
• .u ^t6, 11 ,has features possessed by no other gate It
is the ideal gate—the very gate that all farmers want and have wanted 
always. Consider these good points of “Clay” Gates : [1] They always

swk?z.,s usmi ss=."sr sjssis--, js s&y&as,: *“ - -**--8

As the days, weeks and months pass
ed the spring would come, and then I 
would plant my seeds of the first year. 
I have never tried this, but hope to 

I have always had good 
When I was living in

very soon, 
luck with flowers.
Mexico I planted some nasturtiums. It 
was during the war, and just as they 
got up nicely we had to get out of the 
country. Then, of cofurse, I didn’t know 
what became of my flowers.

This is about all I have to say thisClay?

4
GUARANTEE

I guarantee every Clay 
Gate to be free from any 
defecta whatsoever In ma
terials or workmanship. I 
will replace free, any parts 
or the entire Gate giving 
out for such reason.

H. Ralph Steel, Mg*.

GatesSTEEL
FARM

time, but may have more <fater. 
Yours sincerely,

GEORGIE COOKE.
(Age 11).

!
will last a lifetime. They are 
fully guaranteed. The lead
ing stockmen of Eastern Can
ada, and the Model Farms at --------
Gueiph, Ottawa and Macdonald College use Clay Gates, knowing their worth 

Clay Gates are made of tubular steel of large diameter—far stronger 
°r t{f or angle-iron, and of heavy wire mesh fabric They 

are made in a great variety of sizes and styles—a gate for every purpose1!
SEND TO-DAY FOR ILLUSTRATED

N. N. Mills, Que.

You are surely enough 
mer, aren’t you, Georgie ? 
sure to do well with your garden, be
cause you are interested in it. 
us some day about Mexico, won’t you ?

a yoking far- 
You are!

■ WriteA |I
60 DAYS* FREE TRIAL

One or a dozen Clay Gates sent for sixty 
days free trial, in order that they may be 
tried out before being purchased. Thirty 
thousand Clay Gates were sold in 1912 on 
these terms.

Dear Puck,—Circumstances have caused 
me to write you and say that I will no 
longer be able to take part in the Gar
den Competition, as both flowers 
vegetables have suffered so greatly from 
the effects of a visit from a stray cow 
that the photographs would do me

and I had loaded my camera and started 
over to take their photographs when—in
stead of the blooming garden which I 
hod left scarcely an ho,ur before, I saw 
a trampled, chewed garden, with a cow 
grazing quietly in the middle of it, ap
parently "monarch of ah she surveyed." 
I could have cried at that moment, but

PRICE LIST.

The Canadian Gate Co. Ltd., 34 Morris st., Guelph, Ont
I

Heclric Steel Whet Is with Wide-grooved Tires

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.
ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.,

noDO YOU NEED 
FURNITURE?

Both were in excellent condition

( rjt
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—lt's free to you.

The Adams Furniture Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

8 Elm St., Quincy, m., u. S. A. 
Or NORMAN S. KNOXLimited.

47 Wellington St. East TORONTO, ONT.
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Clay Gates
-•Th Spmpctition on the subject of
The Ideal Farm Gate," open to the stu

dents of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, every competing student, with but 
one except.on, declared “Clay” Gates to be 
the most perfect farm gate made.

.

Come and See
You will be a

“ Continental ”
enthusiast.

The construction of the

“ Continental ”
is a striking innovation and superior 

to any separator on the market.
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7Cow Bam with running water In mangera, and central 
feeding passage, stalls and fixtures In gasplpe. 

Made of Portland Cement Concrete.

FIELD SPRING TROUGH—This shows a combination water trough In a pasture 
field for horses and cattle, and for sheep and pigs, 

taking the water from a spring or tapk.
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FEEDING FLOOR, 24x36 ft. —A feeding floor for sheep or cattle In the farmyard prevents loss and waste of hay, salt, grain, 
etc., and is easily cleaned. The Illustration shows the general shape of a feeding floor which should be set an Inch 

or two above the level of the farmyard, and also cast at a slight slope to allow water to run off.
)

/^VUR 128-page book, “ PORTLAND CEMENT ON THE FARM,” is worth hundreds of dollars to 
\J you. The regular price of this book is $1.00, but you can obtain the same free in connection 

with our special offer, as follows : Send us $1.00 for the Rogers’ Book, and we will mail you with 
the book an order for $1.00 worth of cement on the nearest Rogers’ dealer. If there is no Rogers’ 
dealer in your vicinity, send us 50c., and we will send you the book per return mail.

When making any improvements in concrete, be sure to buy

ROGERS’ PORTLAND CEMENT
The man who knows cement will tell you that ROGERS’ BRANDS are best.

ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITED
Toronto, Ontario28 King Street W.

!
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*t^HE illustrations shown are a few of the hundreds of uses for Portland Cement on the farm. Every 
A farmer to-day that is not using cement for most of his building is losing money. Remember, 

all improvements in concrete are permanent. It is only the first cost, no expense for repairing, 
as there is with all other building material.
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USE MORE CEMENT
AND MAKE MORE PROFIT
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I saw that the thing that would do 
most good was to get the intruder into 
her barn, where she could do 
mischief.

=iHllimBlllllimilllllHIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIIIIIHlHllllllllllllllllllllHliniiuiHnimif.uBme

no more
So along the hot, dusty road 

I I led her to her master, only to return 
I to gaze at the wreck of not only my 
I garden, but my hopes and plans as well. 
I I do hope that none of the other com- 
I petitors will meet with the same disas* 
I ter as I have, or anything like it, and 
I before I close will wish them one and 
I all success to the end.

i
4

ÉÉ--
i

41
jE Since the Wild Flower Competition 

some of the Beavers have written re
questing correspondence, and one girl ex
pressed a strong desire to see the tide 
of the Bay of Fundy. about which she 
had heard so much.

1;

i: Xi£p r,w“v-* «*»• “•
l

m Our home used to
i B T SANITARY BARN EQUIPMENT Ibe a •8hort distanee ,rom the b»y. and

I can remember the early morning bathes 
I had in its waters, and having had ex
cellent opportunities of seeing the 
and fell of the tide, was able to give 
her some information concerning it.- An 
American once expressed his gréait dis
appointment in our tides, so one of our 
citizens quickly offered to show him their 
beauty.
huge joke, but consented to see the so- 
called beauties, nevertheless.

prevent* ruined uddete, 
and protect* hen 1th «•

; tont*d-(riTf more and < 
all about >ta»l*

L.k' Book, about Litter 
L free fo 
h. ttaie

w nt«»d feed, abortion, 
ci we no «her are con- 

bette’- milk. SUP Book 
ai d Stanchion*. Carrl 

and F. ea Carrlei *. B th 
nd andr ** on postal. Alao; 

r iem< delUnsr. Address now.

tells rise
or jour name a 
lr bnildinsr

BEATTY BROS., LTD.
Fergus, Ont.731 Hill St.

The American considered it a

Up-to-Date Now, he

WHIN YOU BUY AN ENGINEhad gone down at high tide, and having 
seen no change in five minutes, immed
iately concluded that it was all a joke. 
The citizen's plan was simple and worked 
well.

Specialties 
For Farmers

And Gardeners He merely took the American 
I down to the shore when tfoe tide was 
I going out and again when it was com- 
I ing in, and when the American went his 

way he could nolt say enough in its 
praise.
talking against our tides repeat to him 
the story of the American and the citi
zen of St. John.

Get oàe that will work and stick to the
job, rain, storm or sunshine,

-

Just think of it !
Freeze the hopper solid and no harm. 

Not a packed joint to give trouble.
Price low for quality.
We are now selling direct to the trade, 

saving you large Sales Co. profits.
AGENTS WANTED

Things you need—implements and tools 
that should be on every truck garden and 
farm. Our way of making these special
ties assures adaptability, strength and 
service at the minimum price for the best 
goods of their kind on the market. So if any of you hear anyone

T*
foor Again, our Bay of Fundy ia not the 

only water we are proud of. Surely 
you have all heard of Courtenay Bay and 
the work going on there, and of our har
bor, which never has even a thin coat 
of ice in the rawest of winter days. 
But I will not stop to tell you about 
them now. It may be that you will be 
able to see all for yourselves if you 
have not already done so.

I. WINIFRED COLWELL.
Brookville Station, St. John Co., IN. B.

“Eureka” V 
Root Cutter

will slice or shred from 1 to 2 bushels 
per minute, 
easiest running, 
best steel knives.

‘‘Evrrfta’* Sanitary Churn
Barrel of flneat stoneware—top of clear' 

pressed glass. Churns by hand lever.
I ha only sanitary churn made. 3 sizes 
—8, 10 and 12 gallons.

w-T,ru?” Wagon Box and Rack
Without wings and ladder, it is a per

fect wagon box. With them, it is the best 
Hay, Stock, Wood, Poultry, Corn or 
Fruit Rack ever invented. Adjusted to 
any position in a minute without wrench, 
hook or rope.

**®Juroka’* Combination Anvil
Best iron anvil, with vice, pipe vice and 

drill attachment, and saw clamps. Just 
what you need for repairing tools and 
machinery. Weighs 60 pounds.

. The ••Bacon" Seed Drill
will handle the most delicate seed with
out bruising or breaking, and will 
evenly to the last seed.

Write for Catalogue
Every farmer, who wants to make 

money out of his farm, ought to have 
our new catalogue. It shows our TOOLS, 
Rakes, Hoes and Machines as they are, 
and describes their construction in detail. ' 
Write for free copy.

Fastest machine made — 
Tapering cylinder— 10 I am so sorry about your garden, 

Winifred. Was it that awful marauder, 
“the cow with the crumpled horn ?" 
But never mind, you have had the prac
tice anyway, and that is worth some
thing. Glad to see you are “good 
sport" enough to see the funny side of 
it. Two other tales of woe about spoil
ed gardens have come in, so messages of 
condolence are in order.

g London Gas Power Co., Limited
LONDON, CANADA

r

GUNNSABOUT GARDENS AND CHICKENS.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I don’t write 

to your Circle very often, but I will 
try again, as my last letter was in 
print.
othy Newton, last Thursday, and saw 
her garden.
it you wouldn't have much trouble judg- ■ —— 
ing whether she had won a prize. She I S
had a photograph taken of the garden, I 
and I hope it will turn out well. I | '/
would like to have a garden, too, but 
my chickens are well advanced in the 
airt of scratching.
and four until last Wednesday, and then 
I sold forty-two cockerels, 
twenty-eight pigs, of which ten are little 
pigs.
and we have four heifer calves. We have 
three old horses and one little colt. For 
pets we have three kittens and their 
mother.

:

I went to visit my friend, Dor-

T guess, Puck, if you saw mThe Eureka Planter Co., Ltd.
137 Winnett Street,

Woodstock, Ontario.
4

V I had one hundred

èmWe have

rattyt
XAJ E carry 
TT a large 

stock ofcan- 
vaa covers. 
Write for 
catalog giv- 
i n g low 
prices for 
all kinds of 
Threshers’ 
supplies. 
WINDSOR 
SUPPLY 
CO., 
Windsor, 

Ont.

v.lu;IWe are milking sixteen cows, and

Idt

E (w&n
!£f<

r%We saw my brother's letter in m feuprint, and we were looking for 
flower about which you asked in that

the A
SA

handy book “Who’s Who Among the Wild 
Flowers." The proper name for what 
we call turkey grass is yarrow. I passed 
the Entrance this year.\ • /

u

I will close J-
cSwishing your paper every success, 

your Beaver,
From

fm EUNICE MAY LAMB.
(Age 11 years.) ITreadwell, Ont.

Eunice's mother very kindly sends us 
the following little note :

“1 would like to tell you that Eunice 
has full charge of the chickens, 
this year she has lost only one (drown
ed) of her hatching since she turned 
them out of the burn, where the hens 
were all >set. 
had 212 2-3 dozen eggs since J an. 12th, 
1913."

We thibk Eunice is a very clever little 
girl, don't we, Beavers ? 
sure, too, that Dorothy Newton’s garden

** 1900 »*
Gravity Washerfill Scrap Charcoal Chick Scrap Poultry Bone 

Beef Meal Bone Meal Oyster Shell Calf Meal 
Crystal Grit

So fareent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.

Dairy Meal Hog Meal
Or any other line of stock and poultry food.

1900 WASHER COMPANY 
397 Yonge St. Toronto, Ont From her 27 hens she lias Write:

GUNNS LIMITED,
West Toronto, Ontario

ROOTS_Save nearly 5% buying from 
1 ° Factory direct. Agents Want

ed Send postage 4c. for large illustrated list and 
particulars. British Boot Co., 105 Portland So .. 
Bristol, England.

And we are
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Less Work
Cleaner Barns
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1 mSYDNEY BASIC SLA 61

|

«(of Special Importance to Ontario Farmers)
Have you any old Pastures which have been steadily going backward and which you were 

thinking of breaking up and re-seeding ? If so we want to tell you that this expense and labor 
are unnecessary. A dressing of 500-lb per acre of Basic Slag, applied broadcast, costing not more 
than five dollars, will effect a marvellous transformation on such land, bringing it back to a high 
state of fertility and improving the whole character of the Pasture. Ask any farmer recently from -- 
the old country what Basic Slag has done for Agriculture there, or better still ask some of your neigh
bours who used Basic Slag last season for the first time for their experience.

m

i

1
■ ■

sSs I m
»20,000 Tons of Basic Slag were used in the Provinces 

of N ova Scotia,New Brunswick and Quebec last season
j

NE I
" si

aearn the gratitude of your neighbours for intro
ducing the merits of Basic Slag to their notice. 
If you are in Toronto on Friday or Saturday, 5th 
or 6th September, *

Give us a call at our Tent in 
thel Exhibition, we are lo
cated near the Poultry Sheds,

and let us talk the matter over.

The land in Ontario is equally in need of Fer
tilizers and every ton of Basic Slag used will 
amply repay the outlay.

If we do not happen to have a 
Selling Agent in your district

will supply you direct in not less than ton 
lots at twenty dollars per ton, f.o.b., any station 
in Ontario, cash with order, or you might be 
inclined to take up our Agency and undoubtedly

the

I ■I Mirm.

Iwe

Si

Iade. 0T
THE GROSS FERTILIZER COMPANY, Limited I

SYDNEY,

led ■

P. 8.—I would like some of the Beavers 
> correspond with me. and I hope this 
111 escape the W. P. B.

Judging by her lettersis a good one. 
to the Beaver Circle everything she does

'

is done well.
X am so glad you are finding “Who's 

Who Among the Wild Flowers’’ useful, 
Eunice.

A CHAT ABOUT EVERYTHING.
I think it is a delightful bojok. Dear Puck and Beavers,—T1V» Is my 

«ond letter to your little Circle, but 
ie first was not published. My father 
M has taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
ir about three years, and likes It fine, 
am always anxious to go to the post- 

Bce the night it comes in and read the 
iters. I want to know If I can join 
our Garden Competition next year T 
eter McArthur Is a comical man, lsa’t 
e. Beavers 7 The best book I ever 
sad was “Around the Camp Fire.” I 
ave read three of Alger's “Mark Maa- 
n,” “The Cash Boy," and “A Cousin’s 
ioneptracy.” I live abgut a mile from 
4ike Huron, and fifteen miles ' from the 
own of Goderich. I also live a short 
istance from the school and postofflce.

like going to school. We have two 
ittle colts and they are great pets. 
Veil, as my letter is getting long I will 
lose. Bye-bye,

Mprize, or were 
As your 

on our list as

Did you win one as a 
you looking at Dorothy’s ?s name does not 
having received one, I think perhaps the 
latter is true.

Now, if you would like to have one of
Write

appear

your very own here’s a bargain :
interesting letter about your 

can, send us a
us an
chickens, and, if you 
little snapshot of yourself and them, and

What dowe will send you the book, 
you think, Eunice ?

FROM A BOOK LOVER.
firstAs my 

not in print I thought 
My father has tal

W*M Dear Puck and Beavers, 
letter was 
would write again.
“The Farmer’s Advocate’’ forit. I years and likes it fine.

1 have one sister and two brothers ; 
their names are Leila^, Lome and Roy 
We have a farm of ninety acres. We 
keep fifteen milk cows and send the milL 
to Toronto.

For pets I have a dog named Laddie, 
two cats and three kittens, 
hens and chickens nearly every night 
gather the eggs.

Wo have about one hundred and
ch ickens.
is about forty rods from our place, 
teacher’s name is Miss Trick, 
sont she is at her home in Clinton

MICHAEL JOSEPH DALTON.
(Age 11, Senior Third).

Kings bridge. Ont.
We have not made arrangements for a 
irden competition for 1914 yet, 
icbael. If we have one mopt certainly 
ou may try. Watch for the announce- 
tent next eprlng.

I feed

I go to school every day ;
Senior Beaver»’ Honor Roll.—Agnee 

Martin, Nency Gerber, Georgia Knight. 
Grace Hilllker, Jewel Norris, Ethel Zum- 
mach, Alexa Williams, Willie Peacock.

At

ter holidays.
There is a

school.
1'here are a few hundred books in

“Lives

very good library in

:ry Bone 
[ Meal

BEAVER CIRCLE NOTES.
The following would like some of the 

Beavers to write to them :
Marian McFhall (age 13), Alvinston, 

Ont.
Kathleen McPhail (age 18). Alvinston, 

Ont.
Lillian Holtzhauer (age 11), Preston, 

Ont.
Sarah Hillman (age 12), Comber, 

Ont.

I have read the following :
“Little Men andal Noble Women,’’

Women,” “Pilgrim’s Progress,” 
Adventures,” “Black Beauty.” “Ab 
Lincoln," “Birds, Bees and 

Krag and Johnny Bear,’’

Write: Flowers,’ 
and “Littl

Saint Elizabeth."
Wishing the Beaver 

cess, I remain.
m

Circle every

RIVA DIMM A.
(Age 10, Sr. Ill-; When writingCedar Grove, Ont.

Vv
■Mto*] Sr1 .;>î
v'-a!
illill
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Avondale Farm” «lier* Three Great Bulls66

DOTNinc hrnoFRVELD PIETJE. five years old, our famous herd bull. SIR JOHANNA

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIOA. C HARDY,

¥

Obey that impulse I The 
fine joy of automobile own
ership may now be yours. 
Ford prices are down with
in the easy reach of the 
untold thousands who have 
waited for the coming of the 
right car at the right price.

Six hundred dollars Is the new price of the 
Ford runabout ; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town car nine hundred—all f.o.b. Walker- 
ville, Ont., complete with equipment. Get 
catalogue and particulars.
Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario 
(formerly Walkervllle, Ont.).

Ford Motor
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The Children of the Forest
A TRUE STORY OF A TEACHER’s’ 

EXPERIENCE.
By M. Blanche Boyd.

Chapter 18.

m

I All Sizes in Portable, 
Semi-portable and 

Stationary
m

Canadian:
While in Toronto for the opening of 

the Canadian National Exhibition, Pre
mier Borden laid the corner-stone

arbor day.
"heD the school-house 

dirty and the trustees 
clean it, .they cSolly informed 
wanted the school cleaned 
it myself, so one Saturday 
mop soap, cloths and pail, I started 
for the school, getting the pail full nf 
water at the creek on the way. What 
a task it was. sweeping and 
while the water 
pails on

ggfi of a became very 
asked tonew Central Technical High School. were

F: me if i 
I could doOver 1,000 persons attended the 

Assembly, which
Peace armed witht

1
was opened with 

grand concert, at Stag Island, 
aia, August 25th.

a
near Sar-

dusting
was heating in the big 

the box-stove, 
was scrubbing the floor and 
windows to be done.

P,

Good-bye to Old Methods The body of Mr. Edmund Morris, A. R. 
the noted Canadian artist, 

had been missing for 'some days, 
found in the St.
Pontneuf, Que.

Then there 
cleaning the 

The next day I 
was so tired and still as hardly to be 
able to move, as all the water had to 
be carried up the hill some little dis
tance.

C. A.,

was

I, P c methods of doing farm-work are fast passing away. 
Modern, labor-saving and time-saving methods are now the 
order of the day. The supplanting of manual labor with the 
time-saving gasoline power is one example of the 
of things.

Lawrence River, 
Mr. Morris

near
was 42

years of age, and was the son of the 
late Hon. Alex, 
at one time Lieut.-Governor

On Arbor Day, the 
May, St first Friday in 

The
Norris, P. C., D. C. L., 

of Manitoba.
a general c!->nning

and the trustees planted some everrireens 
in the rough, 
supposed to be for

new orderit I

■ Gasoline P°w?r “ efficient than manual labor. It is tireless

■ Ftan?ard ban,8Jlei! forever the troubles and dangers of cranking And 
— thanks to our fly-ball governor, you can closely regulate the speed withoutI lerKaïv ”1” °(

I and ah- h Y deSlgned‘ lt makes a perfect mixture of gasoline

'
BRITISH AND FOREIGN. 

It is stated that Mrs. 
agreed to

unoven ground ; the one
one corner of the ^ound.^ ^hFg'irlF 

meantime, took turns with me in sweenl 
members of the ing and scrubbing the floor, and dFF 
working to have washing windows, cleaning the stove etc’ 

a f"™6 the Parents refused t„‘ ai|.,..v 
their children to help, the ‘"Sessor" be
ing one of them, so it fell 
heavily on the rest of us.

Salvador is the first country to sign, looked very nice when finished, 
with U. S. Secretary of State Bryan a children great credit, 
treaty of peace under his plan for uni- and worked like 
versai cessation of

Pankhurst has
a truce in order to strengthen 

the influence of those
British Cabinet who 
the enfranchisement 
Government

are
-

of women made
measure.

JuenfheiVL&MtrfrrAsS
lit starts without cranking

pretty 
It certainly 
an 1 i!i 1 tie 

Eliza did wonders 
a Bttle Briton, and it 

would have fared badly indeed 
not been there, for she 
in until the work 

In the afternoon

war. had she 
nevor once gave 

was completed.

wm■

If the tone of the British 
accurately the thought 
people, there is some dissatisfaction with 
the appointment of Robert Brydges as 
poet-laureate. Moreover, the result of 
the canvass of T. P.’s Weekly for 
shows

press reflects ^ the girls and
of the British llttle boys and myself climbed 

tain.

two 
the moun- 

of whichThe Renfrew Maehinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONT.

Sales Branches at Sussex, N. B.

upon the summit 
lighted a fire on 
spread our lunch, which 
joyed in the bracing air 
climb.

a stone hearth and 
was much 
and after

en-
votes,

a preponderant sentiment in favor 
of Kipling, for whom 22,630 
given.

our
After that 

in, throwing stones
immediately following down the step incline.

Alice Meynell, 5,598 votes ; John go ashing along, tearing up all that 
Masefield, 3,267 ; Thojmas Hardy, 2,170. came in contact, with them, gaining 
Brydges came far down on the list with speed ln their downward career striking 
710 VOteS- W“h ,terrific 'orce against otAer rock!

and leaping from rock to rock, then 
with a rumbling noise they reached 
valley below.

we amused ourselves 
and hurling rocks 

The rocks would

Saskatoon, Sask.
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA Calgary, Alta. votes were

Those
were :

SMR. FARMER: Lord Strathcona,
ni no ty-third year of his 
retire from his position of High Com
missioner for Canada in England, 
understood that Hon. Clifford 
succeed him.

thewho is in the 
age, will soon This hill is all stones 

some of the latter so crack-and rock, and 
ed that one could lift 
hurl down the hill, 
this spot 
clad hills of

Harvest is over, your cfops have been good. ® 
Now you begin to prepare for next

piece by piece out to 
The scenery from 

magnificent—the forest-

It ig 
Sifton willyear. was

evergreen trees intermingled 
Here and therewith deciduousALSO ones.

A fight for Home Rule 
Scotland.

was 
hamlet with

a small clearance,has begun in and a lonely 
the curling smoke quietly 

ascending. Then there were five shining 
iakes Far below us lay our homes, 
and, like tiny specks, 
ploughing, and 
road to the old 
visited in the winter, 
setting, it cast

Improvements on your 
House and Barns S The Chinese party which has revolted 

against the autocracy of President Yuan
I in’1' Ka‘ .haS been ste,admy losing during 

If» I the Past fortnight, and Dr. 
in I has been compelled

were the farmers
there was the winding 

camp which we had 
As the

Sun Yat Sen 
to retire to Japan.Write us for prices and catalogues on everything sun was 

on the 
TheÏ a golden glow 

rest was dark.— . tree-tops, and the
China must still suffer the importation tinkling cow-bells 

of opium from India, 
who has been

you need.__________lumber, shingles, lath
BRICK*, CEMENT, DOORS. FRAMES

came softly from the 
as the gentle 

grass, delighted to get 
greens again after being 
stables for so long a time.

In the fall no

woods 
grazed the

Lieut.-Gen. Chang, 
in England for 

months endeavoring to induce 
eminent to release his 
treaty obligations in

or plains cows 
some 

shut in the
SASH. three 

the Gov-iINTERIOR FINISH. ALL KINDS OF HARD 
WOODS, KILN DRIED.

Country from her 
regard to the traf- 

set sail for China recently, his mis
sion having failed.

s AND SOFT

£ scenery could excel the
exquisite coloring of 
no doubt, 
nights.

the leaves there, 
owing to the sharp frosty 

The leaves
!fi$ WEBB LUMBER COMPANY

l ! * TORONTO, - . ONTARIO. • Ifj |T"E difference between

\n ■pe£:.mat says yes he mcans 

When a diplomat says "perhaps,” he 
means "no,"

And when a diplomat 
no diplomat.

, LTD. $ were perfectly gor- 
west was oneTo the south and 

of forest-clad 
many colored leaves , 
trasting with the dark 

There

geous.
bankA LADY hills, with the

on some trees, con-
green of the firs, 

are those people surrounded with 
What a paradise for the 

the poet, the naturalist.
On every hand was evidence of

such beauty ! 
artist,Tfes Sir.You Will Be Please- 

AkWith My Wall Board.
the

hunter Isays "no," he is
God’s wonderful 
all spoke of love, 
admiring nature, 
feathered songsters, 
my favorite position, 
dam, I saw

gifts to mankind, and 
I was never tired of 

and listening to the 
While standing in 

over-looking the 
an otter and mink on the

When lady says "no,” she means "per-

When a lady says ' perhaps," she moans 
yes"

And when 
lady.

m.is:
DYER'S WALL BOARD

sa s£-SEE?“~™
opposite bank, and seagulls and king- 
fishers hovering around the creek.

With a tiny camera I had taken 
Views of the shanty,

a lady says "yes," she is no 

—Berliner Tageblatt.
V

someDYER, the Fence Men. Dept. A, TORONTO
Send me Wall Board samples and information. camp and. various 

o ur things of interest, and one evening 
I went down to

I Bsii
lour husband is willing to allow you 

i he custody of the automobile, the poodle 
and the rubber plant, with liberal ali
mony, while he takes the children and 
the graphophone.”

Stop the divorce "
I’ll 

that.

the creek to hold the 
plates under running water. The settlers 
told me about black flies, but I had not 
heard of their arrival that spring. Soon 
my right wrist was covered with tiny, 
tiny flies, not much bigger than a pin’s 
head. They did not trouble me much, 
except in alighting on my face, which 
kept me busy brushing them away with

Name and 
Address. . sobbed the 

never get another husband
wife.

like
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ACHEH’s

! -1
my left hand. My wrist looked as if j 
I had prickly heat with the tiny red 
spots. After some time had elapsed it 
became irritable, and nothing put on, it 
took the irritability away. It 
nearly maddening, and kept me awake 
at nights. The sting of this fly is 
poisonous. The settlers*rub some black 
gummy substance on their skin to pre
vent the flies from attacking them, but 
one cannot plaster herself with grease 
as the Thibetans do, and so far nothing 
else had been discovered to cure it. 
Mosquitos are . absolutely nothing in 
comparison, though we had them also.
It was many many weeks before the 
effects wore away, and the skin peeled 
off. These creatures do not trouble the 
settlers as much as strangers, and the 
children were obliged to laugh when 
they saw me frantically rubbing my 
wrist, which, of course, only made bad 
worse.

How my friends would have laughed 
had they seen us going to church ! Mr. 
McDonald had made a "jumper” out of 
birch logs» with a rough box on top, 
with two spaces on either side of the floor 
through which snow would come. Two 
boards were laid across this box to 
form seats. Our "robes” were gray,

quilts ail 
with brilliant wools, and used 

to cover the horses when standing. 
Mr. McDonald had broken in the colt 
when it was only a ysar and a half old, 
so we used to drive to church in this 
beautiful vehicle. The road lay through 
the woods, and. winding in and out

’ $

Can you afford 
to take these 
chances ?

Æ
l.

■1was

'lj'■'unie very 
asked to
me if i 

could do 
■ruled with 
I started 
ail full of 
iy. What 
d dusting 
in the big 
hen there 
eaning the 
ext day I 
dly to be 
er had to 
little dis-
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■Read these elippinjs—ell taken from the same 
paper — the result of an electrical storm.?

V> LOSSES BY LIBHTHIHb.1\ »it . J
.BARN» BURNED IX DIFFERENT 

«COTIONS OF THE COUNTRY.4 i

1
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Mas Mye «tack and Crops 
Sine MO at Niagara Fan* 

t*»R «ock or Lumber Da>Friday in 
fig- The
I gathered
x 1>ile they
evergreens 

the

m
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M
(gfwdel Dm patch to Tkt Oloba.l 

Undsay. Sept 11—A mere than or
dinary alactrio storm, doing conatd- 
srabls damage, passed over this see- 
Hon this morning at about I o'clock 
to-the rural districts. Several barns 
kkrn destroyed by Ore from lightning. 
Among Others the following have basa 
Jjprtod» The .barn of Nicholas 

VjtaOp* containing the seasons 
Vegjmsd by Mrs, Shea, total loss ; 
LW*?eras' and horses be-

.V*o Wm. H. Skuce et

one 
'•anted at
^ha girls, 
in sweep- 
ntl desks, 
stove, etc. 
to allow 

ssor" be
ll pretty 
certainly 

Q I «Ü 1 tie 
1 wonders 
i, and it

“ EASTLAKE ” 
METALLIC 
SHINGLES

>•
Umoth-eaten. f patch-work 

worked

|||
Meant

among the trees, we went bumpety bump 
over falle.i logs, "bobbing up and 
tlr.vn,” unable to speak, owing to the 
roughness of the road, 
the winter road.

>• dwelling, house and barns of
*m eS^eÜJSil! of Vem-

V.
will prevent such losses—they are 
LIGHTNING PROOF —an absolute 
protection for your crops and im
plements. “EASTLAKE” SHING
LES are the EASIEST to lay, and 
cost less than a wooden roof equipped with lightning rods. 
A Metallic Roof saves you money—it reduces your insurance rate 
and remain? IN PERFECT CONDITION for a lifetime.

had sho
This was called 

One winter road lay 
across the lake, but th/e winter roads

>nccj gave .<nîd. V*.
and two 
he moun- 
hich 
artli and 
luch 
Etfter our 
ourselves 
ig rocks 
ks would 
all that 

gaining 
striking 

1er rocks 
>ck, then 
ched the 
ill stones 
so crack
le out to 
ry from 

forest- 
rmingled 
id there 
i lonely 
! quietly 

shining 
homes, 

farmers 
winding 
we had 
sun was 
on the 

The 
•om the 
e cows 
et some 
in the

mwere generally through the woods to 
shelter ona from the keen piercing 
winds. These roads were so narrow 
that it was impossible for one team to 
pass another, but here and there were 
what one might call “switches’', and 
when a team reached this sppt it was 
obliged to stop and listen in order to 
hear any sleigh-bells which might be 

^-approaching, or. in summer, the sound 
of horses' hoofs. At night it was 
rather dangerous travelling on that ac
count.

•>

men- FREE BOOKLET
Our interesting free book
let "Eaatlake Metallic 
Shin lies " gives valuable 
roofing information 
Write for it.

«

I jigJAs may be supposed the climate was 
very cold ; unlike that of Manitoba, St 
was damp. In the evenings we would
sit around the cook-stove, and soon our 
faces would be nearly scorched and our 
backs frozen ; then we would all turn 
around,

- :H

Mllfe■back's andscorch our
it*
, IDAPEC

1 „ ENSILAGE COTTER
Light** Running SiloFOttrMadm

freeze
better

faces.
when we retired, for

Itour was no 
the lire

would go out soon after we went up
stairs, and, there being a hole in the 
roof where the stovepipe went through, 
the wind and cold would rush down into 
the house.

i J
‘.r--  -----gear driven

throughouti easily set up; fed from ground; 
convenient to operate; fille highest euoe; al
most any power will run It; costs less for up
keep, and barring accidents, will last a life, 
time. It throws at Weil as blows and the sil
age is elevated in a steady stream, not
atitliy Mfe.r*tOur catalog vdlich’éxplalnî 
the construction in detalïis mailed tree upon 
request.

MFC. CO. Lid.
1M* York Street GmUlOsI

IÉa night 
for the

shanty blanket and heavy patch-work 
quilts have little warmth in them. 
From 18 to 30 below zero was our 
average temperature, . and once that 
winter the thermometer registered 40 be-. 
low. The bread, meat and other food 
would be all frozen solid. When walk
ing we would not have felt the cold so 
much if the road was tracked or there 
were paths, for we could then have 
walked briskly arxi kept warm, but no 
such tracks were made and, the snow 
being deep, it was very hard to plough 
through it. You would put one foot 
clown then the other, jerk the first one 
out, swing it away around in a semi
circle and put it. down. This, you wiPl 
perceive, would look very graceful (?)

- The summer, on the other hand, was 
very, very hot. and, there beir.g no 
trees directly surrounding the house, 
one would be obliged to go t » the 
woods to enjoy the shade. The sun 
beat mercilessly» down upon our heads, 
and the air would be close and sultry. 
According to my diary which lies before 
me, one day I wore no jacket and was 
nearly melted,—the next day I wore my 
great winter coat and fur gauntlets and 

shivering, so this will give you a 
taint idea of the change in climate, for 

might leave half-a-dozen changes dur- 
*ng a day. These sudden changes na
turally affected the growth of grain and 
vegetables.

Many and many 
has' the cold kept me awake,

il
c.

tcel the 
j there, 

frosty 
,ly gor- 
vas one 
th the 
as, con
fie firs, 
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1 king-
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS
S10.00 T"> WINNIPEG VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH

Proportionately low rates to Edmonton and intermediate stations.
AUG. 22—From all stations Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via Stratford, and South 

thereof in Canada.

EVERY FARMER NEEDS THIS

Harness Repairing Outfit
________ We have the'best Au-

I I tomatlcJShoe and^Har-

a. on the market. Tut 
7 outfit consists of the 
A Automatic Awl, Collar 
1 Awl, Needles, Line» 
A Thread, Wax, Stitchtoa 
' Horse, also an exits 

bobbin, and full direc
tions are given.

Complete outfit. 
•1.50, sent prepaid.

Agents wanted—lib
eral commission. Send 
for this outfit te-dnjr. 
Write to

A. W. WOOLNER,

AUG. 25—From all stations North of. but not Including Main Line Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel 
via Stratford, all stations Toronto and North and East of Toronto to Kingston.

SEPT. 3—From all stations Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia Jet.
SEPT. 5—From all stations Toronto to North Bay inclusive and West thereof in Ontario.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton.
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Soon 
tiny, 
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emCanadian National Exhibition, Toronto
LONDON TO TORONTO AND RETURN; $3.40

the 23rd of May we had a patri- 
concert, when songs, recitations, 

mouth-organ selections, etc.. 
We all went out in

August 23 to Sept. 6, inclusive.i ’ ic 
f- says,

"k place.

ferns, wild flowers and maple leaves.

18 Eby Street Berlins Out
Tamworths âr^uïht5^??^August 26 and 28, Sept. 2 and 4, $2.55the
•one of first quality.All tickets valid for return until Sept. 9, 1913. Full particulars at any Grand Trunk Ticket Office.behind the school and gathered

HERBERT GERMAN
St. George OntarioI.
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For booklets and Information apply to 
the General Passenfier Dept., 68 Kind St. 
East, Toronto, or to any Agent of the 
Company.

Western Canada Offers You
150,000

Free Homesteads
On the lines of the

Canadian Northern Railway

THE PA PEC ,m
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B Little Hilda, the “’Sessor's” youngest settlers not to send their children, at 
little girl was May Queen, and looked all that week. There were friends, how 
so pretty and dignified as she sat on ever, for Mr. McDonald sent his 
the platform with a crown or wreath of _ Mrs. Fostsr her three, 
maple leaves with flowers woven in it, on came, and after Tuesday there 
her head and tiie royad blue ribbon similar more scholars at school than 
to that worn by Lord Roberts, having a 
white border on either side, placed 
her left shoulder and tied in a knot un
der her right arm, and holding a pretty 
sceptre in one hand and a bouquet of 
wildflowers in the other.

Each of the other children had 
of maple leaves.
which they waved while singing the 
chorus of the “Maple Leaf,” “The Land 
of the Maple,” etc.

| m two, 
J ohnjiy

were 
ever be-

and

%»>
fore.

Kill
over Their next l>lan of attack was to

write to the inspector to command 
to teach the extra week in the 
but this letter did not reach

T.- me
summer, 

me until
I was on my way heme, so Mr. Mc
Donald laughingly said, “It takes 
Canadian to beat an Englishman.”

■wjmT*;
m
- Y MODEL 1897

Repeating Shotguns

a spray 
and a Union Jack a

ite
Then a young man older than 

was coming to school, and I thought 
he most likely would sneer at

The school-house was tastefully dec- ing and sewing class, 
orated with maple loaves, and tissue-. 
paper articles and flowers.

r myself•w

our sing- 
and put the 

up to all kinds ofEteff. younger children 
mischief.

When my heart was
A Winchester Take-Down repeating shotgun 

with a syong shooting full choke barrel suitable X 
for duck or trap shooting, and an extra interchange- ’ 
able modified choke or cylinder bore barrel for 
shooting lists at only $42.00. The retail price is less. 
This combination places practically 
reach of all sportsmen’s pocketbooks. Winchester 
repeating shotguns are not only safe to shoot but 
to shoot. They are easy to load or unload,

Several visitors honored us with their 
presence.

heaviest one
morning Eliza brought me two letters, 
as her mother had gone to the village 

a neighbor, and
I Chapter 19. 

CONCLUSIONS.
the day before with
thought I would like to get my mail a 
day earlier. That was the beginning of 
brighter days, for I had grown very 
rebellious and wondered why all 
trouble had come to
at home had vowed I would never stay 

me, as I wondered the year, but when a person says I 
what was the matter and why she dad can’t or won’t do a thing, if it is 
not write, as she was in the habit of right, that is just when my détermina 
writing every week. Every Saturday tion is strongest to do it, and I hate 
night as time went on my heart would to undertake a thing and not carry it 
sink as that familiar hand was nowhere through. Sometimes I 
visible among my correspondence. Some 
letters which I had sent by 
pupils, whose father carried the mail to 
the post office, she had opened and read 
to the scholars going west, and

Just before Easter my troubles seemed 
heaviest as is often the case; one after an
other comes until it seems almost beyond 
endurance. For seven long weeks no word 
had come from my dear mother and 
how that worried

gte.

two guns within this
< Some friendsme.

eg :
sure

easy to
take down or put together, are well made and reliable 
in operation. That’s why the U. S. Ordinance Board 
endorsed them as being safe, sure, strong and 4

kij simple. Over 450,000 satisfied sportsmen are \

« using them. They are made in 12 and 16 /A 
lk gauges and list at from $27.00 to $100.00.

X-.

was fairly crazy 
was to keep

back the angry words that would 
to my lips, but those who cannot rule 
themselves are not fit to rule others, 
and, should my temper get the better of 
me, I would be far

É and few know how hard it
one of theÈ, rush

more
than once this had occurred, especially 
the letters tto mother, for

worse than my 
neighbors, for I had been brought up in 
a Christian home and they had not.

One of these letters was from a mis
sionary friend who had just undergone 
a very severe trial, and he wrote such

1 naturally
more news would be in hers than in any 
other letter.B IF YOU WIFI, TRY A J 

l WINCHESTER SHOTGUN 
IT WJFF SURELY 

^^PLEASE YOU

Some of the scholars had gone home 
and told their parents many falsehoods 
about me.

>v
When taking up a lesson comforting words, 

they would say they perfectly under- ing Him who is invisible." 
stood it.

“He endured as see- 
“Let us

do likewise.”so we naturally left it, and 
then they would go home and 
never explained it. and they did 
understand it.

“Let us be humble, the 
I low-lands are the flooded lands."

as if in answer t.o my shaken faith, he 
urged me to “Trust in the Lord with 
all thine heart and lean not to thine 

understanding, in all thy wayS 
acknowledge Him and He shall 
thy paths.” In all

been never murmured nor rebelled, but in 
such child-1 ik)e faith would say friom the 
depths of his heart, “Thy will be 
done.”

And,say
not

The two older girls who 
gave me so much trouble, had, by fear, 
compelled the younger ones to disobey 

The “’Sessor" was furious because 
his beloved daughter had been turned 
back in her work (it would have 
better had she gone farther back) and 
desired me to drop reading, writing 
drawing, to teach his girls Algebra, 
Euclid and French, as a former teacher 
had done, but this

own
V. me. direct 

his troubles hek

K and
TWAOt MARK

No one knows hnw those few words o/ 
sympathy andwas not in my power encouragement cheered 

If one in a far-off and lonely land, 
“far from the church of his fathers in 
a strange land.” could bear his pain so 
nobly, then surely I ought to try and 
not be such a coward.

even had it been my desire.
Then whooping-cough broke out in the 

neighborhood, or. as Norman called it, 
the “cahims,” and I 
this, as the window

was blamed for 
was open at the 

school to let fresh air in. I wonder how
many of my readers take comfort from 
their friends’ troubles ?On the King’s birthday, the trustaes

had promised that I could teach school 
during the Easter week to get home a 
week earlier in the

I often do ; as 
sees how bravely they bear their 

trials, it urges one to do the same. 
Some would spend all 

home trying to win souls for Christ, but 
would not trouble to help and encourage 
their weaker brethren in the faith. Both

one

summer, and I had their time inlooked forward so much to get 
J ust before Easter they sent 

a note to say that I was not to teach 
during that week, but giving 
for their req-uest. 
asked.

me

no reason are equally Christ-likje, for do 
read how

we not
Nor did they when our Saviour comforted and

The English trustee made the
rules, which the Irishman always second
ed, and the Scotchman

strengthened his disciples, and how St. 
Paul urges us to do so ?

|;k

When we re
member that even a cup of cold water 
given in the name of a disciple does not 
lose its reward, it should encourage us 
to do our utmost, however small it may 

. , ®° back upon his be. And in St. Matthew 25th chapter
, . Gn v'^Lt'e<* the surly Irish- it states, “Inasmuch as ve have done

man, but he wiggled around and would it unto the least 
not consent.

never knew
about it at all. My Scotch trustee 
kept with me, although it meant $2.00 
out of his pocket for board, but he de
clared he would not

of these my brethren, 
ye have done it unto me.” In the 
same chapter it tells what awful punish
ment awaits us if we neglect to do any 
of these things which lie before us.

Friends do not know what great joÿ 
was found in their kindly letters which 
they were so good to send, but what 
must such letters be to those who only 
receive mail once a year, as is the case 
in some mission homes in the far north 
of our Canadian land ? There is, then, 

way to do good,—to have a chat 
with a friend on paper, and thus cheer 
his sad and lonely life.

That letter put new life in me, and

Two of the settlers
in his home at. the time,/—the Aniti- 
Christ said nothing before me, whiLa the 
younger man began to reason with Mr. 
Smith.

■

llÜÉ,

^ ou know the children have 
been expecting to go to school during 
that week.üs

It makes no difference to 
them at all whether it is then or in the 
summer, as they miss so many days 

obstinateIt is just to be 
and mean, and you know it. 
no children of

any way.
I have

my own going to school, 
but I shall tell mother she 
«Johnny every day that week

one
must send 
even if he

never goes before.”
Had it not been for those two man I 

should never have won the day, but 
where least expected, help and sympathy 
had come.

gave me comfort and strength to endure 
whatever trouble God 
The following Saturday the long-looked- 
for letter from mother (who had written 
every week, but whose letters had never 
reached

fit to send.sawj
H

Reluctantly consent was given, but 
they still intended to thwart 
pose if possible.E pur-

Hie school laws state 
it is not lawful t.o teach when 
than five scholars

The scholars at-me) came.
tended school during that Easter week. 
The new scholar came, and, contrary to 
my expectation, he certainly did have 
one effect upon the scholars but not the 
way I feared.

not more
wore present, (they 

had evidently forgotten the days we had 
taught) and so they tried^to persuade the

’■
■

The children, loved him,

mm •w-.«
pijgfe . 
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INVESTORS’ REFERENCE "<«

This pocket booklet of 130 pages has been issued 
annually for a number of years. It explains the 
purchase and sale of securities, describes briefly 
the advantages of the different kinds. “ The In
vestors’ Reference ” gives the latest available 
information about 18 J companies, whose securi
ties are prominent and mostly listed on the stock 
exchanges of Canada.

Information is given as to Capital, Earnings, Divi
dends, etc., an appendix contains tables showing 
the range in the prices of listed securities from 
1908 to 1913, and also tables showing the yields 
on securities which bear dividends and interest 
at from 1 % to 12%.

SOME PRESS COMMENTS :
illobe:—

“Condensed and use
ful Information re
tarding practically all 
Institutions In which 
Canadian 1 n v e store 
are Interested.”

Star Telegram
“The booklet In prevl 

ous years has become a 
va de m ecu ni for Investors, 
and In fact for all those 
who are In any way Inter 
ested In securities.”

“Small euough to fit 
TheIn the pocket 

reports of each Com 
pany are summarized 
and analyzed In a 
competent and lucid 
fashion.”

We shall be glad to send a free copy on request.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Member* 

Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Union
Rank HnlMIng, 

Toronto.
Established 1889.

Investment Bankers
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3jr children at

friends, how- 
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and ■ tjtwo,

J ohnjiy
were 

• an ever be-
there

ack was to 
command 
the summer, 

tch me until 
so Mr. Mc- 
‘It takes 
shman.”
than myself 

wi I thought 
at our sing- 
ld Put the 
ill kinds of

me

Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts.
Devoured near as fast as you make ’em.
Golden—tooth-teasing—able-bodied nuts of 
dough.
Made from dough that Tastes Like Nuts, 
you know.
Use FIVE ROSES flour.
Get that individual toothsomeness of 
Manitoba wheat kernels.
Doughnuts with a Palate-Pleasing Personality.
See ’em bob up In the rich deep fat—swelling, soft- 
textured.
A hole entirely circled with Light Digestible Food.
Fat without being fat—for FIVE ROSES is the sturdy 
glutinous flour that resists fat absorption.
Just enough to brown deliciously, to crisp quickly.
No greasiness, heaviness, sogginess.
Filling a vacant place so pleasantly with never an 
outraged stomach.
Like these make YOURS.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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is the case 
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re is, then, 
ve a chat 
thus cheer

SYMINGTONS sows
fallen we ought to encourage, the 
neglected settlers In the neglected corn- 
era of our land, to “reecua the perish
ing and care for the dying” in the far- 
off mission fields, to nay nothing of the 
sympathetic internet and encouragement 
we ought to give the noble self-eacrlflo- 
ing missionaries who are doing our 
work. How often must they be 111 
without friendly hands to care for thenNt 
What long weary tramps across burning 
deserts, the sun heating down pitilessly 
on their heads where no water is nigh 
to quench their thirst ; or in the slums 
of some crowded dirty city I How often 
muet they long for help loving sym
pathy and encouragement from friends 
at home to give them, increased strength 
to endure to the end. What the church 
needs to-day ia humble God-fearing 
man, for truly the fields are white to 
harvest, but the laborers are few. One 
of our Lord’s last commands was to 
"Go ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature," and if 
we profess to belong to Him and tnây 
lova Him, we will do all in our power 
to send the gospel, if it is not our 
great privilege to take it ourselves, and 
thus have a share in that noblest of all 
work.

It broadened my views, for previous 
to this my life had been cast among 
the educated and intellectual class, but 
there among the poor, hard-working 
and, for the most part, ignorant class, 
I could sympathize with them in their 
troubles. It broke down the barrier 
of sect to a great extent, as I learned 
their views on different questions, and I 
firmly believe that if there were more 
unity manifested among the different 
Christian denominations, a greater 
amount of good would be accomplished, 
for "he who is not against us is for 
us,’’ even should all his views not eco
cide with ours.

Theand obeyed his every command, 
big girls in his class worked well, not 
to be beaten, by him ; his sister also, 
who had given so much trouble, 
afraid to misbehave and was a model of 
propriety. The big girls no longer 
teased the little ones, and they came 
clustering around me again as of old 
(the day I left, although it was very 
early in the morning, all 
children along the line were down at the 
road to say good-bye again, which made

No more

was

the little

Something You’ll Enjoy!
A steaming plate of Symington’s 
Soup after an energetic day
There are no soups so fine, or so 
rich in food properties —no soups 
so excellent in flavour. Eleven varie
ties equally good and enjoyable:— . -
Mulligatawny 
Green Pee 
Scotch Broth 
Mock Turtle

BUY THEM!
^pnadian Agents: Messrs. F. E. Robson & 

Co., Ltd., 26 Front St. East, Toronto.

me sorry to leave them), 
falsehoods went home about me, as this 

t.he Secretary of theyoung man was 
School Board (and his father was trus
tee) and fortunately was a most truth
ful young fellow, 
learn his
troubled him he never left it until ho

He was al

lie never failed to 
lessons, and if any question

Lentil
Onion

Tomato 
Ox Tail 
White Vegetable 

Celery

thoroughly understood it. 
ways reverend during religious exercises, 
always attentive during singing lessons, 
and stayed during ths sewing lessons to 
hear the story read, 
time reigned in the school then, but un
fortunately the poor fellow took ill aud 

He was very anxious to 
Had he been able to 

come a little longer to school he would 
have passed his entrance examination 
with ease, as the two girls in his class

was much

mPee
TRY THEM!

What a happy

had to leave.
become a doctor.

u n< UK
VAIT The more Important consideration may not be the College 
IUU course, but the CONDITIONS under which your daughter

There are in Canada a number of good Colleges for young Ladles.
You are respectfully requested to consider the advantages offered by

>11H II
S

FOR
I A pursue» it.both passed well. and he

more clever than they.
Despite all the trouble that that year

shall 
It increased

8
iall its hardships, %gave, and Za me, and 

î to endure 
, to send, 
long-looked- 
lad written 

had never 
iholars at- 
a-ster week, 
contrary to 

did have 
mt not the 
loved him,

y/inever regret having gone, 
my interest in missions ten-fold, and, as 
1 look at the world at large, I realize 
more than ever before the great need of 

comparatively little 
There are the poor

775/7^11 B0

!® A CHRISTIAN HOME as well as an educational institution of real merit. MORAL and 
PHYSICAL training combined with INTELLECTUAL development. Individual 

instruction in chosen course by experienced educators. Climate invig
orating—large campus—collegiate buildings. Social care, expert 

health lectures, physical culture system markedly effective.
WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS TO

Principal Robert I. Warner, M.A., D.D., ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO
U E

laborers, and how 
the church gives, 
at our own 
at tention,
whose pains we ought to 
R-irro yv-stricken homes 
should bring comfort, the tired and low- 
spirited we ought to cheer, the down-

doors who should claim our 
hospitals 

soothe, the
the sick in our

41 8
iwhich weinto
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: Laval Dairy Supply Company 

in addition to its
tories in Peterboro, now have offices 
warehouses in Montreal Winning 
Vancouver, as Hel. as warehouses for ^ 
convenient distribution of their J 6 
Calgary, Edmonton, Regina and 
toon. The 
wonderful

Limited,
and fac- 

and

s general office

Ph;

t*4 V-
goods at 

Saska- 
appreciates thecompany

,or high-grade dairy equipment and iho 
believe that the time is not far dl  ̂

when Canada, instead of importing 
products, will be seeking an 8 a,ry 
them in foreign markets.

V

:

'Win i$â}/ 1
>

2‘nan
F€i

7;/'
(!/ outlet for

- > \■I. V 2 Z
•_ y,/*1s I

F H. E. Williams, breeder 

sheep, Jersey cattle
of Shropshire 

Tamworth 

ordering a 
advises that the 

he is offering 

the Campbell 

the grand 
World's Fair in

n and
swine, Knowlton, Quq., jn 

change of advertisement 

Shropshire lambs which 

by a ram purchased from 

flock,

B —-

are

a son of Belvoir Sirdar, 
champion at St. Louis 

1904.
gr

A Single 
aShot Did It

i r

w turers or Sr- Hamilt0n' °nt" manufac 
„®ra of Neponset Roofings, Neponset
WaU^Board *?*”* ^

Wall Board, etc., gave their roofing a
great test when a terminal Chicago sta
tion was tom down in 1911 afte/carry- 

°“® of these roofs for eight years 
and this same roofing was used, on other 
stations of the system and is giving ex- 
cellent results to-day," g
Roofing has 
by leading Canadian

, ^X
M

g .. b-/ift

?u
E

Neponset Paroid 

extensively 
It was 
on the 

a recent

been used

is uniform, the pattern 
penetration eep. The fewest shells 

are shot and the biggest bags brought back by those ex- 
penenced hunters who

railroads.
one of the first ready roofings 
market. Neponset Proslate is 
development for buildings requiring an 
artistic roof. It is long-lived and 
ored m shades of .red or green, 
the advertisement in this issue

perfect and the/

col-
See

use
AYRSHIRE BREEDERS

ers Club, at the home of Wm Stewart 
& Sons, the president, Alex. Hume, ask-
fron^"sLr,MClnt1OSh' tiiStriCt representative 
f om Stirling, to occupy the chair. G. 
G. Publow, chief dairy instructor for 
Eastern Ontario, pointed out the import
ance of formers owning and 
factories.

Dominion Ammunition
AT MEME.

ISifc
There are more shot shells 

bearing the Dominion Brand
used in Canada than all other 
makes combined. The chief 
son is “Dependability.”

The care and precision in the 
loading of each Dominion shell, the 
rigid inspection and thorough test- 

. inS in every detail, is your assur
ance of perfection. You can have 
a new box of shells for 
miss-fire.

Dominion shells are made forIE
every popular gun. Loaded with 
Dupont, Empire & Ballistite 
Smokeless, or Snap-Shot Black 
Powder ; chilled shot; the very best 
wool-felt wadding, accurately 
a firm

controlling 
The imports of butter into 

anada were annually increasing, and he 
thought our dairy system oughf to me2 

this competition. The dairy busness 
a safe proposition for farmers 
the

1 rea-
was 

because of
ever-increasing population 

quired dairy products 
three times

that re- 
on their tables 

a day the year round, 
new district representative 
berland, Mr. Beckett, of Brighton, ac- 
cepted the welcome accorded 
Ayrshire breeders.

: set ; 
sensi-

The 
for Northum-crimp, and uniform, 

t ive and sure-fire primers are found 
in all Regal, Imperial, Sovereign 
and Crown shells. Your dealer 
has a stock of each.

him by the
a , . „ Prof. Barton, of Mac-
dona,d College, discussed “What has been 
done, what is doing 
be done in the Ayrshire 
dicated the

sW if

and what ought to 
world.”every

He in-
tfreat importance of keeping 

herds of well-known families 
and from or strains ? 

research work showed the fall
acy of crossing breeds, 
the importance of 
by breeding and liberal

He dwelt upon 
size in cattle, securedMANUFACTURED BY

{feeding.
vised not breeding Ayrshires 

Have them freshen 
months to three

He ad-
too young.

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited
Montreal, Canada

at from thirty 
A sevenyears of age.”ft day record had 

thirty day record
some merit, he said ; the 

had more merit, the 
worth while, but theannual record

BY -vt!U re< "rd expressed more nearly the 
ultimate value 
forcing of

of the cow. “The undue 
for records is to becattle

carefully 
speaker. 
The

guarded
There

against,” said the
are great risks in it.”

judging of the 
animals by Prof. Barton 
lar event.

beautiful exhibition■I,Wm ' wi
Gossip. proved a popu- 

as was also the exhibit by the 
aeymour Power Company of electrically- 

^arm’ dairy and home appliances, 
he Meme Branch of the Women’s Insti- 

tute entertained 
lawn and

bee building contains every modern con- 
the com

ma n- 
and

a Plot of ground covering fifteen 
which allows ample 
pansion.
Of the plant will be 
that

\ eniente for the transaction of 
pan> N business in the best possible 
ner mnl

acres, 
room for future ex-Many of our readers who are users of

De Laval Cream Separators, Ideal Green 
Feed Silos, or any of the large line of 
dairy, creamery or farm supplies 
factured and distributed by the De Laval 
Dairy Supply Company, Limited, will 
doubt be interested to know their

r Some idea of the magnitude 
conveyed by the fact 
of private

with the greatest dispatch, 
office is located the headquarters 
company in the Dominion, 

construction of the buildings throughout 
18 of ,hv most modern type, of saw-tooth 
roof construction, affording maximum of 
light and vent Hat ion ; the materials used

in this 
of the on the prettily-decorated 

marquees, the motto of the in
i'or Home and Country,” be- 

mg in evidence. Upwards of a hundred 
ladies

mileinunu- railroudThe tracks is required to 
factory buildings, 
tion of their

serve this group of 
In choosing the loca- 

new home, the officers of 
the De Laval Dairy Supply Co.,

stitute,
'j

Hâ
new’

were present.
( . V. Clancy, introduced 
who

group of factory buildings, now rapidly 
nearing completion, at Peterboro, Ont., 
is without doubt one of the finest plants 
of its kind in the country.
are

The president, Mrs.Limited,
conveni-largely influenced by the 

ence of transportation offered 
of Peterboro, located
Toronto and Ottawa, about sevent\ miles 
northeast of Toronto, on the lines of the 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Rad 
ways and the Trent

Miss Campbell, 
organized the Menie Branch 

years ago, and 
bers on their

are concrete, 
buildings and equipment 
with a view t(,

and steel, and the
by the City 

as it is between
some

designed 
urning out the highest 

grade of goods fn-ei both the standpoint 
workmanship

congratulated the
success, and gave an ad- 

mirable address, reminding her hearers of 
e < ignity of farming, and concluded by 

savmg: There is no position higher
Chan that of the farmer’s

Two wings
already completed, all the machinery 

is installed and manufacturing has been 
carried (»n for several months.

of and material. The 
group of factory buildings is situated inThe of-

Canal. The De
wife.”
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1Potato Canker Danger. ■■

Potato canker should not be allowed to 
gain a foothold in Canada. It is a dis
ease that makes slow progress, but where 
once broken out 
known means of control.t it has detied

With the
proach of the potato harvest, all 
are particularly 
their potatoes for signs of canker. A 
case of potato canker escaping detection 
forms a source of future infection.

ap- 
growevs 

to exam.ni

% '■X
<

Kf Sillrequested

I
liiiMl The appearance of this disease has been 

well illustrated by the Farmer’s Circular 
No. 3, obtainable free of charge 
the Publications Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
owing to its serious nature, has 
made subject to certain legislative 
ures under the Dominion Destructive In
sect and Pest Act. 
liarize farmers with the requirements of 
the Act their attention is called to the 
following extracts, and other information 
concerning the 
taken in case potato canker ise discovered 
in any locality

(1.) On discovery of any signs of pota
to canker farmers should immediately 
tify the Dominion Botanist, Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, of the outbreak, at .the 
same time submitting specimen, when an 
inspector will be sent to assist and ad
vise as regards the treatment to be 
given.

(2) Unless prompt action is taken and 
the authorities are notified without demy 
the whole crop of potatoes, whether “ap
parently” sound or diseased, is liable to 
destruction under “The Destructive Insect 
and Pest Act,” Regulations 7 and 8, 
reading :—

i
from

)mr,A
m 2|Potato canker.

been "TTi
meas-

A Contented Cow 
A Profitable Cow

In order to faiui-
■

necessary steps to be

ARE your cows 
/v Are they profitable ? If
not, make them so by doing away 
with your old - time wooden stalls: 
They gather dirt, harbour disease 
germs, and prevent the free circu
lation of life-giving air and sunlight.

contented ?
.. .

no-

LOU DEN’S
Tubular Steel Stable Equipment 
Is easily and quickly Installed, 
and Insures cleanliness and ven
tilation. Its use means comfort 
for your cows and profits for you.

m
;

GET INTERESTED. WRITE TO-DAY.
Our book. •*Perfect Barn Equipment," and the 
service of our architectural department, are free.

Louden Machinery Co.
Dep 51 - GUELPH. Ont.

A

mj
(7) If, on inspection, nursery 

stock or other vegetation or vege
table matter is found to be in
fected with any of the insects, 
pests or diseases herinafter speci
fied, it shall be destroyed to^ the 
extent deemed necessary by the in
spector and in his presence, 
cases, packages and packing in 
which such stock has been con
tained shall also be destroyed in 
the same manner.

(8) Any inspector entering any 
lands, nursery or other premises 
where there is reason to believe 
that any of the insects, pests or 
diseases hereinafter specified are or 
may be present, shall give Instruc
tions for the treatment or destruc
tion of any tree, bush, crop or 
any vegetation or vegetable mat
ter or the containers thereof, 
which may be found or suspected 
to be infected with any otf the in
sects, pests or diseases hereinafter 
specified, and such instructions 
shall be carried out by the owner 
or lessee of the infected or sus
pected vegetation, vegetable mat
ter, or containers thereof, and 
such remedial treatment shall be 
carried out ajnd continued until 
the insect, pest or disease shall 
be deemed by the inspector to have 
been exterminated.

s

We will exhibit our full line at Tor
onto, London, Ottawa, Sherbrooke, 

and Fredericton.
ml
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V FREE!

mOur book of useful infor- * 
mation entitled “Dairy 

Talk", is sent Free to 
Milk Dealers and Butter 

! Makers each month.
I [ Send in your name to-day 

Y to be placed on our mail- y 
\ ing-iitt. You will then 
V receive a copy zvg-

X. ularly. Address 
11 ' - Dept. * JC”. -
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HARTSHORN 
SHADE ROLLERS W

MM Bear the script name of ■ WM V Stewart Hartshorn on label. W
™ Get “ Improved," no tacks required. m

Tin Rollers

4Wagons and IHC Wagons(3) Cut off and burn all potato tops 
or stalks withojut removing them from 
the infested area.

(4) Dig at once all potatoes on your 
farm, carefully hand pick them and those 
already dug, and separate the diseased 
tubers from those “apparently” or per
fectly sound.

(5) Place the diseased tubers in a pile 
and cover them with earth, 
tor will advise you regarding their dis
posal.

(6) All perfectly or “apparently” sound 
tubers may be stored in the usual way, 
but none must be used for any purpose 
whatsoever until the inspector has given

1/T'HE farmer who, in need of a wagon, blindly 
A makes a bee line for the first new wagon or dealer in 

sight may get a good wagon, 
to an I H C dealer, well and good. That is his good fortune. If not. 
he will probably be in the wagon market again years "before he should 
be. But the economical farmer will study and com pare different makes; 
find out in advance which wagon will give him best service; and con
sider such questions as company standing and reputation. When he 
has finished, the evidence will lead him to buy anlHC

If chance steers him
Wood Rollers

Pure Shropshire» for sale—Twenty-five ram 
lambs; price from $10 to $12 each, including pedi
gree. Also a few ewes and ewe lambs, all descen
dants from imported stock. Am offering pure St. 
Lambert Jerseys, all ages, at moderate prices. For 
particulars write: H. E. Williams, Sunnylea 
Farm, Knowlton, P. Q.

The i ns pec-
•4jH|wagon.

Petrolia Chatham 'I
S#jDATCIITC procured everywhere 

■ memo EGERTON R. CASE Here are only two of the many features that contribute to the mak
ing of I H C wagon reputation. 1—Air-drying of lumber. Every 
stick of wood used— hickory and oak for wheels and axles, bay poplar 
for box sides, long leaf yellow pine for bottoms—lies drying in open 
sheds from two to three years, saving all its resinous saps, toughening, 
seasoning, gaining elasticity, as only air-dried lumber does. Kiln-dry
ing, the terrific application of unnatural heat for a few days, evapor
ates the sap, leaves the wood inelastic, brittle, and weak — ruins it, in 
short. 2—Thorough inspections. Every IHC wagon, before it is 
ready for the farmer, has had to pass many rigid inspections by ex
perts. Seldom does any flaw in material, or defect in shaping, iron
ing, and assembling, get by without detection. Every IHC wagon 

that leaves the factory has had to come up to 1 H C standards 
L first Look the line over at the local agent’s. Get catalogues, 

too, from the agent, or, write the

Registered Attorney, Dep. E, Temple Building, 
Toronto Booklets on request, 20 yrs.* experience permission.

(7) Allow no tubers to remain in the 
animal to have accessYoung BERKSHIRE PIGS for sale, ground, nor any 

to an infected field. The organism caus
ing the disease is liable to be spread 
through the excreta of animals having 
eaten infected potatoes in a raw condi-

two and three months old. Write
FLEETWOOD WILSON, Irrawarra Ranch 

Sunny wold, - Vernon, B. C.

NO MONKEY RANCH.
A drummer in Texas in his automobile, 

ha\ ing lo§t hisf monkey-wrench, walked 
up to the house of a Norwegian and ask
ed : '1 Have you a monkey-wrench ?”

The Norse citizen replied : “No, Mr.
Yon son over there haf a cow ranch, Mr.
Peterson he haf a horse ranch, ole man potato 
Gunterson keep a goat ranch, but I don't lately. 
tank there bane
en ugh to start & monkey ranch.’
change.

tion.
(8) No raw potatoes, whether diseased, 

“apparently,” or perfectly sound must he 
used for any purpose whatever, 
they have been examined by the inspector 
they may be boiled, 
lately destroy the disease germ.

parings must be burned immed

After

Boiling will abso-
International Harvester Company of Canada, LtdAll

EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES 
At HaaiitM. 0.1. ;
Ottawa, 0*4 St,

UaJaa. 0*4 Meatreal, P. Q.; 
Jok». H. B.; QmaUc. P. Qcircumstances may youfalar roun" hare fool (9) Under no 

Ex- dispose of. sell, receive or give away any 
potatoes resulting from a diseased crop,

any

~ run mmum |mubmu m hwithit r

■

For All Buildings 
In All Climates

The true test of a roofing is its ability 
to withstand unusual conditions. Illus
trations show buildings on which J-M 
Asbestos Roofing has withstood 120° of 
heat without melting or drying out—10° 
below zero without cracking — deadly 
gases and chemical fumes without being 
injured — and a constant rain of hot 
sparks without burning.

The wonderful durability of this roof
ing is due to its all-mineral construction. 
There isn’t a particle of perishable ma
terial in

J-M Asbestos 
Roofing

Made of that indestructible rock. Asbestos, re
duced to felt and cemented layer on layer with 
Trinidad Lake Asphalt, the greatest known 
water-proofer. Literally a fiextble stone.

This roofing is still in good condition on hun
dreds of buildings throughout the country after 
more than 26 years of wear. Coats less per year 
of service than any other roofing—its first test is 
the tart cost. No coating or gravel ever needed.

Easily applied. Shipped direct from our 
nearest Branch if your dealer can't supply you. 
» Write for free sample of the wonderful 
proof ASBESTOS ROCK from which 
roofing is made, and our Book No. 3474

fi re
lias

The Candie* 9. W. Jthis- 
Maiville Co., United

Manufacturers icnrcTnc Asbestos Roof- 
of Asbestos and fiSosalUS tags, Packings, 
Magnesia Products. Electrical Supplies,Etc
TORONTO MONTREAL 

VANCOUVER
WINNIPEG

1961
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1570 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded> 1866
however slightly that crop may have been
affected. Note Regulation 10 under “The j 

. Destructive Insect and Pest Act/’ read-
ing

s:It shall be illegal to sell, offer 
for sale or in any way dispose 
of or to receive any trees, shrubs 
or other plants, vegetable matter 
or portions of the same, if " the 
same are infested with any. of the 
insects, pests or diseases herein
after specified.

■1
AL \3 ftmm mlousy Poultry Can’t Pay

ff(10) If the quantity of potatoes per
mitted to be used by the inspector is 
considerable, you are strongly advised to 
keep a number of pigs, and use a quan
tity of boiled potatoes among the Usual 
food.

Lice-infested poultry are a con
stant loss to the poultryman. Lice 
suck the rich lifeblood from poul
try, stunt the growth of young 
chicks and rob you of your well 
earned dollars. These pests 
duce tiie hens* laying ability. 
Buy an effective louse killer and 
use it liberally.

€kSL
e

(11) The use for seed of any potatoes 
resulting from an infected crop, no mat
ter how sound they may appear, is 
tirely propogated by the use of infected 
seed.

(12) The land on which a diseased crop 
has been raised is useless for the culti
vation of potatoes for an indefinite num
ber of years. It may, however, be used 
for the growing of any other kind of

re-
■

R*

m

INSTANT LOUSE «li ra
Jgnslie; WMr. Sprinkle 
U thoroughly on lousy hens, rub 

*: it'well under the wings and neck, 
put it in . the dust bath, in the 
nests, roosts and cracks. Instant 
Louse Killer also kills lice on farm 
stock, bugs on cucumber, squash 

and melon vines, cab
bage worms, slugs on 
rose bushes. Cornés in 
handy, sifting-top cans.

„llfc.*Se, Siamese.
(Duly Paid)

If not at your dealer’s, write—

1 Fleure die saving 
k your buildingRoofing As Attractive in Price 

—As in Colorcrop, except potatoes.
(18) All tools, implements, etc., used 

on Infected land must be Carefully clean
ed by washing with an axttiseptic solu
tion (crude carbolic acid, sheep dips, 
etc.) before removing them from such 
infected land. Any soil left adherjug, to 
them, or to the boot&xif-persons.- work
ing in the field, is liable to contain , dis
ease germs, and in thib' Way may_.be re
sponsible for carrying the disease to clean 
land.

In conclusion, I must caution you 'to 
carefully carry out all these 5 instruc
tions. They havq been devised, to. pro
tect your own and the country's inter
ests. Also kindly note paragraph “8” 
of “The Destructive Insects and Pests 
Act,” reading :—

You’ll admit this roof looks attractive—in distinctive colors of red 
or green. But for most home builders its chief attraction lies in its 
remarkable economies. Let’s begin with its first cost. NEPonseT 
Proslate Roofing costs less to buy than good shingles. Greatly reduces 
the cost of repairs. No shingles to split"crack or “curl up.” Remem
ber, the shingles of today aren’t the shingles of 20 years ago. 
NEPONSET Proslate Roofing makes a water-tight blanket. And best of 
all, resists fire—is “spark-proof.” It# protection from fire-hazard alone 
1SvW?'^f its cost- Its first coait is its only cost, too. Can you 
afford NOT to have NEPonseT Proslate Roofing on your roof?

!

:

* CLAME! '

NEPONSET■

:—
■ ■efflpavia

Waterproof Building Products
Building Papers(8) Every person who contra

venes any provision of this Act, 
or any regulation made there
under, shall be liable, upon sum
mary conviction, to a fine not ex
ceeding one hundred dollars, or to 
imprisonment for ,a term not ex
ceeding six months, or to both 
fine and imprisonment, etc.

Further, note paragraph 7 of the De
structive Insect and Pest Act :—

Roofings Wall Board
NEPONSET roofings 
fire protection, leak-proof 
and long tired. Anyone can 
laythem. NEPONSET Paroid 
Roofing is for general use. 
NEPONSET Proslate Roof
ing is an ornamental roof
ing for dwellings. Artractire 
colors.

If NEPONSET Waterproof 
Building Paf>ers are built 
Into walls and floors, the 
building will be warmer, will 
cost less to beat and will 
last years longer. Recom
mended by architects, engi
neers and building owners 
everywhere.

NEPONSET Wall Board
is a scientific product which 
takes the place of lath and 
plaster; comes in sheets 32 
inches wide. Remember. It 
is the only wall board with 
waterproofed surfaces that re
quires no further decoration. 
Anyone can put it up.

are a

MBS5®®
Fleming's Spa v In Core (Liquid)
to ..recl.1 remedy for reft end eemleelld

ssKEsæsS
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser

Arc yon rohir lo^bnlldf Write tor more facts about the products In which yon are 
interested. Send 1er samples, free booklet and name of nearest NEponsET dealer.

. BIRD & SON ** 814 Heintzman Bldg., Hamilton, OnL
M—trial

1795(7) The Minister, upon the re
port of any inspector setting forth 
a reasonable belief of the exist
ence of any insect, pest or dis
ease in an area defined in such re
port, may prohibit the removal 
from such area or the movement 
therein of any vegetation, vege
table or other matter which, in 
his opinion, is likely to result in 
the spread of such insect, pest or 
disease.

IF. W. BIRD & SON] St. Join, N. B. Wtnai,

Bsessssss
„„ TT--- in IT Iff l tUiwIsli
78 Church Street, Toronto.

Notice to Importera
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON

MS rue La Fayette. PARIS, FRANCE.
M you went to buy Percheron Horsee and 
Meree. I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
îü?.‘îort<;r,,,at “y tonding port. I am acquainted 

RU breeders and farmers. 30 years experi
ence. Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

H. T. GUSSOW,
Dominion Botanist, Central Experimental 

Farm, Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa.

Gossip.HORSE AND CATTLE INSURANCE
Agalnet Death by Accident or Disease
Specialties of Stallions, In-foal Mares, Track 

Horses, Transit, etc. Liberal policy Issued by a 
Company operating under Federal Insurance De
partment s supervision.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
Sünri 'rSf*1 \na,mt!s ,n*urmnce Company of Cansde 
Head Office: 71a St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

Shipments of Clydesdales from Glasgow 
for Canada the first week in August in
cluded superior selections of some 30 
head by Smith & Richardson, Columbus, 
Ont., and James Torrance, Markham. 
There were also shipments the same week 
consigned to the United States, Buenos 
Aires, and South Africa.

Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent. England. 

Exportera of Pedigree Uve stock of all description». 
Illustrated catalogues mid highest references on 
application. We are doing a very large business in 
draft horses of all breeds, but especially Percheron», 
■*<* we are offering unsurpassed values. A1I 
the world there is a shortage of wool and mutton, 
•beep wiU go higher, and we reUcit orders for 
show Docks. Our prices on big bunches of field 
•keep wiU surprise you.

Tommy’s father had been giving him 
lessons in politeness, but he hardly dar
ed hope that the seeds of his teaching 
had taken root.

Hearing cries coming from the nur
sery one day, he investigated, and found 
that Tommy had been unmercifully pom
meling his little brother.

“I’m surprised, Tommy,” said his fa
ther sternly, “that \ou should hurt your 
little brother ! Don't you know that it 
is very cowardly to strike one who is 
smaller than yourself ?*‘

“Yes,” replied the culprit, meekly, 
“but when you spanked me yesterday, I 
was too potlite to mention it.”—Mother's 
Magazine.

iI- 4
over

DR. BELL’S Veterinary Medical Won-rere . l ^ 3 der" 10.00011.00 bottles 
FFEE to horsemen who wiU give The Wonder a 
*■“, Guaranteed to cure Inflammation,
Colic, Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. Dr. Bell. V.S.. Kingston. Ont.

I

E Fine BOOK FREE
aYsMksshhhFrss. Tells.I]about
Taxidermy and how we teach this fasci

ne and lucrative profession by roaiL
LKARN BY MAIL TO * IMPORTED CLYDESDALES

maintoinha0h7gh^tonLrSlhpTiœs1I^dtomshtolai?d f" ^ FreQUent importatioM

BARBER BROS., Gatineau Pt., Que., near Ottawa.
imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.

arid ‘we hive ÏTk °J Ca'lada we wish to say our 1913 importation are home,
more n.ialdv fkhe b.eSt shST material in this country. More size more style,
fillies 9 JOHN A CRSCrz"«nwUn breeding than ever before, in both stallions and 
mues. JOHN, A. BOAG & SON, Queensvllle, Ont. Electric Cars eveiv hour

HP F^Z.STUFF birds
animals.tan hides[.make rare.etc. Dec-

Hostess—Miss Robinson has no partner 
for this waltz. Would you mind dancing 
with her, instead of me ?

Hawkward—On the contrary, I shall be 
only too delighted. *North ww» torn Behoof of Taxidermy 

6036 Bern Building
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Eddy’s “Safeguard” Safety Matches
—in special convertible box.
—good matches always ready at the bottom. 
—burnt sticks are dropped in the top.
—noiseless; heads do not glow.
—and absolutely non-poisonous.

For safety’s sake—Eddy's 
“ Safeguard ” Matches— 

ONLY — should be in 
every home.

EDDY’s Matches are 
the only NON- 
POISONOUS matches 
manufactured in 
Canada.

-v, ( _ ;.... .

A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS

RIDLEY COLLEGE
St. Catharines, Ontario

Scholarship won in 1909 and 1910. Boys prepared for Agricultural College.

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L., PRINCIPAL
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Questions and Answers.
M tocellaneous.

1571SEPTEMBER 4, 1913

i
m

É17 AT I WTJF A HP —The results of 50 years' continuous use of 
nH/TA. 1 Fertilizer on Wheat at the Experimental Sta

tion at Rothamsted, England, shows : Unfertilized, 13.1 bush, average yield 
per acre; Complete Fertilizer, 37.1 bush, average yield per acre. These exper
iments of Rothamsted are the most exhaustive and reliable in the history of 
agricultural investigation, and should command the serious attention of every wheat producer.

Warranted to Bhrm
mGombauWs

Caustic Balsam
Tuberculin Testing.

Inform me through your valuable paper
as to the possibility of a person with
out experience applying the tuberculin Stone’s Fertilizerstest. 1S. A. A.

Ans.—While it might be possible for a 
very careful person to apply the test 
with good results, we would never gdvise 
an amateur to attempt it. 
fled veterinarian to make the test.

'll
Every Ontario farmer should use Stone's "FALL WHEAT SPECIAL” and increase the 

average yield which is only 19 bush, per acre. Made from the best available Nitrogen, 
Phosphoric Acid and Potash, mechanically mixed, in perfect cured condition for drilling.

The latest report from Germany states that in 25 years German farmers have Increased 
their yield of Wheat per acre by 57 per cent., Rye by 73 per cent., Barley by 52 per cent. 
Oats, 80 per cent.. Potatoes, 61 per cent., and Hay, 63 per cent., chiefly by the liberal use of 
Commercial Fertilisers.

Get a quali-

Maple Leaf Cutter.
I enclose the larvae of insects which 

have infested the maples in this locality 
for a few years. Will you publish the 
name and life history of the insect ?

W. J. C.

Ans.—The insect, the larvae of which 
you send, is a small moth belonging to 
the family Tineina, known as the maple- 
leaf cutter (Incurvaria acerifoliellai). It 
infests the leaves of maples and perfor
ates them with numerous elliptical holes 
and marks them by many more or less 
perfect ring-like patches in which the 
green substance of the leaf has been de
stroyed, but each of which encloses an 
uninjured spot. The young larva cuts 
an oval piece out of the leaf, places it 
over its back and fastens it down with 
silk around the edges. It lives beneath 
this covering. As the larva grows the 
house becomes too small for it and it* 
cuts out a larger piece, which it fastens 
to the outer edges of the smaller one, 
the larva remaining between the two. 
One edge of the case is fastened to the 
leaf by a silken hinge and then the case 
is turned over so that the larger piece is 
over the back of the larva. When it wishes 
to change its position it thrusts out its 
head and walks off, case arid all. When 
a new feeding place is reached the case 
is fastened to the leaf, and the larva 
eats the fleshy portion of the leaf as far 
as it can reach. The insect passes the 
winter in the pupa stage within the 
case, which falls to the ground in the 
fall with the infested leaf. The 
moth appears in early summer and Is of 
a brilliant steel-blue or bluish-green color.

mmEm
.gg How to apply STONE’S Fertilizers-«IP pF■

Fertilisers give best results when mixed thoroughly with the soil. The best method of ■ 
application is with a wheat drill with fertiliser attachment. Sow one or both ways at the rate 
of not less than 200 pounds per acre. An ordinary wheat drill may be used but care should 
be taken to clean out wheat box immediately after sowing fertiliser. Keep rod oiled to 
prevent rust.

Fertilisers for grass in the absence of proper seeding machinery may be broadcasted by 
hand at the rate of 300 to 500 pounds per acre. Harrow under with light harrow.

For tobacco sow broadcast with wheat drill or with one horse fertiliser corn drill, at the 
rate of 400 to 800 pounds per acre. To put in by hand use a good handful and mix thorough- II 
ly in the hill at least 18 inches or 2 feet square. II

Fertilisers for com when put In by hand should be scattered in the hill as much as pos
sible. Time and money can be saved by the use of machinery In the application of fertilisers. || 
All modem machinery is now fitted with fertiliser attachments at a very small additional I

When fertilisers are broadcast by hand, care should be taken to harrow them well Into II 
the soil. When dropped In the hill by hand, care should be taken to scatter the fertiliser as II 
much as possible.

WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOGUE AND PRICES. SEE OyR EXHIBIT
--------------------------------- '

Ontario

Has Imitators But No Competitors. 3
. |pA Sale, Speedy and Positive Cure tor

wtà
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin dise sees or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

AS a teste
Caustic "Balsam▼e satiH i action. Prl

^Steer? bottle ot 
anted to

sold Is 
ce *1,60 cost.

per bottle, gold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
Its nee. GTSend for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-Wllllams Co.,Toronto, Ont. na

■aAT LONDON PAIR.

WM. STONE SONS, LIMITEDDon’t Cut Out |
ISHOE BOIL, CAPPED 
NOCK OR BURSITIS

FOR

igsai
gfsWoodstock
■Mss

i

Percheron
Stallions

Government 
Approved

Prize
winners .will remove them and leave no blemishes. 

Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free.

ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for man- 
kind. For Boils, Bruises. Old Sores. Swellings.' Varicose 
Veins, Varicosities. Allays Pain. Price $1 and $2 a bottle 
at druggists or delivered. Will tell more if you write.
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F. 2S8 Lymans Bldfl..Montreal, Cm.

i'

/"XUR 1913 importation are safely 
^ landed. Blacks and greys, 3- 
and 4-year-olds. Prize-winners in 
France, and Government approved. 
They have thé size, weight, style, 
quality, character and action never 
before seen ina Canadian importation 
from France. Look us up at Toronto 
and London Exhibitions and be con
vinced. Our prices and terms are 
never beaten.

.4.1 v'fc

1|
:
a
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Clydesdale Stallions 3Trade Topic.FOR SALE Æ
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS, *10 

TO WINNIPEG.
Via Grand Trunk Railway, plus half a 

cent a mile from Winnipeg to destina
tion, but not beyond MacLeod, Calgary 

Returning, *18 from 
Winnipeg, plus half cent per mile from 
points east of MacLeod, Calgary or Ed
monton to Winnipeg.

Going Dates.
August 22.—From all stations Toronto 

to Sarnia Tunnel, inclusive, via Strat
ford, and south thereof in Ontario.

[12102] (15694), foaled 
Montreal Horse Show,

General Graham, imp.
May 20th, 1908 (won 1st at 
1911). Sire Gallant Fauntleroy [7236] (15694). 
Dam May Queen [24921] (16701).

Mansfield Jr. [12406], foaled May 19th, 1910. 
Sire Mansfield [5213], by Douglas Macpherson, 
imp. Dam Heather Bessie [18807], by Up-to- 
Date Imp.

Silver Laddie 
Sire Up-to-Date,

R. HAMILTON & SON, Simcoe, Ontarioor Edmonton.[140481, foaled July 12th, 1911. 
imp. [27331 (10474), by Royal 

Gartley. Dam Lady Gray [18808], by Mans
field [5213].

The dams of the above colts have been noted 
prizewinners.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEOEWILLIAM BEATTIE, Athelstan, Que.

TORONTO. CANADA.
Under the control of the Department of Agriculture of Ontario, 

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.

College Re-opens

Veterinary Brags Pharmacy
VETERINARY

fc \*\ If you need any,
I write at once, when

®ti yyjtdSjf I we will quote very 
\ ft l°w and reasonable

Consultation by 
letter FREE of 
charge, with our 

diplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
diseases, write and consult him now. 
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY

Ottawa,’Ont. ______

August 25.—From all stations north 
of, but not including main line, Toronto 
to Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford; all sta- 

and north and east oftions Toronto 
Toronto to Kingston. WEDNESDAY, 1st OCTOBER, 1913.

September 3.—From all stations To
ronto and east, and east of Orillia and 
Scotia Junction.

N. B.—A short course on the Surgical and Medical treatment of Wild 
Animals in confinement will be given as a new subject this year.

CALENDAR SENT ON APPLICATIONall ■ stations To-September 5.—From 
ronto to North Bay, inclusive, and west 
thereof in Ontario. E. A. A. GRANGE, V,SM M.Sc., Principal.

Farm laborers' special trains will leave 
Toronto at 8.30 a. m. on August 22nd, 
via Hamilton and London, and at 2 

August 25 and September 5th,
This CLYDESDALES—Stallions mi Filliesp. m. on

via Guelph, Berlin and Stratford, 
is an exceptional chance to

which is truly called the land of
visit the

WE have again landed at our stables a large and choice collection of Clyde Stallions 
and Fillies of strictly high-class show calibre. We never had a lot that measured 
up to the standard of this lot, big, flashy quality; close, straight action and bred to 
the purple. We can supply winners to any company. Write us.

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Brooklln, G. T. R. ; Myrtle, C. P. R. L.-D. ’phone,

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
Nogent Le Retrou, France,

Will meet importers at any port in France or 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All information about 
•hipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many y earn 
experience; best references. Correspondence solic
ited. P.S.—Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
horse district.

West,
"golden opportunities," and many pros- 

farmera and business men now re- 
Western Canada can trace the 

"farm

perous
Columbus P.O.siding in

origin of their good fortune to a 
laborers’ excursion.” The route via 
Chicago is an attractive one, many large 
cities and towns being passed en route, 
which breaks the monotony of the jour
ney, there being something new to see 
all the time. The Grand Trunk Pacific

Dealt Victoria Clydes 4 Hackneys When to want 
of a high - class 
Clydesdale stail-

y, or something that has won and can win again to Hackney stallions or fillies, 
barns at Hudson Heights, Que. T. B. MACAULAY, Proprietor

E. WATSON, Manager, Hudson Heights, Que.

Ion or fill 
visit our

the shortest and quickest 
Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Ed- 

with smooth rond bed, through

Railway is ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, ORMSTOWN, P. QUE.
PI Vnif CD A T PC Imported and Canadian bred of large sise, good colours, 

1 OLOL/i\LLa and the best of pedigrees always on hand. Pure-bred 
Jersey cattle of the choicest breeding, and Rhode Island Red Poultry of an excellent egg- 
producing strain. If you want a good start in such stock at lowest prices write " 

_________________________________________________________ D. McEACHRAN.

*betweenroute 
monton,
the newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly depeloping section of Western

Canada-
Full particulars at 

ticket offices, or write C. E. Homing, 
District Passenger Agent,

My first importation for 1913 landed In 
March. One dozen fillies of the highest 
standard will be offered at rock-bottomClydesdales for Saleall Grand TrurikLuna» Rock Salt, *10 for ton lots, f.o.b. Toronto. 

Toronto Salt Works. 128 Adelaide Street E. 
G. J. Cliff, Manager. Toronto, Ont. prices during June and July. Write for particulars and prices or phone.G. T. Ry.,

NEWMARKET, ONT.G. A. BRODIEToronto.Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."

■ ^ *8^ '
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mpÊE ■ Miscellaneous.

Jaw Fencing R. R. Culvert.
fl Does a railroad have to keep the fence 

up at a culvert where it is Government 
land on one side, and the culvert is 11 
feet wide and about the 
and their fence down 
and cattie

The first remedy to 
core Lump Jaw wee

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Core

E1"#^es

Ing. together with exhauntlre information 
«■Imp Jew and it* treatment, la giren In 

Fkmlee'e Vest-Reek et 
Veteitnary Ad riser

rLEMUie MM, ChMalata, 
^ftiifeâtrwt, Tarwntn. OM.

Ï same height, 
on the one side, 

• 'd. ^ Pasturing on the side which
isn t Government land ?

m
m

E. S.
Ans.—Yes.

mr:-'/ A Lawful Fence.
me what height a line 

make it lawful ?
i , , a person has their line fence the 
on t ^elght’ can they put barbed wire 

i °v McG.
i. You will have to consult the bv-

i the municipality in which the 
Murdr n ,qUeS1t,on ia located, as under the 
tittol Pt councils of townships,
wi h a, rnS, and Vi“age8 are invested 
r,tent “r‘y to reKu‘ate the height, 
fences description of lawful division

1- Kindly tell 
fence hats to be to 

2. If
i
B

B» -m
The oldest salt on the market to-day is

If REPUTATION AND LONG LIFE is 
worth anything you have it in

RICE’S PURE SALT

Ï:
W-

% 2- Yes, unless prohibited from so do- 
mg by a municipal by-law.

'

North American Chemical Co., Ltd., Clinton. Railway Cattle Passes.
faLrailWTy iS teing put through this 

' and by a du|y written and sealed

^rrr»1 am t0 have two ^"oss-put i“ ,hpW<! Cattle paases- They have
isvetJ 7 CrOSHmgs’ but nothing 
IS yet being done about the
from what one hears, they 
trying to evade putting these in 
count of the expense, 
know is : Can they, jn face of

MOLASSES FEEDS
For Dairy Stock and Horses

Write for FREE samples to
CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 

TORONTOii
passes, and

appear to be
on ac- 

What I want to

SHORTHORNS ! such an 
Put in the passes, 

must necessarily de- 
va|ua-of the farm ? M. B.

agreement, refuse to 
which, if not done, 
preciate the NEW AND SECOND HAND

Cel to specification for any purpose
JOHN J. GARTSHORE,

58 West Front St.

STEEL
RAILS

Bulb of useful age all sold. Would appreciate 
your enquiry for females. Catalogue 

and list of young animale.

■■ Curgill & lu, Cargill, Cat.
Ans.—If thepasses agreement calls for the

passes they must be put in 
matter up with the Board 
Commissioners if
fail to live

Take the 
Of Railway 

the railway authorities 
up to Agreement.

■

Toronto, Ont.

ISMe
iNO. ELDER & SON, Ont
P.S.—Scotch Grey -72692 - etiU head» the he"d!

Clover Silage.
1. Can clover 

Does it make
hay be put in silo ? 

good silage for SHORTHORNS

MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont.

milch
put in Without being

Cows ? 
cut small ? 

2. What

Can it be
i

quantity should be fed per 
ration forSpriig Valley Shorlhorm

A^f^,, ByboUuU «kir
too,l Visit the herd; we think we can 

suit you. Particulars on application.

cow per day ? What meal
cows in full milk ?

Farm U mile from
Burlington JunctteaNEWFOUNDLAND.

Ans.—1. It can 
failure. 
w*th a degree of

but
Green clover

it would be a 
™ay be ensiled 

success, especially if cut 
or it

' m. ,. lShorthorns and Clydesdales
mares—4 with foil™°byhtheh s?de ^three red3' 1 .FemaJe30 °f a11 ages" Eleven imported

W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.

KYLE BROS.

|
R. R. No. 1, Drumbo, Ont. up and well packed, 

td in without 
However, 
the building of 
even for

may be pack-
cutting, but not1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM

Shorthorns and Leicesters
LX6 S3 «,51^ y<Coifnmi™ht^°Roya1
Something very choice in young bulls. House one 

mile from Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry.
*■ w- SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO

so well, 
not care to advise 

a silo to ensile clover 
a locality where

1913 we would
BELL PHONE. 
BURLINGTON JCT. STA.I

n,,♦ corn-growing isout of the question. There might be 
something sad for it, though, in 
mate where it is

|

shave FOUR YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE AND MORE
great breed7nghsire.rLbJ^br sïkîna—C°WS; some of them in calf now to my 

Sultan—55049—that was imported hv me7na h Pa th,e greate3t »>» of the great Whitehall 
nothing but high-class cattlBbut the nric, u 30 ,L°ng "V Mr- Harding's herd. I sell 

Shropshires and Cotswol'ds alwav?nn W‘th|n th? reach of alh A few Clydesdales, 
ROBERT MILLER ayS °n °ffer' and long-distance telephone.

a cli-
especially diflicult to

laSSrraB ll lr»:;\Lrz ::
^P.^£"has°dvenno7«5,,ES,brÈîï ! and al>“ut''efgh "‘Imunds 

in 5 montha, testing 3.8 per cent. SaY cornmeal,
A. G. SMILLIE, R.R. No. 2, Kâppen, Ont. should

care to consume
Off mixed meal, 

barley chop, 
prove fairly satisfactory for cows 

giving forty pounds

STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO
and

► 5 Shorthom Bulls 5 ^>r.?a*e at m°derate prices 5 ScotchAlso a number of high-class heifers and^eder^ves8* mcIuding one of our herd buUs

Myrtle, g:tJr.&^?EN & CO- COLUMBUS, ONT.
Long-distance ’phone

■I THE MANOR SHORTHORNS 
AND LINCOLNS

Young bulls, also heifers, got by, and cows in calf 
to one of the good bulls of the breed, fn Lincolns, 
•o yearling rams and 10 ram lambs by an imported 
ram. Inspection solicited. J. T. GIBSON,

. ________ _________________Denfleld,’ Ont,

of milk a day.
Sale of Holstein Bull.

A, who isFriesian ^“'he'd ^ H°Me"" 

•sale of registered 
at Which sale he

a dispersion 
1912, 

on receipt of
stock in April, 
agreed Irvine side Shorthorns

L.-D. phone.

È npurchase price to deliver
forward all

ROBERT NICHOL & SONS

any animal and 
in connection with 

I bought a three-year-old hull at 
same sale and paid for him, 
this date I have

n paliers
IK same.

H| JOHN WATT & SON, Salem, Ont.but up to 
any papers 

written him 
but can 
Noxv i

not received
with him, although I have 
concerning them several times, 
get no satisfaction whatever 
would like to know :

1. What steps should 
cure them ?

Hagersvllle Üfr Springhurst Shorthorns mïïmï

Records show that cattle bought from the Salem 
era won numerous ribbons the past season ; we have 

others. Several young bulls are priced reasonably
______________________ J- A. WATT, SALEM, ONT.

8T0CKW00D AYRSHIRES ïhis herd isnow headed by White Hill
pionship bull at Sherbrooke • al=n i,0,j a ,l , Trader (imp.) No. 33273, cham-
Satisfaction guaranteed D M WATtV^I 1St'-prcZe ag^ herd‘ AI1 ages for sale. 
—---------------- u.M.WATT, St. Louis Sta., Que. Telephone in house.
GLENHURST AYRSHIRES established over so years »
high standard. We can supply females of all ’ and 5v?,r Slnce keP* UP to a
times intelligent breeding; 45 head to select y^ung bulls, the result of a life-
JAMES BENNING, WILLIAMSTOWN P O = ™e know your wants"
-------------------------- ^ Summerstown Sta., Glengarry

Ontario

SHORTHORN BhU!,e and Heifer—
-fndrBer 8i|ya J°* ofCMorning (imp!) 

*t~.v k Î7 n d B,eiiachle ('mp.) -69954 -. Present

s&SHsaatiœ. w. ssstossKi:
In calf, 
-32070

be taken to se-

2. Being a member of the association 
does it bind him on pain of forfeiture 
of his membership to hand over the pa
liers ?

Shorthorns and Swine~Have
choice young balls for sale, also cows and hdters '
rL^°'X/m^tir-a1, so"M' with calves at foot. Also 
choice Yorkshire and Berkshire
ANDREW GROFF. R R No 1, Elora, Ontario

ELORA, G.T.R. and C.P.R.

3. Also in taking 
same would 1

action to recover
he entitled

through being deprived of his papers ? 
Kindly advise as to best mode 
cedure in this

to damages

Ayrshires bast chance. No 
females for sale, but

bulls, sired by Woodroffe CmnLv^iot 'fim 
*r.‘"rnilk Kave 11.392 lbs. anlk ,s0 lS 

butterfat in year; prices right. If. II \MILL

ZZXfZA M c ,,R

of pro- 
incans much to 

L. W
case, as it

me.
Ans.—1 and 2. 

complete statement 
the secretary of the associât 
quest that the member 
disciplined.

3. You have 
him for damages.

Lodge complaintÉÉ with
wit h

i ion, and re- 
compla ned of he

1 i. . k calls 1 he

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
SeYcra! Imported cows and bulls for sale.
Canada s Greatest Jersey Herd.

The spring trade la on; we are doing ths 
largest business we ever did, chiefly 
with our old customers ; young bulls aofl 
heifers from sires with tested daughters.

B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.
Is

it a cause a ga mst

^ ' '
JM7 ' 1

HP1|■■■

1

■

! iU:

-
mmmSs/

OIL CAKE
Nothing better for fattening steers 

quickly and putting them in the mar
ket in prime condition.

It is equally good for milk cows. 
They give more and better milk when co

GOfed
u

Livingston Brand 
Oil Cake Meal

Also LINSEED MEAL and FLAX SEED

§•
Of

Q
o

KIf your dealer cannot supply 
write us direct.

you, h

Dominie* Linseed Oil Co. Limited
BADEN, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.

Coarse Ground. Manufactured by

é is.
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SEPTEMBER 4, 1913 THE FARMER’S 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE.INKED 1806 1573 M
AOn Baking, Don’t delay 

another day 
ordering an

Ideal Green 
Feed Silo

IDay Breeding Geese.
a gander would 

a Toulouse gander ?

What breed of 
the best with cross

W. H.r Ans.—Use a Toulouse gander, 
ever, good success might fo.fow 
of an Emden

How- 
the usa 

or an African male bird.
' -Jv|

s. Tomato Rot.
Am enclosing three tomatoes, 

like to know 
diseased ?

Ans. The tomatoes 
is believed to be 
teria, several of 
Perhaps it is 
infectious.

C/3 ; Utensils Quickly 
■ Cleaned and 

Geared away with
/s 1 <S

// a
n % '

<J7 Would 
being 

A. I. S.

the cause of their

Ü

"Ml

;Q. had black rot. It 
caused by fungi or bac- 

which have been 
one ; perhaps several.

■«a, Don’t put off ordering your silo 
thinking that there is still plenty of 
time.

There has been such a demand 
for Ideal Green Feed Silos this 
year that some farmers who wait 
too long may get left. 1

Get your order placed now, and your new silo up in 
time to take care of your corn.

You know you ought to hâve a silo, feo what’s the 
use of putting off ordering it a single day longer.

Thousands of successful owners are thankful for the 
day they erected an Ideal Green Feed Silo on
their farms.

named. 
It isy

Q ♦ Butter from Cream.
you please tello Will 

valuable
me through your 
many pounds of 

cream testing 59 per 
make? They say 

is that right ?

paper how 
butter 2.33 lbs. of 
cent, butter fat will 
1.37 pounds fat ;

i Î

K
h»,

I2d IG. W. L.

1 * Ans.—Yes. 1.37 lbs. of fat 
This should make about 
of buttef.

is dorrect. 
1.59 of 1.6 lbs.

»

An Uncompleted Ditch.
the the townahiP engineer, under

e Ditches and Watercourses Act. to lo-
VT™ dFain ,or an outlet for

hè e .lÎT land- This drain to 
be Completed in 1911. but was nbt. I
notified the engineer twice In 1912 and 
once in 1913 of non-completion, but he 
has taken no action.

1. How

5. \ -, n

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

:4i
«... lM >° 

2. Can I 
him ?

AND
take legal action against

■ m
: !lurpose Our large, illustrated Silo Book contains much valuable Inform* 

atlon about silos and silage. Sent free upon request.
3- Can he assess costs against me ÎI 

my portion is done ?
4. Have I to notify Township Coun

cil of non-completion ?
5. Should Council send
6. How shall I have 

this drain through ?

Ans.—1. 80 days.
2. Yes.

■LE,
A dash of Old Dutch on a 
damp cloth quickly removes 
the caked flour from the rolling 
pin and the bread board, cuts 
away the burnt-in crusts on the 
baking pans.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED
LARGEST AND OLDEST SILO MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

ito, Ont.
an engineer ? 

to proceed to put 
H. JV R.

fiS
See Sec. 36 of Ch. 74 of 2 

Geo. V„ 1912, which provides that an 
engmeer who wilfully neglects to make 
any inspection provided for by this 
for 30 days after he has 
notice to inspect shall incur 
of not less than $5.00 
than $10.00, recoverable under 
tario Summary Convictions Act.

3. No.

CLEARING AUCTION SALE>w bull; 1
:bargains b :>

OF 47 HEAD OF REGISTERED

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
tiact

received writtenlie from 
too Juncdeo a penalty 

and not moreMany othei 
uses and 

full
directions 
on large 

Sifter - Can

atthe On-es Hillview Farm, Komoka, Ontario
U« miles Weet of London on C.P. and G.T. Railways. C.P.R. Stn. on Farm. ; O.T.R., t mile.)

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22nd, 1913, at 1 o’clock 8he5irint2!rm
This comprises one of the best herds of dairy cattle in Western 

Untano. The twenty-one cows in milk are a grand lot of producers, 
including a number of specially promising two-year-olds. Five choice 
yearlings are a feature of the offering; and nineteen calves, eleven heif- 
ers and eight bulls are second to none, being fashionably bred and show
ing high individual merit. All these cattle, over one year old, were sub
jected to the tuberculin test in May and not a single animal reacted.
C. P. R. noon trains going ofmte. Catalogue on application

LINDSAY, POUND tc DIBB. Auctioneers.

V J7
ven imported 

of the
4. You should 

and also serve 
that
the drain.

5. The Council should see that the en
gineer does his duty.

6. See answer to 2.

Lightning, Insurance etc. *
1. An agent goes around and sells 

number of lightning rods and gives 
guarantee for $200 ? 
any good ?

leave with the clerk, 
upon the engineer, notice 

you require the engineer to inspect onin, Ont. [j

AND MORE 
COMING ON 
a If now to my 
it Whitehall 
d. I sell 
esdales, 
one.

ONTARIO

10c,

FALL AND WINTER

or Cream
WANTED

1

Milk Is the guarantee

2. 1 have one barn insured in
tual company for $800, but if 
they can call on $24.00. 
to know is can they tax each policyholder 
over and above what he agreed to 
in case of a number of large fires ? 1
have been told they can.

3. What is the best way and time to 
prepare the ground for next spring ?

4. We had a poor stand of corn this 
year. Would
corn this fall on the cob ?

s®Sa mu- 
necessary 

What I want
ces 5 Scotch 
ir herd bulls ^KU*uave got to ^ee<^. V?ur cows in the winter time 

whether they are milking or not, so why not ar
range to have most of them earning the high price 
we Pay for winter milk and

We take all that you produce.
Furnish cans for milk.
Pay on the 10th of each month.

JOHN McPHERgQN. Clerk.nr. Paycream.
tance ’phone

FAIIMEW FARMS IEII
» Winter contracts start November 1st. Make up 

our mind at once. We are receiving applications 
now. Write:
Mark the envelope 

Dept. C.

REMEMBER:—Pontiac Komdyke sired the bull that sired the new 44-pound cow 
Do you want a sire to use that has such transmitting ability ? If so, secure a sou
bun °n tte £orlddyke’ °r *** Apple Korndyke 8th, the strongest bred Komdyke 

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. Y.

you advise buying the 
We got it

CITY DAIRY CO.,
OntarioToronto,

from Essex County this spring.
5. Could you give me the address ofCream Wanted Near Prescott, Ont.îhorthoms at 

including the 
:hampion fat 

young herd 
P. O., ONT.

a manufacturer of grass-seed sowers to 
sow by hand ?

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
e guarantee highest Toronto prices, full weight 
and prompt returns. Our 15 years’ experience 

ensures satisfaction. We furnish cream 
cans and pay express charges. Write:

Toronto Creamery Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

J. W. F. Ü
Ans.—1. It depends on the wording o! 

the guarantee. What does it cover ?
2. Such companies can collect the 

amount of the promissory note which 
they hold against each policyholder in 
case of heavy losses.

3. Skim plow or cultivate immediately 
after harvest and plow deeper just be
fore freezing up or plow fairly deep now 
and ridge up just before freezing. This 
latter is good treatment for wet, heavy 
land.

4. If you have an extra good place to 
cure and keep it such would be advis
able. but under most conditions buying 
on the cu-l) next spring would be prefer
able.

5. Only through our advertising col- 
C’or respond with some of the

seedsman advertising in this paper.

the Salem 
on ; we have 
reasonably
EM, ONT.

Do you realise that you must have another serviceable bull soon ? Better so down to Hamlltna 
nght away and see those well-bred feUow, with high office UckL îhat Ham,lto" 
__  you can buy well worth the money from

D. C. FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.Tk Maples HOLSTEIN Herd •Phone 2471.
ded by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. For sale at 

P Sent: , ^ hoice bull calves, from Record of 
-Merit dams with records up to 20 lbs. but

ter in 7 days. All sired by our own 
herd bull. Prices reasonable.

WALBl RN RIVERS, FOLDENS,

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
hull ... *nstef Farm offers swine of both sexes and 
14 7v> n "" ^r“m 3. O. P. cows with records up to 
ordin~ :n.;!k. 1 year. All records made under 

RI( ii • i,,. For extended pedigrees write:R,ctl XHI> HONEY & SONS, Brickley, Ont

White Hill 
273, cham
ps for sale, 
le in house.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
‘,fd °ut of Mona Pauline de Kol (27.18 butter) the damofonedaughter Sver 

30-lbs. and one over 27-lbs; also the dam of the World's champion junior three-yw- 
old for milk production. A few bull calve, for sale. E. F. OSLER, Bronte. Ont

Holsteins and Yorkshires iZttZSgfZitfs
A. WATSON & SONS, ST. THOMAS, Ontario.

L. D. ’PHONE F1NGAL, VIA ST. THOMAS.

ONTARIO

lé1

mre doing the 
did, chiefly 
ng bulls and 
d daughtetl.

m, Ont.
When writing mention Advocate
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Alslke. — Apples Rusty. m.j ' ARE YOU INTERESTED IN1- I have 
clover with 

pasture it this faU

a new seeding of alsike 
a rank growth. Should I

f
s*gr.n, ROOFINGor next spring ?

2. I have a good crop of apples, but 

about 75 per cent, of them are rusty at 

the blossom end. Will they do for ship-
Ping ? They are free fromh: worms.

T aHEN write us a post card TO-DAY. 
Simply write the word “Roofing” and 
your name and address—that’s all. 

We’ll send you full particulars by return 
mail.

G. K.
Ans.—1. If pastured at all this fall do 

not allow the stock to eat if off too 
closely.

ill It

11and if pasture next 
it would be necessary to run the mower

spring
Eit •IMs over it late in May. 

vise pasturing in the fall.

2. These apples, provided they have 
nothing else wrong with them but the 
russetting, wiU ship as No. 2’s.

We would not ad-
1

I
We’ll show you why Galt Steel Shingles 

make the best and most satisfactory roof for 
your barn—your stable—or your home.

(T

I Filtering Rain Water.
If it is not asking too much would 

you kindly give us 
through your valuable paper as to how 
rain water might be Altered ere it enters 
the cistern ?

Will kill every fly in your 
house or store. Allyouhaveto 

t do is toget theflies to the Pads.
Directions in each packet 

... dhow how to do this.

§
some informationI

It’s worth youf while to know this, and 
the cost of knowing is but One Cent (for the 
post card).

Just reach over and get a post card from 
your writing table NOW—before- you turn 
this page. Address it to

HPfe.

H. B.
Ans.—This question has been answered 

before through these columns, but 
Peat it for the benefit of

we re- 
our many

«readers :—
The necessity for Altering water, 

and the method by which it is to be ac
complished, depend upon the character of 
the substances held In 
solution by the water, 
mentioned are mineral sediments, 
sisting of gravelly pebbles# disintegrated 
rock and sand.

S’.

Farnham Oxfords and 
Hampshires

•ur present offering is a number of superior OX
FORD DOWN YEARLING AND RAM LAMBS 
for nock headers, by our Imported Royal winning 
rams. Aim ninety field rams and eighty ewes, 
either by Imported sires or g. sires Imported. Also 
fifteen yearling HAMPSHIRE ewes.
__ HENRY ARKKLL & SON.
’Phene Guelph 34D-2. ARKBLL, ONT.

suspension or 
The first to be 

i*u n-! 13
It is not likely that 

there should be any of this to be filtered 
from the water in this instance. In ar.y 
event,
minerhl substances is, generally, quietude 
for a short time, during which the sub
stances will settle i to the bottom, other 
mineral impurities consist of 'fine silt; 
and clay, so fine that the process of 
separation by gravity is very slow. The 
filter about to be described below will 
generally remove substances of this char
acter.

1THE GALT ART METAL CO.,LTI.
252 Stone Road, Galt, Ont.a condition of separation of

ALLOWAY LODGE
Southdown Sheep 

Abepdeen-Angus Cattle
I will exhibit Southdowna at Toronto and South- 
downs and Angus at London shows this fall, and 
would like to meet anyone interested in either of 
these breeds. Write for circular to 
ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ontario

Tel. and railway station, London.

%

-t

Next are the organic impurities, 
consisting of decaying leaves and other 
vegetable matter, 
the same specific gravity as water that 
the process of separation by gravity 
not be waited for, and, besides, 
substances, being partly soluble, leave 
the water tainted even after their solid 
parts have been removed.

SPRING-VALLEY SHIOPSHIRES are bred from the best 
procurable imp. stock 
for generations back.

supply Shearling Rams and Ewes, Ram and Ewe Lambs, all got by 
sires, highest types of the breed. Thoa. Hail, r.r. No. 2, Bradford.

SPRINGBANK OXFORD DOWNS
We never had at choice a lot of lambs as this year. 
Our offering : Shearling ewes, ewe lambs, ram 
lambs and the stock ram Imp. Hamtonian 279th.

WM. BARNET & SONS,
R. R. No. 3, Fergus, Ont.

These have so nearly

can-
these

’Phone
Shropshire and Cotswold Sheen-In Shropshires there are SO shearling ewes, 60
.. „ . * shearling rams. In Cotswolds there are 25 shear
ling ewes, 25 shearling rams. Ram and ewe lambs of both breeds. My ponies are the kind which are 
in great demand, being well broken and reliable. See my exhibit of ponies at the Exhibition.

(Blairgowrie Farm)

Father—Dorothy, if you disobey again 
(On father’s returnI shall spank you. 

home that evening Dorothy acknowledged 
that she had again disobeyed.)

It must be borne in mind that the 
finest filters, acting mechanically, 
move only solid impurities, 
that have passed into solution yield only 
to chemical treatment.

can re- JOHN MILLER, JR., Ash burn, Ont.
Impurities

Father, firmly—You remember what I 
said ?
When shall It be ?

GLENALLAN SHROPSHIRES"
. Flock headers of highest quality a specialty 

Glenallan Farm, AUandale, Ont.
- Manager

If the water be 
strongly impregnated with vegetable solu
tions, it would be wise to let it alone 
and seek a supply from some other source 
for table use.

You may choose your own time.
of lambs, sired by a Cooper 
Shearling and Ewe lambs.

R. MOORE

ram

Dorothy (five years old, thoughtfully)— 
Yesterday.

In this instance, the rain 
water falling upon a metal roof, unless 
it is situated close to a factory, is not 
likely to have anything objectionable 
contained in it that cannot be removed 
by a mechanical filter.

Shropshires and Cotswolds In m,y 1913 importation of 60 head just arrived
.... , t i , are show rams and ewes, field rams and ewes of
both breeds. I also have 50 home-bred yearling rams and ewes, and a fine lot of ram and ewe lambs.SM*«s™ e
ti.P.K., 3 miles.

“Yesterday," said Jabson, “I refused a 
poor woman a request for a small sum of 
money, and in consequence of my act I 
passed a sleepless night, 
her voice were ringing in my ears the 
whole time.”

“Your softness of 
credit,” said Mabson. 
woman ?”

”My wife.”

; The tones of
A filter of this sort should consist of a 

basin or tank containing about 4 square 
heart does you ' feet of surface ; that is, if square, should 

“Who was the be 2 feet square ; and should be 7 to 8 
feet in depth ; the filter so placed that 
the top of it is as nearly as possible 
level with the ,top of tank which supplies 
it. As to the material of the filter, it 
should consist, from the bottom upward, 
of, first, a drain pipe, having joints or 
perforations for receiving the 
second, one foot of coarse gravel ; third, 
one foot of fine grave] ; then from on*e to 
two feet of medium sand. Care should 
be taken to have the material of these 
layers of uniform grade. Each grade 
should be sifted, and the finer, as well 
as the coarser, grades removed. Any 
want of uniformity in the size of the 
particles composing each layer will inter
fere seriously with their permeability. In 
order to furnish a sufficient head to force 
the water through the filter, there should 
be a depth of about 3 feet of 
above the filter.

1m NEWCASTLE TAM WORTHS
51&S^X!,A.^XmrNewra«tie.toZLD7raom

DUROC JERSEY SWINE MINSTER FARMHD We are sold out of Tam worths also females in 
Hwteins but still have some choice bulls for sale 
from 2 to 6 months, officially backed and right 
gon< ones.
R. 0. MORROW & SON, Hilton, Ont.

Brighton Sta., phone.

Twenty-five sows bred for fall farrow; a few 
boars ready for service; also one Jersey bull, 11 
months, and two bulls, 6 months old, out of high- 
producing dams. Mac Campbell & Sons,

North wood. Ont.
water ;

;
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Present offering: Select sows. Choice boars, ready for service; also younger stock the 
get of Duke of Somerset imp and out of imported dams. Satisfaction and safe delivery 
guaranteed. H. M VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, CalnsvlUe, P. O.
Langford Station. Brantford and Hamilton Radial.fUi) Morriston lŒ^8 fhfpS.^™

herds of England ; have a choice lot of young pigs, 
both sexes, pairs not akin; and also the dual-pur
pose Shorthorns. Satisfaction guaranteed.
C. CURRIE

Cloverdale Large English Berkshirest

III No matter what your needs in Berkshires may be, 
see Lang the live Berkshire man. He is always 
prepared to furnish anything in Berkshires. Write 
or come and inspect. C. J. LANG, 

Hampton, Ont., Durham Co.HR WORK USB MORRISTON, ONT.
I

Large White Yorkshires Have a choice lot of sows in pig. 
Hoars ready for service and young

Long-distance ’phone. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

If there is much solid material in 
suspension in the water, it will be caught 
in the top layer of the filter, anri will 
gradually clog the filter, 
should, therefore, be occasionally 
ined and renewed when required by scrap
ing off until clean sand is reached, and 
replacing to the required depth with 
fresh sand.

It will clean your hands thoroughly and quick
ly no matter how soiled they 
are and leave them smooth 
and soft. e Ink, paint, oil or 
grease stains, off they come 
with Snap. Get a Can Today. 

15c. at Your Dealers.
Save the Coupons.

Sup Company United, Montreal

The top layer 
exam-:s Tam worth s ;x cho,?e >ot °{ young* llio boars, large enough for

service and sons of first quality. Hampshire Swine I have a 
choice lot of

, . , , , Hampshire
belted hogs for sale. Will be pleased to hear from 
you, and give you description and prices.
J. H. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon East, Ont.

■■# 1 HERBERT GERMAN

wm
St. George Ontario
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COCKSHUTTU tilFOOTLIFT. i

Every Bag
a DOLLAR. 

Get them all

PlowsVm IN GANG 
OR SULKY 1 
(STYKES^H

\
'

iz

>;;S
..

:sSl\ jpHE farmer with a big 
crop of potatoes has a 

gold mine at nis back door.

JA

,iy
Every bag is a dollar.
Every bag left in the ground is a dollar lost. 
Every bagful chopped by the plow is a dollar lost 
If it costs $5.00 too much an acre to harvest 
them it is $5.00 per acre lost.
To handle the whole crop and handle it cheaply 
is going to make a big difference in the profits.

We can help you there. 
Our book “Money in Po
tatoes” has ideas that will 
help you to mine that 
crop of potatoes to the 
last dollar.

F .y > '■ *•
5V

aess»
' v iSIA*'- V

_______________ .. .m
NOTHING TO

UR “Footlift” Sulky and “Footlift" Gang do but DRIVE

E"HER

aSSSS $sm
set his plow to different furrow widths and “Uy *di he does is 
depths, as desired. to guide the team. .

A youth can operate the “Footlift" and do as station is demand- 
perfect work as a man with a hand plow. The ed by the plow 
furrow wheels keep the furrow straight. The big The W*** of 
land wheel keeps the easy-riding “Footlift” at “ perfectl 
uniform depth of furrow. The wheels have dust- -ZSSCSiS 
proof bearings with oil reservoir. The frame is Vt
best steel. boulders. The

The relief feature in both these plows, allows wheeU need oiU?* 
the plow to rise over stones without breakage, thS 
independent of the operator. See our catalogue, short at furrow ends

touch on 
the foot lever raises

O

r

m

uS&

Dollars saved in the potato 
field are as good as extra 

bushels to the 
| The“big crop” coupon 

1 will entitle you to a 
flw Canadian Potato Machinery Co. : free copy of the book 

Limited, Galt, Ontario
As « Potato Grower / would Ui* to i 

km* a fir** copy of tbit boot.
Nam*----------- _______________

Addrtts----------------------------------------------------------------

acre.
1

vl
■ Si

the heavy bottom. 
Get full particulara 
of these modern 
plowa to-day.

“Money in Potatoes.” 
1 Send it in to-day. 
5 There is money in it 
! fdr you.

I

j
v 29

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. LIMITED 
BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG

For Sale in Eastern Ontario and Eastern by

The FROST & WOOD COMPANY Limited 
Montreal. SMITHS FALLS, St John, N. B.

18 US
. St• %

t

, ' • - • (Sr
-------Paint Insurance

Did you ever tnmic that a little money 
Jp spent in Paint insures your property against 
” decay and deterioration, and that the amount 
saved is many times greater than the cost of the paint?

JAMIESON’S

PAINTS AND VARNISHES Then you will understand it. reliability, durability, low fuel consumption 
and small upkeep cost. There is a local Sta-Rlte agent near you where 
you can inspect the Sta-Rite and test out our tried and proven features to 
your complete satisfaction before buying. There are both stationary and 
portable models, from 1% to 16 h. p. The Sta-Rlte Guaranty protects 
you after you have bought the engine. Don’t buy a gas
oline engine “out of sight and unseen. ’’

Write for the Sta-Rlte Book Jbià?'

WILL PROVIDE THE PROTECTION YOU NEED.
Specially made for Houses, Floors, Bams, Fences. Implements, f 
rfJT1 jge?’ etc- They have experience of over half a century 
Denina them, and none better ran be made. Ask your dealer, 
or write us for Color Cards.

a

rip*
a: «5
- 4g£--~-

R. C. JAMIESON & CO., LIMITED. 
Montreal. Vancouver.

Owning and Operating P. D. Dods & Co., Limited It’« a revelation In gasoline engine construction. Tells how the usual car
buretor, ignition and other troubles of the ordinary type of gasoline engine 
have been overcome in the Sta-Rlte. Write today. Agents wanted

•>

“MEMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY 
Canadian Distributors

__ 101 Ki°8 Street, TORONTO, ONT.
Branches: Winnipeg, Montreal, Sussex

Ir::-.::.-::::;:-

IN
SHOE POLISH

w!"

1IF:

No Disagreeable Odor in 
Hot Weather because there 
is No Turpentine

to Use, Good for the Shoes

y
aH fL^7V v Iif'

m m
Please Mention The Advocate

" ,*<A*4tS^>kti98way»-' riTIFSSIMaBl 8saws

V
1

.

>
■ m J1

T ET us send you our Catalogue. It tells about 
■L/ the “Footlift" Plows, and a post card brings It 
to you, free. Why not write for it to-day. /
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Get Acquainted With 
SïavWe Features

..SATISFACTION «-
Q
U
A
L
I
T
Y

BIG CROP coupon

Î1QNE.Y IN POTATOES

l
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Wouldn't YOU Like 
To Be Able
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El To know—o>Ae» to sell your live stock and produce 
so as to get the best market prices.
To get the weather reports in advance and so avoid 
damage to your crops.
To order spare parts for broken farm machinery, 
without having to lose time and drive miles to do it. 
To summon medical assistance—instantly—in case 
of illness or accident.
To talk to your neighbors at any time—day or 
night—or get their help in case of fire.
To get the veterinary quickly when sickness strikes 
your live stock.

You Can Do All This—and Much More 
When You Have a Telephone

YOU CAN get a Telephone at a small 
cost if you will send us your name 
and address.
YOU and your neighbors can build, 
own and operate your own, Self
paying Rural Telephone System at 
a cost to each of the value of about 
20 bushels of wheat.
WE—the Northern Electric & Mfg.
Co., Limited—the largest and oldest 
telephone manufacturers in Canada 
—will help you to do it and guide 
you in every step of the construc
tion work.
OUR FREE BOOK—How to Build 
Rural Telephones—the. most com
plete work of its kind ever published 
—is yours for the asking.
IT TELLS you how to form a company 
—what material is necessary, and

gijP* : '/
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ip The Farm 

Machinery! 
Factory I

9fr The Creamery
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how to build your own line—how 
tC) operate a Rural Telephone Sys
tem from start to finish—in clear, 
straightforward language that a child 
could understand.

IT CONTAINS one hundred pages— 
profusely illustrated—and makes 
the construction of a telephone 
system as easy as building a fence.

BE THE FIRST man in your district 
to suggest the idea to your neighbors. 
Study our Free Book so that you 
will know all about Rural Tele
phones—then it will be easy to 
interest your friends.

YOU CAN GET our book by simply 
writing for it—it costs you nothing 
—and we will be glad to know that 
you are interested.

Fill out the coupon and mail to-day.
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The Veterinary, Surgeon

■
!. Doctor's House I
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and MANUFACTURING CO. un,™
Manufacturer of Telephone and Fire Alarm Apparatus, and 

Distributor ol Electrical Supplies for every possible need
I

Railway StationMONTREAL
REGINA

HAUFAX
CALGARY

TORONTO
EDMONTON

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVERThe Northern Electric 

and Manufacturing
Company, limited
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Æ81 L.F.A. I^T
Gentlemen :

imxà P) : „

(ê iPlease send me FREE, one copy of your 
lOO-page bound and illustrated book, on " flow To 
Build Rural Telephone Lines.” %■ Z

Name <r
. z<

Post Office S]

Province
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